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P PRISONERS MUST 
5 BE MILITARYMANY IMS lost i

$ [Canadian Pre#s Despatch 1
MONTREAL, July 29.— 

Lions, Australian dingoes, 
English badger, ferrets and 
cranes were the most curious 
items on the manifest of the 
C.P.R. liner Montcalm, in port 

4» from Bristol and Liverpool. 
4* The animals are all from the 

Dublin Zoological Gardens, 
and are consigned to the Zoo
logical Gardens at Toronto. A 
special keeper from the Dub
lin Zoo came out with them, 
feeding and tending them all 
the way. It was the wish of 
the authorities of the Toronto 
Zoo to import some Tasman
ian devils, and the governors 
of the Dublin Zoological Gar
dens were willing to oblige 
them, but the Board of Trade 
refused permission for them 
to be brought in a passenger 
steamer, as these curious ani- 

4* mais are offensive in their 
4* habits. The crew during the 
Î» voyage enjoyed the belligerent 
4* badgers, which fought all the 
4* way over, but the lion cubs 
4* were very peaceable.

ik-î

irenedlen Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, July 29.— 

Henceforth prisoners who are 
temporary guests of the Gov
ernment at the Bordeaux jail 4* 
will get a taste of militarism 4* 
—for military rule is to prevail 
at the million-dollar institu-. 
tion.
taken steps to engage Captain 4* 
Landriault, for many years 4* 
police instructor, to inaugur- 4» 
ate the new system. Captain •§■ 
Landriault is under instruc- 4* 
lions to start in work first 4* 
with the guards. These will 4* 
be whipped into line, submit- 4* 
ted to drill, and their whole 4* 
strength placed under military 4* 
discipline. The guards, in turn, 4* 
will be called upon to estab- 4* 
lish

*I $ Coal, Train Collided With 
Way freight at St. 

Catharines.

*Brilliant Young Russian Stu- 
jcnt is Drowned at G.T.R. 

Dock.

*

I 4*
*The government has William Plumstead Badly Hurt, But Had Miraculous 

Escape From Instant Death - P. H Allman Was Driver 
of Car—Traffic at Bridge After Ball Games Should 
be Regulated by Police as Was Practice Formerly.

$
* TWO MIRACULOUS ESCAPES

three were young boys *
*
* CASUALTIES OF WRECK 

Pierce
Mimico, engineer; Chas. Thomp
son of Fort Erie, fireman.

INJURED—Richard 
and Richard Clout of St. Cath
arines; Fireman Hewitt of Fort 
Erie.

$Ithe drowned
Cherniak, aged aa, atWind-

ofKILLED—Fred.
*Meyer

Kattaele Tati, aged aa, near
V'cllaiid.

\V;lbert Thorne, aged 13, near Glen-

Claude Walsh, aged 9, in Rideau
Canal. '■-iMmSm'sf-. '•

Thomas
in Ottawa River.

William Fournier, engineer, at
Quebec.

Joseph Yorke, aged 7, at Lindsay,

4- I! Daniels
A bicycle saved the life of William Plumstead, a Mount Pleasant man, on Lome Bridge, 

after 5 o’clock last night. It was à miraculous escape from death which Plumstead went through, 
and as it was he received a compound fracture of the right leg, as well as severe cuts about the
hands arid legs. Plumstead was struck by a motor car driven by P. H. Allman, at the western end 
of Lome bridge. Seated with Allman ip the car was Luther Whittaker and other friends.

Spectators were horrified when Plumstead, who was riding home on his bicycle, and the 
crashed together. Allman had just passed Dr. Fissette, who was in his carriage, at the approach’to 
the bridge. He was making his turn towards the right side of the bridge. Plumstead. coming from 
the opposite direction, had apparently just passed a vehicle and was making his turn to his right. 
Neither bicycle rider or driver aparently saw the other. The crash occurred almost in the centre 
of the roadway Plumstead, if anything, was toward the right side. The car crashed right into him, 
pitchforking his wheel to the sidewalk nearer the dam. With remarkable tenacity and endurance, 
the injured man clung to the radiator. The car was stopped within five feet. Eye-witnesses trem
bled to hasten to the rescue, as jt was thought sure Plumstead would be found breathing his last. On 
one side of the road was a shattered wheel. On the car was the limp form of a man between whose 
life and death had come a bicycle. Had Plumstead been struck while standing or walking his death 
would have been instantaneous. The motor car hit the bicycle first, knocking the wheel a dozen 
yards from its path. Then Plumstead was thrown forward. He clung to the radiator and spring 
of the car. How he ever did it after the crash was a mystery to those who watched the accident.

He stood up on his fractured leg and gave

tdiscipline 4* 
amongst the men under their 4* 
charge, and drilling, marching «f* 
and physical exercises will be- 4* 
come a daily feature of the 4* 
stay of the inmates in the in- 4* 
stitution. 4*

military ! $coe
* ST. CATHARINES, July 29—Two 

men were killed and three injured yes
terday afternoon when a through fast 
coal train bound wqst ran through an 
open switch and collided with a stalled 
way freight which was standing at the 
freight shed in the St. Catharines 
yard» taking- on a load' for Welland 
and Port Colbofne. Fred Pierce of 
Mimico. engineer of the movjng train, 
remained at his post and was killed, 
but Fireman Hewitt of the same place 
umped to safety. Charles Thompson 

of Fort Erie, brakeman of the same 
train, who was also killed, was buried 
in a pile of wreckage. His body was 
found two hours after the collision.

The escape from death of Richard 
Daniels and Richard Clout of this city, 
who were loading a car in the centre 
jf the stalled train, is miraculous. The 
car ahead of the one in which Clout 
and Daniels were working was forced 
upward and on top of their oar, which 
,vas crushed down over them, just 
caving them room to crawl out. They 
uffefed broken ribs and severe cuts, 
>ut will recover.

The police took into custody and 
re holding as a witness a tramp who 
vas on the moving tram. This man 
tales that the outside semaphore was 

set against Engineer Pierce’s train, 
which was travelling under orders to 
pass through t/> Hamilton. The train 
is said to have been going at a high 
ate of speed. The badly wrecked con- 
lit ion of both locomotives, one of 
"hem a big mogul, tends to bear out 
his fact.

i *F. Kilmartin, civil servant, $car
* *
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\\ V I >SOR, July 29—Meyer Cher- 
ci twenty-two, of this city, 

.shut at the Detroit College of 
. , :u\ was drowned at the Grand 

Railroad slip dock yesterday. 
1- working to pay his way 

-l-!i college.
i.erniak removed to Windsor from 
.1, when he was nine years old, 

until his mother’s death a year 
he was her sole support. He 

- unable to speak English when 
reached the town, but he was de
mined to obtain an education. In 
ir y liars he passed through the 
mary school classes, and last year 
nluated from the Windsor Collegi- 
lustitute with highest horçors. He 

attended the' University of To- 
for a year.

herniak, whose body was recov- 
lost his footing and slipped itt-

tlie river.

SŒKS THE RELEASE
IN ST. LAWRENCE

London Man Offers to Go 
Bond for'His Good 

Behavior.
Dr. Fissette hurriedly attended the injured 

Allman his address. The motor driver promptly took him home to Mount ï feasant, and did every-
ported to.be doing fairly well to-day, and will

And Over 100 Passengers 
Had Perilous Experience 

Getting Off.

man.

thing possible to lessen his suffering. Plumstead is re 
recover. He appeared to be a man of wonderful stuff.

Discussing the accident this morning* AJhnan said lie was travelling about 15 miles an hour 
before he hit the bridge and about 10 miles when be struck Plumstead. The traffic was congested 
on the bridge at the time, there being several vehicles of different sorts crossing. The driver of the 
motor car greatly regretted the injury to Plumstead and was in a nervous state as a result. He 
considered that the outcome was lucky.

A Courier reporter was an eve-witness to t he accident, and was impressed with the fact that 
the former practice of the police department in h* ving a man stationed at the bridge after ball 
games to control traffic was a good one. Had an officer been on hand yesterday the acculent would 
not have occurred. The traffic on Lome bridge during certain hours is too much congested to per
mit motor cars and other vehicles passing each other indiscriminately. Allman’s car would not 
have been allowed to hit the bridge even with a speed of ten miles an hour by any officer on duty 
there at the time the accident occurred, as the traffic was heavy at that hour. As it was. there was 
only a near-fatality. Plumstead, the injured man. is married," and resides in Mount Pleasant with 
his wife and two children. '

HE IS SERVING LIFE SENTENCE

MONTREAL, Que., July 29— The 
steamship Lady of Gaspe, which clear, 
ed from Montreal about 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon with over a hundred 
passengers and a heavy cargo, was 
wrecked about midnight by a terrible 
collision with the Crown of Cordova 

The Crown of Cordova had left the 
wharf here fairly close to the other ship 
as far down as Tree Rivers. It was 
jnst below, this point that the collision 
occurred. -

The Crown of Cordova tore, a hole 
in the sister ship’s side large enough 

w to use the shipping agent’s words' 'to 
• I drive a team of horses’ through.’’ The.
*3* ' shock was terrible, the water rushed 
-Pin in torrents and' Captain" Vezitta
. in command of the Lady of Gaspe .at «ck was a tank of crude oil. Danger 
, once saw tWj the lor.5 of his shipi-Yf•’ftrtfWSSTjMfredi'-iWt’the St. Cathar-

LONDON, Ont., July 29.—Appli
cation has been made to Hon. C. J 
Doherty, Minister of Justice, for the 
release front the Central Prison, To
ronto, of Private William A. Moir. 

\'DON. Ont., July 29—Wilbert who is serving a life sentence there 
a thirteen year old lad. who for the murder at Wolseley Barracks 

adopted by Thomas Walker, a on the night of, Good Friday, Aprd 
''1 Mosa far.mer, was drowned r7> >908, of Color-Sergeant Lloyd, 

bathing in the Thames six Mr. Lawrence, although not person- 
-,nith of Glencoe., yesterday af- ally acquainted with Moir, had been 
n The body was not recover- informed that the man was now in a 
more than two hours. The lad normal state of mind, and that he is 

aken in charge hv the Children’s hlled with the resolve to he of good 
,ciety of London eight yea-s behaviour in the future. Pn view of 
id had been -with Mr. Wglker this fact, Mr. Lawrence offers to eu- 

vears. (. ter into, a bond" Tor $5,090 for the
Ydl JtoefcJfauee- ififiiSeThTis^fc»^!%-i,.„y

' 2<>-A sf dmrwn'| Private Moir’s Crime
yesterday after | iyf0jr returned to the barracks here 

ck, when Joseph 
son of Jos. Yodke.

employed by ilie Gull River Lumber
( "iii'iinx. I "si his life. The little fel-
1' ■

Farmer’s Lad Lost

?

OLD LADY SEVERELY 
vKJRNED IN

9«
Among llie c£rs thrown from the tWOMEN FOR *

W FPBCR 4.
■

IPSBBI ______ JJ  _ &. Cathar- B

Yesterday afternoon, about 5 o’clock, Mrs. Margaret Proctor, resid
ing with her daughter, Mrs. William Foster, 24 Foster street, had her 
neck and right hand quite severely burned, her face blistered and her hair 
singed, as the result of stirring up a bonfire. The fire had been built in 
the backyard to burn up a quantity of rubbish and had died down. As 
stated, Mrs. Proctor commenced to stir it up. The flames shot up, and, 
being at the advanced age of 81 years, she was unable to get away quickly, 
and her dress caught fire, burning it very badly. Her daughter, bearing 
her mother scream, rushed out, and picking up a pailful of starch threw 
it over her mother and afterwards a pail of water. Dr. William Nichol, 
Senior, was called at once, and attended the aged lady. She suffered 
somewhat from nervous shock, but is reported to be resting easily to-day.

men police for Chicago were 4* 
assured last night, when the 4* 
Council passed an ordinance 4* 
creating places for them oh 4* 
the force. Mayor Harrison 4* 
will at once name ten patrol- 
women for duty at the beach- 4* 
es, dance halls and other 4* 
places where it is believed 4* 
they will be more efficient 4* 
than men.

Meanwhile the terrified passengers, 
the maority of them women and 
children, rusher on deck, and the of
ficers had their hands full trying to 
quiet the people and get the fast sink
ing ship into Cape. Magdalene. The 
captain saw that was his only chance.

Signals of distress were sent up, 
but the passengers were told there 
was no immediate danger and im
plored to keep cool. Most of them 
were asleep when the collision occurr
ed, but fortunately the sleeping 
apartments are on the upper deck and 
the risk was therefore avoided of

smashed and the track torn up. One 
rack of the main line was tied up for 

five hours. The wrecking crews from 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls cleared 
ip the debris.

An inquest , over Thompson and 
Fierce, the victims, was opened alst 
evening and adjourned until to-night.

Pierce was ,35 years of age. A widow 
md four children survive him. His 
body will he taken to Mimico to-day 
for interment.

1noon :u 
1 lie seven Year

on the night mentioned and when re
primanded for being under the influ
ence of liquor shot 
Lloyd. Moir escaped in the darkness 
and eluded a posse of local detectives 
that pursued him for several days. 
He was arrested some weeks after at 
Arthur, Ont,, and the defepce that he 
committed the act during a tempor
ary fit of insanity brought on by 
eyilepsy saved him from the gallows. 
He was sent to the Hamilton Hos
pital for the Insane, and after several 
attempts made his escape from that 
institution. When recaptured he was 
transferred to the Central Prison, 
where he has since been confined.

Mr. Lawrence, in his communica
tion to the Department of Justic-, 

------------------- i says that he exerted his influence
filter of Late E.H. Harri- "^fullysome years ago on be-

J half of an Alberta man who was sen-
Gian Lost Over $100,000 fenced to serve ten years at Edmon- 

\Y7opfh rtf Pome ton for cattle stealing, but after twoWorth Ot uems. I years he was released at Mr. Law-
„ , fence’s request. The first year after

b ORk, July 29.—GemsKjs re]ease Lawrence claims that 
: » 875.000, including a rope ofjtha man pro(juced 13.000 bushels of 

worth $60,000, were stolen 
- home of C. C. Rmnscy at 

xmsett pier, during the 24 
nding Sunday night, 

was a daughter of the late 
Harriman.

and killed i 1

nlaying on the hank of the 
■ vr, when lie slipped into the 

00111 In,in a boat house platform 
four feet of water. His 

- numl a few minutes after- ,
nk

4-
lilt4*• mtinued on Page 6)

-BurnedClose Call !UNITED STATES 
NOT YET DECIDED

Fish Story Hthe passengers being crushed to death 
on narrow gangways. They got eas
ily on deck and many were even able 

This Man Cauçht a BasS to rush back and partially clothe them-
' selves.

Meantime the Steamer Quebec, 
bound from Quebec to Montreal was 
rushing to the Lady of Gaspe’s aid 
and with some difficulty, owing to the 
terror of the passengers and the dark
ness of the night, she was able to 
take all off in safety.

The Quebec is expected to arrive 
at Montreal early this afternoon.

LêITo DeathAT NEW YORK Four Members of Family 
in Auto Crash at 

Hamilton.
li 1* Which Was Struck 

by Lightning.
> ,Young White Wife of a 

New York Chinaman 
Caught in Trap.

f\ML*

illAs toWhat Course Should be 
Pursued in Mexico 

Trouble.
HAMILTON, Ont., July 29—Ed

ward Hay, an automobile delivery- 
, his wife, two children, and an

other man had a thrilling escape from 
death last night at the Burlington 
crossing of the Grand Trunk on the 
Plains road. The road crosses the 
tracks at an angle and a front wheel of 
the auto was caught by a board which 
swung the machine around on the 
tracks. Just then the headlight of a 
freight train flashed on the car which 
was speeding up te railway tracks 
ahead of the train. Hay shouted to 
the other occupants of 
jump and did the same thing himself. 
A few seconds later the automobile 

smashed to pieces. All the mem- 
a sev-

.[Canadian Press Despatch] 21 i
illi ilCOATICOOK, Que., July 29—Dur-mati [Canadian Pros» Despateh] .iiig a sever thunderstorm which pass

ed over this section yesterday, John 
Buckland who lives on the shores of | The Crown of Cordova, whose own

ers decline to make any statement, is 
understood to be uninjured, 
was on her way to Quebec to take 
lumber on board for London.

I I
NEW YORK, July 29.—One of 

the ramshackle tenements of the 
Chinatown district proved to be a

31!■f # ï IIfillIllyi.* ■■II fill

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Presi
dent Wilson had no announcement 
to make to-day about the policy the 
United States would pursue toward 
Mexico, but there is every reason to 
beliqve no steps will be taken by this 
country pending the outcome of the 
plans laid by leading Mexicans to 
bring about peace.

The fact that some of the medi
ators interested in adjusting the dif
férence between the followers af 
Huerta and Carranza, were instru
mental in persuading Porfirio Diaz to 
abdicate, is. encouraging officials in 
touch with Mexican affairs to believo 
that tjjeir efforts may bring about 
the resignation of President Huorta.

While the Mexicans who are tak
ing an active naft in the plaits de
cline to permit the use of their names 
at this time, they have proceeded to 
the point of informing Secretary 
Bryan what they have in mind. No 
developments are expected for at 
least a fortnight.during which time tho . 
administration hère will keep »n 
close touch with the negotiations.

The argument the Mexicans are 
said to be planning to place before 
Huerta is that the United States un
der no circumstances would recog
nize his regime, and that to extri
cate Mexico from its financial straits, 
it is necessary to establish a new'ad- 
ministration of the Mexican govern
ment.

wheat, and has since been a very 
trustworthy resident of the MacLeod 
district.

Lake Lester, was standing on the 
verandah of his cottage when a bolt 
of lightning struck the water near by 
with a loud hissing sound. A minute 
or so later Buckland saw something 
floundering in the water and runn
ing to the bank found that it was a 
large fish. He got into his boat and 1,1 St. Lawrence ports.

Reached Quebec TH-doay 
QUEBEC, July 29.—The pursuer 

When he hauled the fish into the ' of the Lady of Gaspe reached Que
bec this morning, and in his account 
of the accident says the Lady of 
Gaspe was riding at anchor below 
Cape Magdalene on account of a 
dense fog, when at 11.30 the Crown 
of Cordova came along and ran into 
the Gulf liner, cutting her amidships.

She
trap in which the white wife of a 
Chinaman was burned to death and 
from which several other persons 

taken seriously burned during a 
lire early this moyning. Nearly fifty 
people were alseep in the house when 
the lire broke out, and knew nothing 
of their peril until aroused by the 
police and firemen. Mrs. Steven Lee, 
25 years old, was found fatally burn
ed and her Chinese husband and a 
white girl named Fannie Miller, ,11 
the same room with Mrs Lee, may 
also die from burns received before

There

Mrs.

MAY BE TROUBLE
OVER THIS HOUSE

The Lady of Gaspe is a two-mast
ed one funnel vessed and was built

The the-ft was
'town to-day.
rope of pearls was given to 
misey by her mother, and had 
mental value far in excess of 

Other jewels 
according to a statement is- 

't the office of the Harriman 
01 this city include the fol-

were
in 1877. She was on her way to Gulf

the car to rowed toward the fish, which he killed 
with a blow of his oar.

■i
r i n sic worth. Aldermanic Authorities Have 

Room For Another 
Argument.

boat he found it to be a bass, weigh
ing eleven pounds. A hole had been 
hurried clean through is body by the 
lightning bolt.

was
bers of the party escaapd with 
ere shaking up and minor bruises. giJ 1

Iand pearl pendant, gold pin 
'li magnificent ruby solitaire:
"I broach and gold mesh bag.

Ramsey's home was entered 
finie between 8 o’clock Satur
nin and Some hour Sunday 
lie contents of one room, that 

lily occupied by Mrs Rttmsey, 
disturbed, according to a state- 

11 ow the thief entered is not | Council.
If the Council should not be meeting

'Postponed
The printers’ picnic, which was to1 the firemen reached them, 

have been held on Saturday, Aug. 2, were a number of spectacular res- 
has beetV postponed until Saturday, cues which a large throng of Chinese 
Aug. 16: s . j sight-seers witnessed.

A lively discussion will in all prob
ability take place at the next meeting 
of the City Council over the moving 
of a house. When any individual or 

I individuals want to move a house from 
part of the city to another they

S. O. E. Picnic.
Local Sons of England will hold a 

monster picnic at Galt on August 11. Continued on Page Six

THE "STM" OF GREAT BOY SCOUT RALLY NEAR BIBMIMG1M. ENGLAND
one
have to secure the sanction of the

Die theft had not been re-, ,
lo the police this afternoon,! for several days after the party wants

a house they get up a docu-Hr.. Le.getoff, secretary to the I to 
R II. llarriman, who made the] ment requesting to have the same 
""Yemeni, said that private de - j moved, and if the aldermen consent to 

were working on the case 1 signing the "round robin individually, 
probably woul dhandle it inde- j then the party, proceeds with the 

■ inly of the police.

move mm;■ - >»

1
work.

It appears recently that a document 
signed, and the house in ques- 

to have been moved from

’’'Her Verdict.
was so

■ "jllowing verdict was rendered | tjon
!" jury which investigated the 1 Dalhousie street to a point on Stanley 

"i Duncan Miller, superintend-Jstrcet outside the city limits. This 
"• the Hamilton street railway:

' find that deceased met his death

was

ill
He Denounced Him.

WASHINGTON. Inly 29—Majority 
Leader Oscar W. Urtdèrwood of the 
House to-day denounced Martin M. 
Mulhall, alleged lobbyist for the Na
tional Associatioh of Manufacturers 
as “a liar and a black-mailer.” - Mr. 
Underwood appeared before the Sen
ate lobby committee to deny that 
Mulhall had ever talked to him about 
legislation before congress. After onè 
look at the witnèss he said: *T never 
saw him before In my life.”

the understanding, but after the ‘'X 
granted the house was*

was
; 0request was

carried over an embankment 1 moVed and placed on a lot on Marl- 
fi" Guelph road on July 23rd, and I |)oro street inside the city limits. The 

under his own auto. We also mattcr wjfl be brought up at the next 
1 fi'v road, particularly at this point, I meeting of the Council.

' < ry dangerous, and almost with-] 1 1 * .........—
protection. We strongly censure 1 Sights of Paris.
proper authorities for not protect- The young Englishman, recently V — ■„ ''"■■■■ - ------ 1 ■• ' ■,c- lin, i-risi SHn
"" -aid road." Coroner Rennie arrived 'from England, who left the , ' THB OQtAX BOV flOOUT RALLY NBA» m at y., Bn-u-h Emolre and

> xercising caution. 1 sights of Paris. • I JcrtiUir, «touting their patrol cati*.
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MONDAY, JULY 28, 1913

bn Sunday 1110mi4g, Mrs. Elsie Nich- 
p 11 -. of Hewertson Street, Newport, 
Monnmouthsliire, thinking he had re- 
urned earlier than usual front his 
Lork at Pontnewydd coke oVens, 
[bout seven miles away, went down 
rum bed. but found no one there, 
kn hoqr later she again heard him 1 
ailing and went down again. This 
nine a cylist was at the door to say 
fiat her husband had sunk into a hank 
If small coal about two o’clock and 
ad been suffocated.

* * *

£1,000 WAS SUBSCRIBED to the 
iiiilding fund of the Welsh National 
ilusvum at Cardiff, by Lord Aber- 

The treasury will make a- grantare.
qua! to the sums subscribed by the 
ublic.

* * *
I THE PIGEON RACE from the 
falace Yard. Westminster, took place 
I few days ago. I11 the presence of a 
urge crowd.which included tlit Speak- 
lr, 180 pigeons were started, 
pee was the result of a challenge 
pom Mr. Illingworth. Liberal Whip 
Ind member for Shipley, to Mr. Han- 
|el Booth.. M. P. for Pontefract, that 
joining pigeons of his constituency 
|ould out-distance those of Ponte- 

Bi.th members were present

The

ract.
[hen tile birds were released for ihe 
burnty at 10.30 in the morning. The 
rst three positions were won by 
rontefiact i.nciers. The champion- 
hip of the race went to Mr. Harding 
Pontefract), whose bird arrived home
t 2.21 p. m. In the Shipley division 
he first In me bird arrived at 3.16
t m.

I THE HOT WF.ATHEK TEST makes peo-
he bel 1er aequaiiited with their resources 
r strength ami einliiranee. Many find they 
lee,l 11.m,Vs Sarsaparilla, which invigorates 
hi,- liluod. promotes refreshing sleep aud 
Ivereomes liiai lire,! feeling.
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1 $uitKle’f<r doctor or deifci: g* 
Right in the heart of Ward 
Apply at office for particulars.

7
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/VWWVWVWiMISCELLANEOUS .WANTS

tilTUATIQNS fourni for all unem- % • - ----- •
rt ^fcyed." Wilson’s' Bmpfoÿmeht AT ST. JUDE’S SCHOOL ROOM, 
Bureau. 12 Queen. m-123 Tuesday. July 29th. at 8 p.m. "

— --------- —*---------------t ----------7T~ Ashton will give an address on his
YVANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 'recent European trip. Collection. 
TT *i-s. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

• ' mw tf

COMING EVENTS
Jr1 O R S A. L EBPerW’Gardé!

> r&. ' ffc *•&&& r r»t. * -’T

. . »■;< ùÇ t

têtii JFarrivé lîfl. t 
For Sale

Dr. „f.fâh63R
°<#4 roo,n for bajh, double 
M's; mning-room ând' kîtïh- 

eb, .gaé;fhr cooking anti heating, 
eîéctnc lights.' cellar futf size bl

i

par

ii* M Cl;PIEDf r vLEIGH—-At his-late residence in To
ronto, Major Edward Leigh, in the 
86th year qf his age.
Interment at Ingerstill, Ont., Tues-

' i »qu«e, city water, verandah
Price *2000.

,.. fled brick cottage, Holnjedale, 
,'6 fdomk"kall, pantry and su ra
inier kitchen, cellar (cement 
(floor), newly papWeti-fthrotigh-
fout. Ward water, lot 38 ^ 129 
IPrice *1600, $200 ddwn.
v • Al two-storeÿ rèqgjl^H 
mouse, nice part- of Eagle Place, 
Î8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
jmantel, hardwood -floors in three 

%<kNhsv all, eotiveniendes,- f&rge 
JriV ^rjce only *351)0.

storey roughcast house. 
Ward, six rooms, gas

atfcToqghmit house, bar* and soft 
({water inside, sewer connection. 
Igood cellar, lot 40x82. Price
*150».

AGENTS WANTED Bungalow First-class new red brick house pH Ljfohs Avenue, 2 stories, 
containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room; kitchen, 

iMp city water, electric fixtures, etc. Lot >33x120. Price 
s.: , 5373.

1Private Christ-A GENTS wanted for
mas Cards,’ladies?-ar gents’; sam

ples free, large profits. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England.' awl32

pantry, hall, 
*3630,

• ;f ■* v

* „ t 1 :
>' A fcjS _ No.Bungalow on Charlotte St., 

motiernty equipped. Very desir
able property.

day.C LASsIrTJEE 
Help, Mge Help.

AKeuiH >v anted, Wort wanted, B.—---- —
Wanted, Wanted to Putcha.se, Wanted to

s Wanted, 
filiations

1
1)4 storey brick house on Cbestnqt Avç„ .corttùiflitigjJiKe, bed- 

. rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics, 3-piece bath, good
Good value at *2750. No. 5263.

Female 
Agent h Wanted 4+4 ♦ 4 ♦♦♦■» + +>♦♦ 444 

t WANT AD HOROSCOPE y 
X JULY 29. *

444 ♦ M 4’4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4*4 4 4 4 44 4;4 44~4
Persons born on this date do not 

care much for the details of work. 
They are sometimes inclined to be 
very lazy aiid*- are fond of luxury 
when it is provided by others. When 
necessary to take action and they see 
their own advantage they will be up 
and doing and make everything stand 
aside in order to succeed.

Exceedingly fond of all the com
forts of home arid of good things to 
ejat and drink, they make excellent 
providers and are always well ac
quainted with places to buy things.

For this reason and others these 
people make good salesmen an 1 
agents and can present an important 
5ale,s proposition Sfl an attractive 
manner. They have a genius in cater
ing for the table and the women of 
this birthdate are extra good cooks.

Now is the time when the Want 
Ads can be used to .good advantage 
in securing good clerical positions, 
in renting new apartments and fin 1- 
ing occupations in stores and fac
tories.

LOST AND FOUNDKent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, FO) Sale, Beat BM#te, To Let. Busi
ness fc'hauces. Fersuusls, étc.-ï ‘

.1 cent a word

. cellar, some fruit trees. . ...
. FARM—Valuable 50-aqre farm near Bqalton. Buildings are 

first-class in every "'respect, and consist; of 2-^torejr brick house,
-, taming 5 bedrooms, etc.; fine bank barn, stone foundation, cement 
• floors;’drilled wèlt. Pricé *3000. No. 5)12.

100-acre farm, Noyfojk Çounty. Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottagfe, 8 rooms ; frame barfi, stablklgf; -root ^cellar, hen house; efc.;
10 aches cedar, apple orchard. Price *300.Q, payable $1000 down, 
balance at 5 per cent. No. 5106. ;

GARDEN PROPERTY—Very desirable property, consisting 
of 12 acres, 1 mile from' Burtord village, 2 storey frâme house, Con
taining 10 rooms; bank barn, 24x35;,frame barn, shed and shaft. , 
stabling for ô tieadv l^ -acre orchard, pears;,cherries, plums, apples; 
etc., new wire fencing, all in first-claps’'condition. Price #8866.'

Four acres near Mohaw hurch, brick T storey h'c/nse, 
frame barn, first-class loam/soil. Pricè *3000. No. 5102.

>f

Lots -T OST—Umbrella, gilt handle.
tween Mohawk -Road - and East 

Ward, Reward,' Courier.

T OST—Lady's watch and fob, with 
, monogram engraved on, “E.W..” 

on Jdassey-Harris excursion. Suitable 
reward offered at 190 Brock St. 1-134

>be- S brickOne Issue ............... ..
Three voneecüUve issues.
Six eonse<y»Uve .issues........... S'

By tlie -Hititittl,- '8 cents per word; 6 
months,.45 cenl*; one year, 75 celts, Mini
mum ehatge, Tg.eehts.

Births, -iïtarflkge< desths, memortil no- 
tlces and . ards of thspksy aet exceed 
one in eh, tQ . cents first, Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent' Insertions.

Coming Keeut#—Two cents a word for 
Insertion,-, am.d uue cent a word for 

suti'seg lent insertion. Minimum

con- 1.2
A number of choice lots on 

Terrace Hill an'd other parts of 
the city.

1-130 I s

F. J. Bullock >>T OST—Saturday night,
Hr ed bracelet, containing six flat 
Slopes set in silver, safety clasp; lib
eral reward to finder at Courier; val
ued as keepsake by owner.________ 1-132-
T OST—Ladies’ rain or dust coat, 
“ name on coat. Reward, Courier.

1-130

old-fashion- & Company
l 207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
m V Bell Phone 28

Real Estate. 1
Insurance—Fj,re, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuatprs.

first 
each 
atl 25 words.

„i I-. '

TRANSIENT

J3SSÏÏBB&R&cents for .*ich subsequent Insertion. When

mum ad, 7 ,lines, Heading called for on all
^Mea-ui ruinant—Hewspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

Hon at Courier Office, or to any recognlxed 
sdverliRlo.g- egiej8cy.iB Canada, Great Brit-

** to “any address- in the city, 26 cent» «

cswmeBseMAzy
tiliwmaS&Sm&r - -i
,,d'«[SSffi^glShd;'tretand or 
S.-ort-.ind, 60 cents ( to flie United State»
llJWk . ' . : '•

COURIER PHONES
fiuliscrlptien-HS».

-Vd.v-r tistqg-ria».

i 5i: m
IS. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
! ’ Brokers

I Issuers of . Marriage Licenses

kffiçÆÏe'Îf'
Ii'»

r I %. r. &
i?» • 1

S. G-. Read & Son:, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Prarttf^i'd-

ii-T OST—Black serge coat and two 
cream serge coats, Sunday night, 

between C. Williams’, 2nd concession, 
and E. Misner’s, 3rd concession. Find
er fcindly leave at Courier office. 1-132

:Î-; n- i ;
Workingmen s Homesf

TERMS $100. DpWN AND , 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY

We are just, completing fRdr. 
new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdoti).
They contain, cellar,double" par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

House 889. 5is|
$

:>ee
AAAAAAAAAAA/

r^-W-HI -y v ,■* -■T OST—Sunday afternoon, a gold 
^ bracelet with purple setting. Re-

1130

H-, ■‘•■•J ;Wr7Tr~rCr-: .? ?? ?

■PM
pl’OR QXJICK' BUYERS S

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two, Morey red brick 
dwemtlg in Splendid section,’containing double parlors,

& dining-room,; kitchen; den, fotfr bedrooms, finished in
Georgia pine. Ha» ddtopléte plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked Tor immediate sale.

J ' ’ward, 58 Market St.
“Everything in Real Estate ’’*lo or

Tj'OÜND—Auto side curtains; owner 
pay for advertisement. P. O. Box

1-130

i
P. A. Shültis.^5-

;ompan

Good Bargains !

PERSONAL Ins icnts,Removal Notice PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

sw
eet,licenses issued. NoCARRIAGE 

l witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
P-l-C

r
During the erection of their 

office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in thé John Milton build
ing.

Énew

cloSetS; large cellar; 2 verzn- 
dahs.i'herfjd and soft watei'; sew
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 fèét, with 
ItiBge^sWçd and chicken Coop. A 
snap*and' easy terms.

KA—New 2 storey brick, 
«PfclAtJvA 7 rooms, complete 
plumjjmg; gas; dectrjc. lights; 

_f^dçÉ Whole house.
—New 2 storey brick, 

- 7 foohis, 2 clothes
dfipketelYwo compartment cellar. 

; eWry"convenience; lot 33 x 132 
fee’t; good location, and a real 
bargain, ’ ' ■ ’

FOR RENT—Modern hduse.
, Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per
? month. ' • i '

.43 jMarket St.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SPLENDID BUILDING Lois—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray SU 38 X-IW, at $4504)0.

Crompton & Crompton 
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

8»pÇR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel-
iThgton St.; easy terms. ______a-tf

"L'OR" SALE—A frame cottage to be 
“*■ moved. Apply 417 Colborne St.

r-tf '

6
4 - Houses For Sale Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’ga 8 o’clock ;
MALE HELP WANTED

'ANT D—Baker.
Ave. steady job.

>
l 1 i.TENDERS will be received by the 

■*" undersigned, up to 6 o’clock Sat
urday, August 2nd, for the purchase of 
the following brick houses: Nos. 58, 
60, 64 and 183 West Mill St., also one 
frame barn at rear of No. 64 West 
Mill St. All the above buildings to be 
removed. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For further 
particulars apply to S. P. Pitcher & 
Son, 43 Market St.

ARTHUR Q. SECORDARTICLES FOR SALE102
; mAre You Going 

to Build ?
nReal Estate, Fire, Accident and,Life Insurance .

?- ROOM 6, TEMPLE BLDG. ! r !
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones8-Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

"FOR.SALE—House, ajso gas engine, 
A cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123 f

\\7ANTED—Job compositors,
men and pfessjUPW-• Apply, stat

ing wages required, fo Herald, Guelph.
m-132

stone
JfOR SALE—Ice cr.eam and confec

tionery business. on Colborne’ St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier. Let us show, you some houses we 

have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
<& Soil

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

r

m*TX7ANTBD—Good plain" cook and 
,vv housemaid. Apply Belmont Ho-

f-134

JTOR SALE—B flat Slide Trombone, 
almost new, Whaley Royce Im

perial, complete with leather case; 
cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling
____ __________________ _____________ a-73

.LX)£t. SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and

a-2-c

71 ~7-'tel.
Marriage licenses.

°me 32i> ,
I—T--------- ^-1  ......A.. - ’

6 44-»44"»-4 » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦"»♦■»
WANTED AT ONCE—A first-class 

band-sawyer;, steady and reliable; 
a permanent job for "a- suitable man;- 
when applying state experience. The 
Geo. Me Lagan Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Stratford, Ont.

PhSt. ...Watch, and Usp This Space
! a   ----------- rr——:----------------- rr- —: 1 "

ones;FOR SALE ! .
That desirable property, either for 

factory cu residences,' on corner West 
and Marlboro Streets, occupied for' 
years by the metal business, having a 
frontage on West Street of 170 feet by 
110 On Marlboro. Present buildings 
suitable for factory or can be changed 
into residences. If not disposed of by 
August first will be withdrawn from 
market.

:
Hess & Smith, Real Estate and Insurance THE MAN ON

THE SPOT
SOMETHING DOING

m-130
*3300—Two storey white briçk in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath,, 

gas, complete, newly decorated.
*2300—New house on Brant St. Price includes a lot worth $500. 
*1750—Cottage in Eagle Place.
*1350—Cottage on St.)Paul’s Ave. /

EXPERIENCED bench hand for 
joiner shop; to commence at 

once; wages 35 cents per hour and ten 
hours a day; only, experienced men 
need apply. Apply, stating experience 
and how soon could Come, to Hanna 
Bros., Bridgèburg, Ont.

- :•

■ c 9/lfl—6-room brick cot-
, $ VAtXUU tige; St. Paul’s Av . 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, large Cellar; 3 bedrooms. 
2; clpthes closets, hi»rd and soft 
watèr, ftlrge lot.

For Sale
—Two storey red brick on 

*P*i • Brant Avey containing 
ball, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

♦ ♦♦♦♦444444444.f444-4444.4444 clothes closets, three bedrooms; bath, 
5"* furnace, gas and electric light, ver

andah.
—Two storey red brick, 

«PaiOUU within seven blocks of

m-134
A. G. MONTGOMERY

Phone 278 I: r.fHESS and SMITH37 Dufferin Ave.WANTED—Male 
' Markdale High School, holding 
first-class professional certificate; 
state qualifications and experience; 
salary $1300; duties to commence Sep
tember 1. J. H. Stephenson, Sec.,

m-134

principal for k -J
Friday evenings. :; ; uc,W-

! OFFICES; 11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton
Belt Pho’ties 968 and ‘418

JJ—Toronto pressed
jPPï brièk 7+room cot

tage, wftfi slate roof, furnace 
and veratifiah,’ Sf. Paul’s Ave.. 
p.arlor, dunqg-room, kitchen, 
siinriner kitchen, pantry. 3 bed- 
,rpotns^'2 cldthes closets, large 
‘cellar, hard and soft water, large

$1r
NEW LAUNDRYTO LET :

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

T*0 LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo. 
Telephone 1831. '

!I

:
: !:ttfMarkdale, Ont. the market, containing hall, parlor, 

dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

t tTJO LET—8-roomed red brick, mod
ern conveniences, rent reason

able. Apply 130 Waterloo.

I
FEMALE HELP WANTED DENTAL

HR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College -of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34

t-132

For- Sal©.
SSÎ G7 ttj^^ANJED—Cook at {he Imperial 

Hotel. f-tf Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs

lot.O LET—Three rooms, $4 per 
month, opposite Mohawk Insti

tute. Apply Mr. Wright. For Sale J HAVE, for immediate sale 3 
choice lots 132 feet deep in 

Easjf Ward, near factories, at a 
snap.1 Enquire about these. 
\yÀTCH this ad for some good 

.... buys in property. Money is 
' tight find some are wanting a 
. cpuqk sale, and we gqt it for 
. them when they put the price 
away. down.

)>■
t-132 - 4-YXJANTED—Experienced housemaid. 

Apply 116 George St. f-134
■

■ Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office - 1540

1x68
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, AParrinents, Flats 

and Houses* expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very ’ small cost:

NO CHARGES for listing. '
FEES—The sum of 56 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together. r ~

PERFORMS a valuable service to
- strangers and transients looking 

. for suitable rooms or apartments.
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the tiiue. 

k * Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

609im-N°rth Ward, storey and 7haUSC '

itric fights, gas. Tetms $356100,cash and. v4nionçejS. No. 46? Ç.E, 
the oâlahce monW, iFftsirÂK?» r: i>r,ck c°tta8e on

t * , , ÛÎOOAA—Nt-w red brick btmgalow,, #lIyVU Brock St., 7 rooms, new-lnvestment ! 1 dose to the car line and fa! ^decorated. No. 464 F.E.
■v 'school containing double parlors, hall» If0' 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110,

We offer three and ftve : lining roëm, kitchen,'three bedrooms, IT, with frame house. This is one of
” j l:lr6e an” nVe , xflofiies closets, electric lights arid *** 4hq beat bqilding lots in the city and

. yeai debentures m a , three-piece bath,large venmdalù'^i éèjm be sold. Enquire price. No.
Strong financial Gorpor ■ .down,- and balance monthly. 462 F.E.1

* $oti’ bearin8 interest at f^fftown M AoplÏÏ

7 W. cent’ P61* an™' I$5d, large verandah; parlor,’ dinpg ^r<^rms- Ef^ire pr.ice'

; payable quarterly. lilts toofn, kitchen,- half, .-pantriest three Two pieces of.busmess properfy_on
is. -a sate mvèstmejl^ Aedrooms. ciothae closets, thtefe pkçe V Cotborne S| at right price. For
offered for a -HniMtiftirfie 1 *ath- eleotric lights’ gas-furn^ Tther pMÜCttto 'wljr t<>- 
oneteu tor a lllttltM.tn^ Cellar with outside-entrance. Terms, * , ------------------

"éT R. W.l Simons
•105 Dalnousie Street

‘ ‘ ' N> Upstairs - ■ ;
Phones: Office 709: Residence 1229

$ell Phones^7ANTED—By August 5, thorough- 
1 ly experienced cook. Apply to 

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.
House

V"
■y^ANTED—At School for the Blind, 

assistant cook by 1st August. Ap- 
pljf to the matron.

TUN OEMS FOE DREDGING to V.; v .ïs ;
QEADED TENDEItS addressèd to the uu- 
^ derslgued, and endorsed ‘"tender for 
"Dredging,' Itflfnÿ Itiver. OKttfrto." will be Safef-tf

$"| QCA—Park Aye., between 
epie/wV Sheridan and Marl 
hçro jy.; 5-room coqâge

dpen" every evening to 10 p in

received mi til 4.00 P.M. ou Tu^duy. August 
.12. 1013, tor ' dredging required at Hainy 
Kivor. Outnrio.

Teuders will not be eonsMerèd unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

yVANTED—Lady clerks for Satur
day trade. Apply Mr. Goodson, 

the Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Store, 
203 Colborne St.

, extra

f-134

"yiTANTED—Sewing girls to run ma
chines, plain work. Apply Great

er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works 
& Awning Manufacturers, 236 Marl
boro St.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary. Department of FMibtic Works* 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and fyom the work. Dredges 
and tugs,not owned and registered in Van* 
nda sbaH’hot be employed in the perform
ance, ôf the work contracted for. Contract
ors must be ready lto begin work within 
ithirty days after the1 date they have been 
^notified of the acceptance of their tender 

Ehrch tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cbeqne on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order, of the Honouranle the 
Minister of Public Works. forTfve per cent. 
X5 per cent.) of the contract pylce (no

STEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS cheque to be for less than $1500.00),
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to. enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fall to complete the work 
contracted for..—If the tender be, not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

Tlie Department does not bind itself to 
accept -t Ug lowest br any tender.

By order, 1 •
'ft. C. ' DÉSItOCHEftS.

* - Secretary.

■
’ ^PERCY R. 

GILLINGWATER
The Real Estate Man,

7P MARKET STREET 

Be.l Phone 1361.

-

\yANTED—At Y. W. C. A., house 
superintendent. Apply Mrs. John 

Ott, 109 Dàrling: St, with references
f-134and experience.

R ——Bell Phone 1281. rr(JIRL for office work, accurate at fig
ures. Write, stating experience 

and salary required, to Box 29, Cour
ier office.

.T~
91
JjR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate

far e"3 Apply' sjffigsby° Manufacturing fy° ahp^nlme^'’ Bril Ph' ^544"®*

Co., Ltd., Holmedale. f-134 b? aPP°mtmtnt' Phone 1544.
T>K. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GraûtT

ate of American School of Oateo- I-Department of Public Works, 
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Otfice, Dttawu. July 26, i»13. -
Templar Building, next to Post Of- ' Newspapers will not be paid for tbis 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone .advertisement If they Insert it without 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women aiid children, j 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. J " I

which Jn o. S. Do vvHng <& Co

‘°a
154 MARKET ST^BRANTFOR D

For Sale
*1000—For: 7 acres, 5 miles- from 
' city, frame house! 6 rhrims, barn 
30x50, shed^ 14x30, two acres of friui 
*inoO—For 15 acres, 5 ipiies from 

• city, frame house, ty2 storey, ijam 
30x66, a snap.
s*i8<tOO.—For 58 acres, five miles from 

city, two Barris, flame house, M 
The greenhouses lately occupied by cro0 arl(* a** Hl

Mr. J. B. Hay. opposite the Kerby ^asO^New two storey red brick 

House, will be sold without reserve. house, central, also barn and shed.
sewer, and gas, large lot.
*115<k—Hot house, 1J/2 storey, sis

W E. Day.f-126-tf
$32 Colborne 8*.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance, Bd* Phones Greenhouses For Sale 

on Monday. July 28. 
at 7 o’clock p. nx

r —i

: FOR SALET*rrt"T

For Sale
». ||i4Bo:TagiBeté8ahi ____________________ I

M legal Hlim II l

Office^ Tenipi^ Building 78 Dal- «'lll ldcrflibn; North \Vard. Terms easy. pldlÇÇ, $k3ÜO, $14(30, $1500. _
honsie St. OffiC-e phone % hot# j Slatej Wt anl Gravel” Asbestos 3HgÛc« for fois, and oh'up; akcqril-f Very t*ce ,'COttag* Q«6J»n, 
phone,; Bell 463. and General Roofing oT all kinds. Re- to yOuf: idea He)p yonr-|ceivtral, a bargain.^RNgST R. KEAD^-Barri„er. 6&- "* "W». EL  ̂“ ' '

-icT* P»d Hr«TtCe txt°nS £ A » „ >pR,Slaav! aftfA i

f ^ ?!. at Ifkpnum I API fin DaaAm/I cantlot pass it around, so call anff seeo1 ea4ï IKtHltlfl- luruiv KlUllinn °®ces over Ryersous Frilit Sto:
127)4 Cofborne Sf fhone 487. mdff || JgjU |jrt No. go Market St. - <; ; ' =*-f: ^

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers'. u> I-oiin Patent SolicUors, E i‘qfrn3mrt. i
Ketc. isircfforl for the Royal Loin -------- - Phone 1458 “ ’ f- >
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, ' ^ -,—, . "1‘ x_ [Phorea: Office 1533, Residence 13^9
'etc.’Mlney to loan at lowest rates. (Formerly Crownlkrds.) rfl IF & B A t, A A 6 Qtttn Wtttoeaday andSaturday
w. s. B«w. kCv g«p, % hw4,;Wnn°p* w hsw** »* ii. Sàt 1 ;T

;r-, ; best in
;s®bck

t 136-acfe^farm, otte 
Ithe Gourity vgreat gi!St-N

i, good buildings, plenty tit 
rr. Just what yotriare looki 

5 miles from cityw Pr:

i
■ ingi .

w. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

97 GEORGE ST.

\ Two House to House 
i Canvassers for 

paper premium canvas ; 
thosebavingcxperience 
preferred.

Apply.

%• ^CK,

roorris.
^aBlMkri-Uew red brick, two storey, 

electric light, gas ami-bath
1
etc.news-

• George W. Haviland
•Re»T| Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoi ù.

| . • t ;Modern bto*s
>000. 1 a

1. -to r. !»".
to loa 
curren 
Office

rUtld th<
—

It, Restorer for Men
* the body
4G
,.ol will 
or two Dr
wU Drug

v°%i?rtP&£e-
----------------- -------------------------

IRReR#> ». ryi.
. L#. .'.tvt.n -.dHBBf

71 t
A-" V1 - V!4 * 'I Z*

TUBSBAY, JULY 29, V
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fflNANC.
TH

mm
—H77 Years in Business.

1

Sank By Mail 
and Save a 

Trip to Town

Brantford Branch
Open saturd;

Valua
One of the n 

Company is a sat 
Trust Company, 1 
expressing great aj 
satisfactory and pi 
under its control h

MA]

The Brant
as

Office : 
38 - 40 Market St

THE
O

Quarterly
Notice is hereby given 

PER CENT. PER ANNU 
been declared for the qua 
sam^ wifi be payable at tM 
oti and alter briday, the" 
of record of 25th July, 19:

By order of the Board

Toronto, 17th June,

The Merchan
Established 1864

President— 
Vice Pr 
General

Paid Up Capital .. 
Reserve Fund and

193 Branches and Agen 
cific. Interest allowed on 
est current rate Cheques

F
Given special attention 
forms supplied. Open S 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

5% Inter
Few investments are sol 

est as our Guaranteed Mort] 
ward* deposited for 5 years

Write tor booklet “Ml
particulars.

trusts
Com]

„ 43-45 King
James J. Warren Preside*

Brantford Brai
T. H.1
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FOR SALE*
i Jvice* wd brick,cottage; ‘WhB 
F|Brant.^K>[ o8xl'27. contains "4 
bedroom's. room for ba,th, doubla 
parlors: dining-room irid: kitch- 

gas'for cooking- anti htaring, 
electric lights, cellar fuff size tif 
house, city water, verandah:. 
tPrice *2000.

I

en.

5, Red brick cottage. Holnjedale. 
,6 rooms, liali. pantry and sum
mer kitchen, cellar (cement 
ifloorI. newly papered ‘through
out. hard water, lot 38 ft 129. 
Price *1600, $200 down.'

A1 two-storey red brick 
'house, nice part of Ragle Place,. 
18 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 

-rooms, all conveniences. f*rge 
jlov Priee only Sfi.i.TOO.

t. \

k<

Û' •

V,2 store)- roughcast house, f. 
"'Hast Ward, six rooms. gas ir 
throughout house, hard and soft h 
water inside, sewer connection, 
igood cellar, lot 40x82. Price 
#1.-00. 4

f?

S. P. Pitcher & Son .
-Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers It
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

?43 MARKET, STREET
"Office Phone 961, House 8fl?. 5isj|

____ F
- T*r

Wm"
f

z
I 7PAGE THfcfllTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATUESDAY, JULY 29, 1918

:--r-
mThete had been an improvement in 

Ireland,, hefadmitted, and he was 
thankful for it, but such improvement 
as had takep place" had been in spite 
of the Union, and hot because of it. 

* * . *

financial AND COMMERCIAL I
^ ♦ »»■» » ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦♦»'♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ft

”^36 THE SaNK OF 1913

liilish North America
Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
FROM RHEUMATISM

Toronto L»d| Took "Fndt-i-tlves" 
' And Cini Herself.

That religious hermits had inhabit
ed a cave at the Kinkill Braes, has 
recently been proved. The Univer
sity of St. Andrews gave a grant to 
Mr. "A, Wace, lecturer in archaeology 

,and Dr. Jehu, lecturer in geology to 
carry out excavations in this large 
cave, which is stiuated on the coast 
line about two miles east from St. 
Andrews, and is ân excellent ex
ample <jf an old sea cave.. A large 

with crosses of a religious char
acter was discovered, and there were 
other evidences that the place had 
been occupied for long periods. A 
rude stone floor was unearthed, and 
(here wye large quantities of the 
bones of animals 
tuscs,, which had served as 
bod. The more interesting finds are 
;o be submitted to experts, and

them will be issued later. 
* * *

4 Homb Place, Toronto,
Dbc. 15th. 1909 

•7 was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony I was 
treated by two physicians without 
benefit. I saw “ Fruit-actives’ * àdvertised 
and decided to try them. After taking 
one box, I w’as much better. "

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
and the pain was almost

« #
********************

CHICAGO. July 18—Huge primary re
ceipts acted as a burden today on Wheat. 
The market closed nervous, %c to %c 
down. Corn ahowed a net gain of He 
to He with oate varying from tic de
cline to tic advance. The outcome for 
provisions ranged from Itic oft to an 
upturn of Mo.

The Liverpool market closed Hd to tid 
lower on wheat, and tid to Hd higher on 
corn. Berlin wheat closed 14c lower, 
Antwerp tic higher, and Budapest le 
lower.

For the benefit of those who 
"live out of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by. which you can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood hertrs. 
at our counters. Come in and let 
Us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

slab
use my arm
8°After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again, The cure of my ewe by 
“Fruit-a-tives’t was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. •’Fruit-a-tives” cured me.”

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
50c a 1k>x. 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

/ Bank By Mail 

and Save a I Trip to Town
WINNIPEG. OPTIONS.

KPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee. and shells of mol- 

humanWheat—
Oct. .... 90ti 90li 90 90*4 90%
Dec... 8814 8814 87% 87% 88%
May .... «314 93% 93% 93% 94

Oats—
Oct... 86% 86% 86% 86%b 86%
July .... 84% 84% 84% 34%s 84%

Flax—
Oct...........1296 1810 129% 189%s 129%
July .......120 126% 126% 126%s ...

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
.$0 99 to $1 00 

. 0 68 0 80

You Ought to Save One- 
Sixth of Your Income !

a re
port upon 1 . .G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Drowning while bathing in* the . . 
Clyde, -near the Motherwell golf * ‘ 
course, was the fate pf ' Andrew . . 
Adamson. 19, a miner, Old Row, * ' 
Ferngair. » He was with some other ^ 

men, when he got irito diffi- i

j British News j
i

Wheat, fall, bushel.

SrST-;::;:Oats, bushel .......
Rye, bushel ...................... 0 06 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 0 5t

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

.One-sixth of one’s Income should be saved and profitably In
vested as a provision against life's “rainy days. Experts say 
that a man should save each year at least as much as he pays out 
for rent. To put the whole sixth Into life assurance would be seu- 
slble. Certainly one-half of the sixth should go Into life assurance.

Suppose then we say a twelfth and that your income is $100 1
per month ; that will mean $100 a year to devote to life assurance. J

About $mo a year will provide for a man of so.

Valuable Assets!
] ■ •

1 00 young
culties and sank. Some of his ’com
panions dived to rescue him, but 
Were unsuccessful. It was several 
hours later before the body was re- j 
covered by means of gnippling irons. I 

Seabirds killed by tiré concussion 
produced by the firing of the big guns 
of warships engaged in practice in 
the neighborhood of Colonsay, have 
been washed up by hundreds, on the 
shores of the Mainland of Argyll.

Great Damage has been done by 
the heavy floods in the Douglas dis
trict of Lanarkshire, the ’result of a 
severe thunderstorm.- Owing to the 
torrential rain that fell for hours the 
bridge at Stablestone, near Glespiifi a 
wooden structure, which has a span 
of 60 feet across the Douglas water, 
was swept off its piers, and carried 
down the river for a quarter of a 
mile. About three-quarters of a mile 
farther down the river, Janefield 
Bridge—built of stone—which carries 
the main road from Edinburgh to Ayr 
across the same river, also collapsed 
later in the evening through the foun
dations being underminded, and the 
arch now lies in the bed of the river. 
Three landslides also took place oh 
the same road. One of them was of 
a seiious nature, and completely 
blocked the road. Considerable dam
age was dbne at the farm of Debog, 
a large hay shed, in addition to sev
eral head of live stock, being carried 
away.

0 40 nI
0 80Botter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots.................  OS)
Cheese, old, uer lb.
Cheese, new, lb....
Esgs. new-laid,...........
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 18% ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG: July 28.—Prices 

weak bn th> local wheat market the 
opening being %c to %c lower. Cash de
mand was quiet, with fair offerings. Cash 
prices closed unchanged. October oate 
showed strength, but fell back before the 
close. Flaxvwae stronger.

In sight for Inspection today, 196 cars. 
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 95%c: 

No. 2 da, 92%c; No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4 
do., 80c; No. 6. 72c; No. 6, 67%e; feed. 
60c; No. 1 rejected seeds. 88c; No. 2 do., 
86c; No. 2 do.. 80c; No. 1 tough, 88c; No. 
* do., 87c; Ito. 3 do., 82c; No. 4 da. 72%c;
fCdato-Na 23&W„ 34c; No. 1 C.W., 83c; 

extra No. 1 feed. 83%o; No. 1 feed, ex
tra, 34%a

Barley—No. 8, 46c; No. 4, 44c; rejected.
48c; feed, 43c. ______

Flax—No. 1 N.W., $1.27%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.23; No, I C.W., $1.12.
. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 28.—Close- 
Wheat—July, 84%c; September, 86%c; 
December, 89%c to 89%c; No. 1 hard. 
89%o; No. 1 northern, 88%c to 88%c; Na. 
2 da, 86%d to 86%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61 %c to 62a 
Oats—No' 8 white, 88%c to 38%a 
Rye—No. 2, 66c to 
Flour—Unchanged.

DÜLUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. July 28.—Cloee—Wheat—Na

1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; No.
2 do., 86%c to 86%c; July, 87%c; Septem
ber, 88%c; December, 90%c to 90%c; May, 
94%e, nominal.

0 24
0 28. -no: 5 r

One of the most valuable assets of a Trust j 
Company, is a satisfied clientele. The Brantford 
Trust Company, Limited, is in receipt of letters j 
expressing great appreciation by the writers for the £ 
satisfactory and profitable manner in which estates / 
under its control have bees managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL 
‘With the

!0 21 $4,000.90 $2,500.00 $3,000.00. 0 16 0 16%
. 0 14 0 14%

I
0 Î40 28 Payable at death : 

Premiums payable 
for only 20 years; 
premium for each 
of those

#99.75

Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 10 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

$98.90

Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for life ; exact an

nual premium.
$97.00

were years

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and i e com
me nded by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your drugs 1st s

In addition to the above guaranteed amounts payable at death, 
the assured would receive substantial payments out of surplus 
earnings at regular intervals during his life time.

There is no other method of providing an adequate legacy for 
one’s dependerits quite so sure hs Life Assurance.

Kates for other ages and other Information will b.e gladly 
furnished without placing you under any obligation whatever.

J

/X

The Brantford Trust Co., Ltd. AAAAAAAAAA

HAROLD CREASSERas your Executor.
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St.

Office : Rayai Loan Building
FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

Brantford, OnL38 - 40 Market Street, - * * * ..

The body of Mr. Peter Donaldson 
one of the leading partners in the 
firm of Messrs Jâmes Watson and 
Co„, Glasgow iron -merchants, was 
recovered from the Firth of Clyde. 
The announcement caused a sensa
tion at the meeting of. creditors. It 
was stated at * the meeting that the lia
bilities amounted to (£338,300 and tfie 
assets fto" £150,607, Àti àparent defi- 
ciehcy: of £27??,693. The assets re
present a dividend of about 6s. in the 
pound.- A’further Ss. fire expected if 
certain contracts are well real- 
ized, while the ' hadf sovereign 
may be reached' , .in 
contingencies. Mr. ~ 
missing on 
yaclttsman-rirH drarçfgirigt'yirettTflâ'y ‘ fit*1 
covered the body, partially dressed, 

yards fro-jn tCilcrcgan Pi£r>

i

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St.,

. Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly' Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full Information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

V

1HES1ANDARD BANK 67c. V++4-M-M H4 HlllllimilllMIIINhmWWNI

OF CANADA 
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 91 ONLY LINE REACHING ALL

* •• », • inclnrfing

I
CATTLE MARKETS Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmohton and Return - - 43.00

In Prepertlon
ItMnrrrldnrtt fxm months. ~

IIO.MKSKEKERS’ TRAIN, leaves Toron
to Ang- 
take.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
PEH CENT. PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of this Bank has 
been d lared for the quarter-ending 31st July, 1913, and that the 

,.«? uc will be payable at thé Head Office in this city «fdTte,Brandie*.
Friday, the first day of Augùst, 1913, to shareholders 

of record oS T't’n July; l®18i 
By order of the Board.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, July 28.—At the Montreal 

Stock Tarda weet end market, receipts
?3tleheM>oee?h'MirXri/U&fbir Tssir hdgs’ 
and 650 calvèB. The offerings on the 
market this morning for sale amounted 
to 1160 cattle, 1600 sheep and lambs, 850 
bogs and 360 calves.

The weaker feeling which came to# the 
surface of the market for cattle last 
% eëk was the principal feature of the 
trade again today, and prices showed a 
further decline of 26c per 100 pounds. In
creased offerings and the warm weather 
are held responsible for this reduction. 
Sales of full loads of choice steers, ave
raging 1200 pounds each, were made at 
86.76; good at 86 to 46.2U. and medium to 
fair at $4.76 to $6.26 per 100 pounds. 
Cannera’ cows sold at from 42.76 to 43.2*>, 
and bulla at $3.60 to $4 per 100 pounds.

A much stronger feeling developed in 
the market for sheep and lam be, and 
prices for the former advanced 60c, ai d 
for the latter 26c to 60c per 100 mounds, 
which was due to the fact that aJes 
abattoir company of Toronto had!a buy- 
el* on the market, who bought, freely. 
Trade was active, with sales of lambs at 
47.25 to 47.76, and ewe sheep at 44-76 tJ 
45 per 100 pounds. Calves un”
changed, with demand good. V Ch
calves were scarce. . ____ .

In sympathy with the recent! upward 
tendency of prices In Toronto/for. live 
hogs, a strong feeling prevalled ln the 
market today, prices scoring an i advance 
of 36c per 100 pounds. A few Icarloads 
of northwest hogs arrived iastweek and 
sold at $13.60 to $13 75 per 100, pounds.
^Butchers’ cattle, cho'ce. $6.261to $6.71: 
da. mediuin. $4.60 to *4'76:..dP;’t5omjr2?.’ 
$4.26 to $4.60; canners, $2.75 fto $1.26, 
butchers’ cattle, chomp cows, $5.» to 
$5.60; do., medium, $4.75 to $6;-do., bulls, 
$4.76 to ,$6.50; milkers, choice, eae*. $76 
to $76; do., common and medium, .each.

Calves, $3 to $12.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

M-,55,S~S.K 8Æ rjgg
heifers, $3.60 to W-20: «dves, $8 to 

Hogs—Receipts, 46.900 ; market weak. 
mostly 10c lower; light to $9.46, mix
ed, $8.56 to $9.46; heavy. $8.40 to $9.20. 
rough, $8.40 to $8.60; pigs, $6 to $9.15, 
bulk of sales, $8.76 to $9-20. „

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 26,000. 
market steady tor sheep; lambs 26c low
er; native, $4.86 to 16.60, yearling^ «6.66 
to« $7-76; lambs, native, $6.76 to $6.85. !

TORONTO SALES

B. C. Packers, 1060 @ 124yi. 
Maple:Leaf pfa., 25 @ 89 to 'A- 
Cons. Gas, 53 @ 174% to-175. 
Winnipeg. 48 @ 189.
McKay, 12? @ 77.
Steel Corp., 25 @ 45.
Brazilian, 702 @ 85% to 85%.
Gen. Elec., 6 @ 105%.
Spanish River, 250 @ 39 to 40.
Can., Bread, 75 @ 17% to 18.
Imperial, 16 @ 207%.
Standard, 15 @ 208.
Hollinger, 30 @ 1600.
La Rose, 140 @ 230 to 231.
Porto Rico, 25 @ 55.
18 sharés miscellaneous.

Muakoka I--kra 1“ïer

Algoqqtiftl Fsrk KUwartha Lakee
Full .Summer Service oow In effect H> 

all of above resorts. Write for full par 
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent. 
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS 
each TUESDAY until Oct-28 intluslve. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN «36.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.90 
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Fnllinan Tourist 
Sleepers, leave Toronto 11^ p.m. oh 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, With
out change. Tickets are aiso vla
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

T’ir. Ornnd Trunk Pacific Railway is 
tîie shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

4 Tickets' now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.

T J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A„ Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

certain 
Donaldson was 

iroay, -and a:

/:■

Mo m
f,to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May 

net, inclusive. Rest train td

Upper Likes Navigation '
Steamers leave Fort McNichnl, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT 8TB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM- 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.46

several
The hands were clasped overhead, 
-W.hile a dumb-bell was tied around 
the neck and another round the feet. 
Deceased was a famous Clyde yachts-, 
man.

BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dersi 

Public
s tigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Building, Sudbury. Out.." will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Wednesday, August 6, 1913, for the work 
mentioned,

;Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can he seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of .Mr. Thos. Hastings. 
Clerk cf Works. Postal Station “F." Youge 
St.. Toronto, at the Post Office, S.udbury, 
Out., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
fiers will not be considered unless made ou 
the printed forms supplied, and sig’-'-d 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations aud places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if tile person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. iC. DESROCHER»,

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.

Toronto, iTthJune, 1913k- 149

1* * *
The most audacibüs’ argument ever 

brought forward against Home Rule, 
said Mr. John Redmond at a meet-, 
ing in Glasgow, was that by SirÆd- 
ward Carson, v^hen he contended that 
the Union between Great Britain and 
Ireland ought not to be disturbed be
cause that Union had been a success. 
The mere fact that at the end of fl3 
years the overwhelming majority of 
the people of Ireland were dissatis
fied with that Union and demanded 
its readjustment would be sufficient 
proof of the failure of that Union. 
But the Union, judged from every 
point of view, had been a failure.

The Steamer “Manitoba," sailing I 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, will 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

from
call4

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at f*ort McNichol.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
I .|*

TV rGeneral change of time June 1st.Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864 ing

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Particulars from , Canadian Pacific 
Agent, or write p ^ Mâ G.RMüRPHY,o

Agent

M’il

w. lahey,..$6,747.680 
. .$6,559,478Paid Up Capital.................... ....................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 
!93 liranches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at nign- 
:urrent rate Cheques on any bank cashed.

01 co

@ m
T. H, & B. Railway*

Farmers’ Business
in special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
" supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 

l’Uford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

•yi* LWeek End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, July 16, 1913. 

Newspapers will uot be paid for this 
idvertisemeut if they insert- it without 
authority from the Depurtpient.—4ol39.

A i* 85cHamilton, Return, - 
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15 ill:

j|f :■Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day.

'

I'S u
i il

1 lill

11

5% Interest Guaranteed IQflE X*

KEEP COOL ! Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C. Thomas

Agent

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mum 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dietrlct 
Entry by proxy may be made at an) 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater e 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence npo 
cultivation of the land in each of tbre- 
yeara. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, aoleiy owned and 7>ccu 
pied by hini or by cla fathe 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis homestead. Prier 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption aix month, 
in each of six years from date of home 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra. . ' • v. ’ . ,

A homesteader who has exhausted Me 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
•mptlon may enter for a purchased home- 
dead to certain districts, prie, «3.00 pei 
icre. Duties—Must reside |to month»: to 
inch of three years, ciiithrate 50 acres and 
erect a house wor

r
Capital Paid Up 

«3,000,000. 
Reeerve 

«3,760,000. 
^ Total Assets 
9 Over 

«48,000,000.

1
Hamilton illIP

( w investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of «100 and up- 
dvposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

’■nie lor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
V-' ' ulars.

Why go away to keep cool ? 
You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They afe 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring ! x

;.lsSteamer
“fURBÏNIÀ”(i

n and
The and!

trusts »<> guarantee M0DJESKAr, mother, ion

f:Your Present SalaryCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—&.U0 
11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.Y-OU once earned a 

smaller salary than you 
are now getting, and 
managed well enough. 
You; also enjoyed about 
as many pleasures., Have - 
you ever considered how 
much the difference be
tween what ÿou are mak
ing now and what your 
wages were then would 
amount to in a few years 

- if deposited at interest 
with this bank?

Make up your mind to 
save a certain part of 
your salary and deposit 
that ‘Amount each pay day 
in this bank, where it will 
earn the highest current 
interest.

One dollar will open an 
account. 1 * ' A 1

Brantford Branche»
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
BAST END BRANCH

G. S Smvth, agent

a.m.
latn^s j. Warren- President F. WEBSTER isanieReturning leave Toronto 

hours.
(Daily except Sunday)

HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN . . . < vV

Direct connection via radial lines.

211 Colborne SL
1 iwwwwwww

Hot Weather 
Needs!

fSSHir
of thli
Hhifcj

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
"Toronto,- “Kingston? “Itochester 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every 
Saturday, 1000 
Quebec.

WIZZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer :

N-B.^iMrH
•dverthement flUfliot

liter or t
^Rcgtionot

‘S
, Tuesday. Thursday, 

Islands, Montreal, 1SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in ail sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 

to get our prices—

i

New Mpthod of Knife Cleaning
Norah, the new cook, poked her 

head round the dining room door.
“Plaze, ma’am.” she inquired, “«h* 

'ow will Oi -be knoWin’ when the 
puddin’ is cooked?”

"Stick a knife into it,” answered the 
skilled housewife, “and if it 
out clean the pudding is ready to 
serve.”

“Yis. ma’am."
"And, oh. Norah,” continued her 

mistress, “if the knife does not come 
out clean ydu might stick all the rest 

’ of the knives in as well."

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn," "Majestic," "City of 

Ottawa,” "City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rfties, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

For the month of August, with each Mop, 
we will give a can of Furniture
Floor Oil sufficient to last 1 gear.

! "V ’
IS

ï<3, J comes

” JOHN H. LAKE
197 Colborne St. Open EveningsHowie & Feely _____ .

1 Cash or Cred t
Beil Phone I486 Much. I hone 22TEMPLE BUILDING

-,

/ I
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IT’S ALL It Lasts. The Clothes Last. 
Its Friends Last. (

RIGHT
hÆ

** Everything in Real Estate *'

P. A. Shultis
, & Company *■

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, i-

Good Bargains! .
(P"l POP—New brick cottage; 
tpldfaitJ 6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets: large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; siW- ”* 
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. ’A 
snap and easy terms.

-
ï

(PQ1 PA—New 2 storey brick, 
7 rooms, complete

!• —

plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar imder whole house. 
(7QAPA—New 2 storey brick, 
tp^vtlu 7 rooms, 2 clothes 
ctosets; fwo cdtnpartment cellar, 
evéry convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern hduse, 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 

I month.

fl

w

’

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones; Office 326; House 1913

V-

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT I;

SOMETHING DOING

(P"| —6-room brick cot-
VlOUU tage. St. Paul’s Av., : ’ 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, r 
pantry, large cellar. 3 bedrooms, 1 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 1 

‘ water, large lot. ' ■ ; 1

(PI fîrtû—Toronto pressed
tP-LUVU brick 7-room cot- ? 
tage. with slate roof, furnace > 
and verandah. St. Paul’s Ave", 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, " 
summer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed- [ 
rooms, 2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft water, large 
lot. ’’ fl|

£ HAVE for immediate sale 3 
choice lots 132 feet deep in 

East \\ ard, near factories, at a 
snap. Enquire about these. 
YyATCH this ad for some good 

buy- in property. Money is ; 
tight and some are wanting a 
qiiiqk sale, and we gqt ' it' for 
them when they put the price 
away down.
(PI QCfi—Park Ave., between 

Sheridan and Marl- 
hpro Sts . 5-room cottage, extra 
cnoic# lot.
Ol>en every evening to 10 p.m.

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER

The Real Estate Man,.
70 MARKET STREET

Beil Phone 1361.
---------- -------------------- -

For Sale
«II MIO For 7 acres, 5 miles from

city, frame house. 6 rhtimS, barn 
ouxoO, shed 14x30, two acres of fruit, 
ipij-,,r 15 acrt.s 5 jprtps from 

city, frame bouse, 1% storey, barn
30x66, a | ' "
«t:{<im»_For 58

-nap
acres, five miles from 

city, two barns, frame house, 10 
rooms, 2 aqpes of fruit, crop and all at 
above price. -, ' O' -9T
«IZ.iOD—New two storey red brick 

house, central, also barn and shed, 
sewer, bat 1» and gas, large lot. ,
* I I SO_]•" house, 1% storey, sixor

: rooms.
«!2.{.,0_Xew red brick, two storey,

central, electric light, gas" and-hath.

George W". Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoxd.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pbosphonol 'eweree-4v«ynei*a *t!wb*A

SSsasaassW
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Ladies’ Dongoia 
sizes 2 to 8.

Ladies’ Dongoia 
patent toe d

Ladies’ Tan Cal 
slightly soils

Infants’ Patent D 
Pumps ... .1

Boys’ Hard K noj 
8 to ô.....J

(firis’ Oxfords an 
with patent

Children’s Bnreffl 
all sizes....

Sg€ our v 
Showing

1 ROB
SHO

Only Address—20 
Sole Brantford * 

by the$i£n off the t 
.models in our windo

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1
!

?

neicl s

Big
Fo
Don’t fail 
counters, 
and other

THE N !

Aetdâiatiç Thom

SILVERWA

! Is both useful and 
mental. WE invite 
to the home of 
able jewellery and s 

You will finiware, 
patterns beautiful a:
prices very reasonal

BUL<-
j6w:

Mach. Phone 535

1

Our $25.00 ai
:i

$
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COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA" »*oe *otm rm\ TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1913J
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*7-
confusing and utterly irrelevant'ques
tions, or to glance at toe curriculum 
m connection with almost evéfy 
branch of teaching outside of the kin- 

tatêlc“Ti 'dergarten, to realize that ifwould be 
better,— far better—to have a few 

5bSto&”. basic subjects properly mastered in
stead of a long and confusing string 
of subjects many of them abstrusev 
w'hich by their numbe# and 'matt‘i 
tend to clog and not clear the brain.

It was a small 'boy who once path
etically remarked with regard, to La-* 
tin and Greek .'that it was overstudy 
of them which caused them to be
come dead languages* and Spencer one 

: .of the world’s greatest thinkers, neyçr 
learned either, for the outspoken rea
son, which he freely expressed, that 
he thought the acquisition of both of 
them, especially Greek, was a sheer 
waste of time. *

: f »i4 ♦ m ♦ ïiHfomw+Màfr
uVfVtmtW nzvu ..'4KJ «tl. V *
What the Other,

S!
. «v»V+*i

Rural Routes.
„ u" . Guelph Hjerald. ■ =

Xhpre are nqw ,15Qp rural routes- in 
operatiop. in .CgnAtfe—a proof that,the,
Borden Government,. is alive to the* 
necessities of the age.

* ' . -r - > I
■Dangerous Law.

-àtf Thomas Times. . V 1 
Queen Maud of Norway is goittg to 

leave the cqnnfi'y because she is âfrâid 
somebody will assassinate her ch'Hd,
Ptince OTaf. A new law provides that 

'if the heir die the country becomes a 
epilblic, and Ope can hardly blame the 

queen for thinking it a dangerous few.'

.ticeall Freight Rates.
' London Free Press. 4 :f

. The investigation of ocean freight
This, of course, was a too sweep- ;rate5, *tich «<*,. Mr. Meigfem , is lto

ing arraignment but it is true with undertake, will- show how much truth ... ... , . .
regard to a very large number. % i„ ; ,he chprge that the shipping **£ .was. probated yesterday. ,

It is almost appalling to note for compahies have practically nullified eVeVemployeeVho hasten wUhTe 
instance, notwithstanding the general the British preference by theia charges '
diffusion of education in this country ^ ^rven e van age o e me ^ smafler sum. Widows of travel-

ling salesmen will receive $2500 each !

STORE CLOSES J P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY iAND AUGUST

jCfayie, Lochead & Co.
; :1 T,'ar^rT^'"'nfi>

WfHjEWIRE %

l♦ » 1 fyfrrft

"(QUESTS at the Colonial Annex Ho- h 
> tpl, Rittsfyirg, were aroused at,’; 
daybreak to;day by the sound of 
crashing glass, and when employees 
hastened to the banquet room they 
found the dead body of William Ed
wards, aged 40, on the floor. He had 
fallen from a window of his room, 75,, 
feet, down a light shaft and crashed; 
through a skylight 
eb at the hotel soon after last mid
night- tie was a Pittsburg business 
than.

ov
Use McCall’s 

Patterns• 1< i li,Terneto Office:
C’horch Street.
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thnra- 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance

<w»v
. ■■ *j WV-’s
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■ Our wish to clear up 
ï%t Fabrics, etc

i
our stocks in preparation for the New 

cân be materialized only With your help, and 
we fràVe pWt stic'h prices on the goods that we are desirous of 
cleafiiYg tfïàt it will pay you tenfold to help
rj g xts . jwiii . . ___

Tuesday, July, », 1913 .
. Edwards register-

CANADA THE PROSPEROUS
Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib

eral) : '
The change from an exporting to 

an importing country in the matter of 
butter tells the tale of Canadian de
velopment. Last year, it appe'ars, for' 
the first time for over half a century, 
oof, a single pound of butter was sent 
from Canada to Great Britain, but we- 
made importations of the same article 
from New Zealand to the extent of 
seven million pounds per month.

The primary cause for this state of 
things are two-fold: the rapid growth 
of ,our urban population and the - in
rush of immigrants. However many 
of thesè new-comers we may persuade 
to go on the land, they must be non
producers for a time, and materially 
increase the demand for dairy pro-' 
ducts. The growth of the cities gen-' 
orally throughout the. length of the 
Dominion is responsible also for caus
ing the demands of the home market 
to go beyond the supply and causing 
the deficiency to be made up by im
ports.

Startling as these statements are, 
they do not seem to receive as much 
attention from the authorities as they 
deserve. In Canada we might at least 
supply our own wants in most agri
cultural products. It is easy to un
derstand how, at certain points and at' 
certain seasons of the year, such pro-- 
ducts will flow across the border be
tween Canada and the States, despite 
obstructions, but to bring,butter from 
New Zealand is an altogether different 
matter. It, is the strongest -evidence 
possible that while new land is being 
bfoken up every year, we need a very 
great extension of diversified farming' 
to keep pace with our increasing de
mands.

r
US.• * * *

!0NE hundred and fifty employees of 
a coffee firm, with offices at Mont

real,^Boston and Chicago, will .receive. e 
$250,000 Under the will pf Charles D. , 
Sias, Chicago, senior member of the i

Ladies’ Pure Linen HesistUch- Gents’ fine white mercerized 
ton. Handkerchiefs, " hem- r 
stitched, freg. 10c. To clear DC

Gents’ extra fine pure linen 
hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
row hem, reg. 25c. To ETAclear .......................... .3 for DllC

cot-

Special Safe , Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch-

ôf Lardies’ ed..Handkerchiefs, narrow F „
“* j - -v , • hem, reg. 10c. To clear, UV
and OCiltS |j| Ladies’ hemstitched edge cross-

Handkerchléfs b^ir muslin and fincv embroidered
fine Lawn Handkerchiefs,

nar-

the slovenly spellin-g of boys and girls, 
and of men and women. A» for punc- The War in China. r 'Us T ™ c

'■ €W
"Hake them learn Latin ,h«,«» » Chink „,in;, Co*h-
help a lot.” Well, It «Ain't of AAw&W May ?8 last. Dr.
sity-do so. There are people who1: * ,? and.- îhe -i1/6 Linn vÿ'as born in Ohio ^nd had prac-
cannot construe a line of Horace, who ;drove%heVanchu dyhasly'hom‘the
spell most correctly, and others who throne was the result of a quiet,'but “ d 53i
can reel off passages from Virgil and Iskilful propaganda, carried on by Sun- S
Xenocrates, who can’t spell ait all, in 
the best sense of that term.

The average bunch of us can. get

Gents’ Excelda Handkerchiefs, 
white centre, with dainty colored 
border, reg. 15c. To rtr 
clear ... ;................... 3 for ùDC

, corner, 
rgg. 25c. To-cleur 25c.. 2 for

50 dozen Ladies’ Fine White Embroidered and Hemstitched 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, reg. 25c. Spécial 3 for . “ 50t

'If
ii

: Silk Speciali Silk Special
Mamed His Clerk.

I■Yat-Seq, a well-known Anglicized-dnd 
Americanized educated Chinese. When 

Jhe rebellion proved successful his as
sociates oiïered him the Presidency k>i 
-the new Republic, but he persistency.

J ,,} .l/pIECE 36-IN^ BLACK DUCHESS 

• §ATJN, ALL -PURE SILK, TWILL 
" ;fAÇK,t.<S^FARANTB)BS9 TO GIVE SAT- 

ISFACTI’ON. . REGULAR 
àPÏCIAL

60 YARDS OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 
PAILLETTE. THIS IS A WINNER; 
L|AS PROVEN ITSELF SATISFAC
TORY. OUR SPECIÀL 

PRICE ......................

ALBANY,. N.Y,, July 29-Atfocney- 
General Thomas Carmojly and Miss 
Ashes É. Flynn were . married tfijs 
nfbrmng m gt. Joseph's Chpr.ch by 
Right Rev. fiToni^r. ..The wed.- 

^ , . , „ . w . dî?ÀKaf AafffT,,%re.heing.no
It is difficult at this distance,tÿ dis-; attendants.; Mr., and Mrs. dJarqiody i 

fCern clearly the causes of this rebel-i left after the cerempny ,£or the Adir- i 
lion or war, but public opinion in both: ondaclçs. $K^s ÿlynn . was financial ; 
^America and Great Britain will be apt: f|erk in trie attorney-general’s office 
•to hold Sun-Yat-Sen justifiable until* until yesterday, when she resigned, 
he is proved to have gone wrong. The! e » „*
world is prepared to hold him guilt-- j Steamers Collide, 
less of ambition after his act of renun- .t^ree RIVERS,' QSeV july 29-;„r k, «-j

f team snip Lafly of Gaspç about ten 
^ „ o'clock lait îiààt’ opposite jiha Cape
From the Victoria Dajly Jimps: Magdaleine. Tfir Lady of Ôasjie was 

General Sir Ian Hamilton lhcenecThis: struck, in the mfdWe and is vçry badly 
tour across Canada to travelling with damaged and was immediately sent 
a comeq and added that he had seen- aground -The phltengers,-about 150,
ten timer more of the country-anil and all the
the people in his trip with the Minis-; 
ter of Defence than he would have 
seen had he travelled alone, as. Gen-' 
eral French did. If this is so, General.
French must have been afflicted wUh 
temporary -blindness- during fiis yjg't 
to Canada, because Sir Ian Hamilton 
saw, very little of the country. The 
unfortunate man never had a chance.
Attached to the human coniet, Col 
Sam: Hughes,

along quite well in life with a working 
knowledge of the three R’i, and many [and 
of the present educational frills could

epqblic, but he persistently. 
s successfully,declined it, and »d-
.vised the ejection of Yuan-Shi-Kai,l 
[who still fills' the office.

It is difficujt at this distance.
$1.35 87cibe very profitably^,torn;off, •*

NOTÉS ÀtiD COMfllEÎNTS.
A German bequeathed his entire 

fortune of £750,000 to the Kaiser and 
now the widow is seeking-to get a 
piece of the sum. If the Emperor did 
the square thing she wouldn’t need to 
take any action.

V V 
• r jr

Silk Gloves Ready-to-âwear News
From now until the end of the month we 

are arranging fçr two bargain tables—BAR
GAIN TABLES—and these two tables will 
be replenished with SPECIAL BARGAINS 
every day. We promise ypu some wonder
ful values on these two tables.

• j : i.

Ladies’ heavy pure, silk Long Gloves, doti-

, SI 76black and white only., Special I €J
La'tfies’ 20 and 24-hutton length silk 

Gloyes, black an4 afi colors, (H OC 
douTble tip. Special...........

L*4ie$.’ lace apd plajn ÜjiUc Glows, tfbuhle 
tip ; black and all colors. Very AÏl
special ......................, JH.UU

All Trimmed Millinery 
at Half Érice

These Grit papers which continually 
refer to the Australian fleet unit, con-' 
veniently keep from their readers the

The Human CometPUBLIC DEBT GREATLY RE
DUCED. «

It’s bargain TimeThe fact has already been recorded 
that the public debt of Canada has 
been reduced by $20,000,000.

The final figures for the last Cana-' 
dian fiscal year .prepared by the Fin
ance Department shows that as pre
dicted by Hon. Mr. White in the 
House there is a recoûl surplu, The 
total is no less than $56,503.000 on 
current account, which is easily the 
largest in the history of the Domin
ion.

fact that for years our cousins con
tributed cash towards the British

' % .Ladies’ and misses’ dainty Summer 
Dresses, in gingham, chambray and linen. 
Reg. $3.50.
To clear .

vi
To clear at........... _ tpA*Vv

$1.25 and $1.50 DRESSING PAn 
SACQUES FOR ........................... DUC

Silk Net and Ninon Waists, in black and 
colors, reg. vatiies $5.00 and "| AQ

Bear.............. «M.Î/0

San Head ^"| A A 
Wash Skirts. To clear............... tpXvUU

navy before reaching the present at1
Cape Magdaleine.f i - imove.

-!* * •
Lord Rosebery during an address 

declared that “manners are decaying.” 
To which it may be -roroarked.that in 
the case of some people they never 
became ripened enough, to do even 
that.

$249Killed ,bjr. Lightriing.
OGDENSBURG. N. Y.. July 29— *

The electrical storril which swejrt thi^ ’ 
section during th<$ night caught Pat- ‘ 
rick McCarty and George O’Connor * 
o j This city in "a skiff on the St. Law- ■ 
rénee. homeward bound from, a clay’s j 

he dashed across) fijhing trip.. They beached the tiny 1 

twelve thousand miles of railway at craft to seek shelter from, the [gale, » 
top,..speed and Iris real impression d6 and as they stepped ashore a thunder- \
Canada gained through the windows bolt1 struck O’Connor, killing him in- 
of his -palace car, must be that the* stimtiy and mortally injuring Mc- 
ebuntry consists very largely of a Carty. , ,
string qf: telegraph polesJpunctyàteA ' ~ ' ’—-------
by the cities he visited. TTiose blurs' .Threç bombs found in the boiler-.

the landscape where thç train did room of the Bathing Station, Aber- 
^mt stop: were tbwns lil'lo.J^ù't of this, dCen, tJJ»e extraordinary discovery 
the general could not be sure owing‘was .made early in the iorenoon, by 

speed with which they were one t of the firemen at ihe beach, on
the day on which the annual gala of; ; :X ab'v’ i»....... . "
l|s,Aberdeen schiqo],.children took , jJESSSBHpS ,
pNa*iéks»The j-1 j • w - -4 gk-

SfSiSMs1 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
ancf.it ig, believed thaj the explosives ûww'r: ^
vyere timed t° go off dunng the pro-, McCall’s Patterns - - - Both Phones
gress of the swimming gala. The 
police took possession of them, and 
investigation of the circumstances is 
being prosecuted, but s^,,,,far the 
whole affair remains a complete njy-
ajlefy.MÉflglÉH

UtttfenyesUr S^ecialè .
$2-^5, râcjë "ând’ Sg'fliy rbl8^ry ' trtSnmeü. White 

-Underskirts. 1 (Pi OQ
Special at ............................... ......... , tP-LeOtz

, 50c ïàcè and embroidery trimmed 
Corset, Cbyers. Special... ...

fl.JO dite- Nainsook Night- AOp 
gowns, slipover style. Special.. t/V/V 

Ladies’ Eine Knitted Comtina- 
tion SuKs. To cltir.. ...*•.... .. &DC

HWe ÿ0li Seen those beautiful Laces at Ohe-Third their 
àl Once. There are stil* * ....

•TeE ft 11 m biggest snap
Atü .....

1
R. s

* * *
In New Liskeard during a ball game, 

a magistrate got out to sentence a 
prisoner on the grounds, and then 
climbed into his seat again. He 
probably figured it Up that during alii 
time diamonds have been associated 
with courts.

- 32c 1

On consolidated fund the revenue 
totalled $168,600,000, compared with 
$136,108,217 the previous year. Ex
penditure was $112,000,000 as against 
198,161,446.

The totahjef capital and special ex
penditure was $32,300,000, including 
five millions in railway subsidies. 
Outlay on the N. T. R. amounted to 
$13,500,000. On public works $6,000,- 
000 was sptent, ând on railways and 
canals $7,250,000!___________

FIGURES REGARDING ILLITER
ACY.

The educational status of the peo-. 
pie five years of age and over is pre
sented in a census bulletin, 
number of persons under five years 
of age was 883,508, leaving 6,323,155 
persons whose educational acquire-; 
ments were recorded in the census of 
June, 1911. The increase in the pop-' 
ulation five years of age and over 
from 1901 to 1911 was 33.72 per cent. ; 
during the same period the number 
of those who can read and write in
creased by 43.48 per cent., while the, 
number of those able to read only 
decreased by 74,64 per cent. In 1901 
there were 680,132 persons m Canada 
who could neither read nor write, in 
1911 the number was 667,340, a de
crease of nearly two per cent, in ten 
ytars.

Ontario still leads among the pro
vinces as having the greatest perednt- 
age of persons five years of age and 
over capable of reading and writing. 
Of the eastern provinces Quebec has 
made the greatest proportionate in
crease from 1901 to 1911 in the nùm-' 
her who can read and write.

Of the Canadian-born nearly 10 
people in every hundred are unable to- - • • • • 1 • 1 • * » 11 .1 , / i- ttVi
read the ballot paper; of the foreign 
born nearly ^persons in every 100 
show a similar deficiency; of the Brft'-. 
ish immigrants, including born in 
Unted Kngdom and possessions, only 
three in every fob" are so situated.

$6.00. Special jo t 
Ladies’ Whiti Iti

Oil

There are still quite a number of these laces 
we ever had in laces SURE.

- Usual bricej . "nr . ‘ ^ ■ ’■

to tfip 
passed.With m h 

City Police MOUNT VERNON.

(From our pwn correspondent).
Miss Mae Sturgis is visiting rela-. 

lives at Hagersville.
Mrs. Harry Code and little daugh

ter. Ruth of Brantford, are visiting 
relatives here. '

Miss Eva Elmes of Etonia, is holi
daying with her cousin, Miss Veida 
Douglas,

Mrs. Jacob Hiatt, Mrs. Chatterson

t
:

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■»»♦»♦ ♦ ♦

There was the usual docket ' at the 
police court this morning, the case 
of most interest being against a far
mer for driving, his traction engine 
on the paved roads.

The case of Hayward Malcolm, for 
damaging the local pavements with 
bis traction engine, again came be
fore the court. Mr. McEwen appear
ed for the defendant, and claimed 
that Mr. Malcolm y as entirety ignor
ant of any by-lgws forbidding him 
to drive his engine over the pave
ments. The defendant was let off 
with costs only, $2.85.

Mrs. Alice Turner charged Edith 
èarbour with converting a think to 
Her own use. Defendant claimed that 
the trunk was held in payment of 
board due her. The case was settled 
privately.

Harry Tom and A. Derderian were 
charged witji breaking t|ie. Lord’s 
j)ay Act, an<l. with gambling, but 
they did not appear.

Louis Widovitz with the theft of 
coal from "J. M. Bond ! 
proven that Widovitz had taken un- 
lawful Possession of the coal .. and 
Was fined $6.85 and costs. The mag
istrate gave the defendant a warning 
also. A-

Jas. Currie was charged with being 
drunk on Jubilee Terrace. He was 
allowed to go.

Two mqn, J- RozcM and Jas. W#Ç«k, 
jherson, who neglected to pay their 
poll jax, -did not appear. They Arij 
to con)é before the ma'gisthtié nejtt

■iThe' ■wasBiSiii
E**» .mrttn&m .jw :; ? j,r’

—
Couldn’t Face Work

husband, Mandy ”
this year. This exhibit is intended to 
show the people of inland Canada 
yvhat they are missing in ' not

steady diet. It will 
show the various varieties ' of the 
finny tribe, and just how each should'

be cooked to become a delicacy. I 
department is spending $10,000 
this exhibit, so it will be seen 
are in deadly earnest, 
easily be one of the most interïTïïïïj 
"exhibits of the Fair.

and Mrs. Langstreet, and little son of 
Mt. Pleasant, spent Wednesday last; 
With Mr. A. Perrin and sister.

; The teachers and officers of the 
Gun day school have dêçidèd to hold 
their annual Sunday sfjiçtçd picnic at 
Moote’s Grove,” on Wednesday, July

“How's

SMMm 12F5Sâïï5é <s±z*!ta.r~-
r$UÉW_STOKV,

OUB .years. ..................... .. M - rV^hat Dominion Government will1
show at Canadian National

• - Every- day will be Friday bye and, ;
Af tfie Haymarket ope afternoon pye if the Fisheries Department of 

ijecenny a pbuple. of farmers stopped the Dominion Government accom- 
to( •sifik «ftps and horses. -. - ’. plish the object of their exhibit at
i -iAre you in the,., market for a the Canadian National Exhibition 
godd horse?’ asked one. . ■■ ■ - - -A; -A ,.:-v.

“Always ready to dicker,” the oth- ' J "•
answered. . ’

, l‘Evf>r see that little bay mare of 
mirie ”

! Û- thip'Ç^ know, .(ke-Arittet,’’
.ffow’d £ou likS- ^9.j,9wi? her? She’s 

yotjrs -at fp<k hftttpffl price-,.",,,
Tÿthëringi. up.-his fines .preparatory, 
leaving the, spot, the other farmer

HI Veil, -John. I’d buy her this morn-: 
ing, but I ha'féitÿ bûst a dollar.” !

. Medical Science Advancing Fast

1 Formerly d^cfhrk.prescribed atom-, 
achi treatment for Catarrh and Bfon-! 
chitis. They seldom cured and Cat-

your
using

salt water fish as a This slioiv'i
Ü

30.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rimes and dàugh-î 

tërs of Etonia, were Sunday guests, 
With Mr. and Mrs. Charles DouskVs. ] 

! Mr. and Mrs. J. Shekels of Bntfor^,; 
spent Wednesday jfl'-nomi wit 11 Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cleaver and .family. : 

- Mrs. Wm. Palmer and daughter of1 
Paris, spent the week cutï with Mrs.' 
MacDonald. 1

Misses Muriel slid Mildred Landon, 
of Palis are visiting theip cousin, 
Miss Lottie Sutton.

Maste- L. aykef pf Pa^is, has re- 
turned home after visiting his cousins 
Cati un*-Wajrteti. "

SUMMER 
OUTING COATS

1 r

t I t,

It was

Handsome Golfers for summer wear, either long or short, 
extra heavy or light weight, fancy or plain weaves. These come 
in Cardinal, White, Grey, Scarlet and Havana.

1•fy. ÿjf*» W*
SfTw jétfi

er! Children Ory
FOR F1ETJ6M

CAST‘’tsusAS"’;
ASTORIA

0hFÜfe

CAST

>»y. ,
W I aS.À Froth $4.50 to $7.50

... Ladies’ and misses’ Short Golfers, in Brown, Black, Grey, 
White and Fawn," made either with low or high collar, plain or 
fancy weave.

/
V.7-4 ».

’-t Front $1.75 Itoi $4.00/ ■P:

Ory 
Rl A

Jno. Brown, charged with not 
Working, has -deiw £ot a job, artd his 
case was dismissed.

G do. Hawkins -yas: "cWfgeti 
not having the ;^mp? of hTs auto 
lighted. The duef spoke of the ^ 
mfchy aàtoîsts who rfô not këcn theii

W$8k. 1
tinguished. Mr. rfawkihs was alftiw-' 
ed off with rosts. . ; ijf

Is- *
PROVIDENCE,, July zp^The Au»- 

tralian Cricket team1, ipej,. the iff-, 
Rhode Island eleven, captained by Al- 
xandér Meikltjohn of AdiheFst;déf

it is only necessary to pick ^1 lege ih the first’of two gkrties to-day.
: ,u . .. Play began at n o’olock and the

some examination papers to realize wicket8 wi„ be pitched at the same
the arrant fooUinneus of many tricky^,

A special line of handsome Jaeger Wool Golfers, made in 
Norfolk or plain styles, colors arc Trown, White and Grey.

Prices $5.00^ $6.56(i

kèady-Made Frames !
has become 4 n^tjqoal..disease. Have you seen the large and varied 

the advanced physwn fights assortment of' ready-made Dvais at’>
h Co.bom, Stre^ branch? I,Vativ

1 vapor of^atarrhozone Cure

hen is certain. Easy,fog,Catarrhozone o(. gfr îèscriptloïf. The largest 
:D.r-f tÇéWAIÇ* -tke essences of- ^n<i best stock in the city- ,Çall in and 
Vw. P'ne balsams, reaches aH the,' see them. Qpen every evening.

and destroys the dfcseake. Every . . ..hitis and 'Igl Hckrfs’ Bodk Store $
re I 7$ Colborne St.

I Phone 1878
\

OVER EDUCATION.
A little knowledge is said to be . a 

dangerous thing, but even more pre
judicial many jieople are :ommencing 
to think, is the modern practice of at
tempting to cram too much know
ledge into youthful minds. The 
mass is So great that far too fre
quently no Oté thing becomes pro-1 
perly digested.

Mieses’ Flannel Blazer Coats, made in 
belted styles. ' * * ’ -

either Norfolk or low

fAhSRlay

W. L. HUGHESt MPE HrA-SMI . „

band were very JiAPPSWl. bear.

c ,x:>m

mCo-ttbmvSfrket74 Market St. 
Phone 906

Mrs. Horse-^tiYës. We pulled to
gether fine. N

tic. an 
Get it to-day.

sizes. lold ever; ihour to-morrow. vyvww>

9
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1 C/TY NEWS ITEMS
....... ..................................Sale I "
t ’** THE PB&BS ' - " Î 1 Tic ’^fferfr'^c**^ wftigl#

TOROIOTO,: Jülÿ; ». — Heavy ^ccesi It is a decided!}; .novel 
thunderstorms occurred- yesterday iff ,\|arm clocks arc placed in the various 
Quebec and light showers were nears departments and tljese are used' to 
Ly general in the Maritime provinces.. announcc the commencement of bar- 
durin*the night, white in On‘«ioj ; ain sales this sacrifice ’ sale will 
t1fc weather has been fine add very continue to-morrow.
warm. ..It has been fine in Mrmtoba ____
add Saskatchewan and cool and, 
showery in Alberta.

FORECASTS,
Moderate winds, fine and warm to

day. Wednesday— Mostly fair and 
warm.

KWHST*-H1U E Iupp^upBy mmNEILL SHOE CÔMPAN-Y E. B. Crompton & Co.Daily Store Hews9 *
*Ü;Î n) * \ o* v

Big Sale in A Striking«
*• Ï v,

Footwear -The•A*

Success
t

it

Fi

Big Ben Sale i*- .Warning Issued.
In and interview with Chief Slemin 

this morning, lie stated that the mo
torists must -pay more attention to 
their lights and numbers. He said,

, -“F desire to call once -more the -at- 
i ,tention of all "ttiotot-ists td« thei - fact 

that six out of every ten of the 
lights on the autos are not in their 
-proper place; and at night it is im
possible to read thç; numbers on the 
cars. Section 3, page 35 of motor 
rights, reads as follows: “Every such 
motor vehicle shall, carry ,ai lamp so 
placed as to-illuminate conspicuously 
at all times, between dusk and dawn, 
the number placed oij the back of the 

: vehicle."’
The-Chief, stated f.f&at. he^; would 

have men On the loohouf for badly 
lighted cars.

I *8 '. -r

Don’t fail to see our bargain 
counters. Great values for you 
and other members of the family

..
c

ii
1 'K.

Wednesday ipuming will see the Big Ben 
Sale at its best. Enthusiasm is running at a 
high pitch, as well it might, in view o t e 
teaUy koadsrfui values provided.

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: High- 

Same date lastest, 91; lowêst, 60, 
year: Highest, 77; lowest, 63.

( 1 i

2
L-
( Retail Clerks.
« No move has been made so far this 

■summer by the clerks in the retail 
stores in reference to holding a'clerks' 
picnic at the park.

Go to St. Mary’s.
The Brantford Intermediate La

crosse team go to St. -Mary's to-mor- ,
row morning, to play the last game t-d-t-111 -f ft t 4 4 44
in that place. î, T _ n , ;] [

Mourn the Loss. '
Mri.an'd'Mrs. Mark Martin, Brant

ford Township, mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter, Margaret, aged 
g months, who passed away yester
day.'

Passed Away.
The death is announced in Toronto 

of Miss Mary Bown> daughter of the 
late Dr. Bown of Brantford, 
funeral will take place here on 
arrival of the evening train:'

Left to Take Military Course.
■ Regimental Sergeant Major Arthur 
Roberts of the, 35th Brant Dragoons, 
left this morning for Rockcliff to take 
a short military course of instruction 
lat the Royal School of Musketry.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. 4

Automatic 'Phone* 59 and 4*1 W ; 158 ColborneA 5$#.
ii-

Special for Wednesday
« WT M • '• ‘/S 7^'Morning

Special for Wednesday 
K Morning at 9y|6 CXclççlg

it
it t

SILVERWARE !, hàrd\voodVerandah Chairs, green,-, Nearly 60Q; ladies’ fittest Whiti Cambfic. 

Î Underskirts, fine gowns,- fine combinations, 

f slips and drawers. Reg. $1, $1.25,'
$1.50 and $2. Choice of the whole lot vW

frames, cane bottoms. Reg. ^

$3.25. On sale.......
The fungraj of,, the J^te, Ricfiard, B. 

Atwell took place yesterday from 
his late , residence, ; Wilkes’ Lane, tp 
Mt. Hope cemetery, Rev. Butler oi-i 
liciated at the house’and grave. The 
pàll bearers were Messrs C,' Graham, 

_ G;. Briggs, G. ‘Richardson, F. Tayldr,-
T!J* B'. Hensley, A. Campion.

1 lowing- beautiful iloral tributes 
: received: Pillow, i fanuly; wreaths,
-, I shear room, Cpckshuu Plow Co,, 

loiwer machine shop^Cpckshutt Plptk- 
Co., Mr and Mrs- J. Davis, Mr. an<l 
Mrs H, Marlin,! Spray®, Mrs. A. it, 
Crandall, Mf and Mrs Mason, Mr. 
Alex, Duff, Mr W S: .Day,, the % Çs 
of thé Gospel^ Tabernacle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. M. J 

Dufferin Rifle Parade- Kiew, Dr. Cooper, Mir1. Archie Campi-
The Dufferin Rifles will parade on ion, Mr and Mrs Campion, Mr. and 

an evening previous to August 14th, Mrs. J. Cowell;-Me.tamt Mrs Dea- 
on which date they go to Hamilton to kin, Mr antf Mrs*Fred Richards, Mrs 
tal^e part in the military review held Springle and. family# --Mrs Haynes 
in connection with' the Centennial and family,. M<r:and},MrstSbefred, Mr 
week. i'.j and Mrs. -HuKstept-i ■

Flannelette Blankets, grey and white, me- £
E- : dium size, good weight, fancy bor-, 

ders. Wednesday tnorning,.. .... .
■Is both useful and orna- 

uiLiital. WE invite YOU 
lo the home of reli
ai de jewellery and silvhC r 

You will find the

; ■
?. 56Û Picnic and Market Baskets, wire han

dles, a good strong useful article, fj.l p 
Reg! 15c. Wednesday morning '2V

I. 65 Hammocks, reg. $1.25; $1.50 QKz»
2 and $1.75. Wednesday morning .. Q^V

Children’s School Umbrellas, heavy tratpe, 
, steel rod, full size, with^ bulb run- 4Û/» 
* ner. Wednesday morning...,. *XÏLVf

Colored Garter Elastic, wide width, a Big 
£ Ben bargain. Reg, 10c yar(1. On sale O/»

c Wednesday morning at, yard.......... ^ V

* SC 1500 rolls Toilet Paper. Wednps- 

day morning, roll........................... ..

140 Women’s Print House Waists, fast 
colors, good styles, reg. 60c. Wed- ’ OKp 

nesday morning ..............

Fancy American Silks, 27 in. wklê, col- 
grey, black, blue, pink, ‘htàize ànd 

white and brown. Reg. 50c. \Ve(l- 
nesday morning, yard.......,.,,.. WUv

fix.
The fol-

w ;ire.
patterns beautiful audtbe

were

prices very reasonable.

— • • ; v ?, *•:; i-

BULEER BROS
JÉWE-LÉ'Rb'AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.

ors are

:
Bell Phone 13:7 Children’s Rompers, big sélection 

choose "from, ail at one 

price ..............
Ladies’' Waists, with iinen cellar and 

cuffs, beautiullv worked. Qft/*
j Wednesday........................... ..... p.‘, .X’> r

11Mach. Phone 535 to

25cm
200 Ladies’ Hajid Bags, black with dull 

h metal triinming's, moire lined. 69 cents 
jp- would be a cheap price. While 

> . they last Wednesday morning, ea.

II
i

!=39 cOur $25.00 awl $45.00 DIAMOND MSGS !"

Mourn the Loss.
ftafly friends of Mr. and Mrs. Her

bert .Yallop, 13 Park Avenue, will 
sympathize,with them ig the loss of 
their infanr son,-Charles Ernest, who 
passed away this morning in is sixth

Situation on
Intercolonial

■

$1 y-’! I -f ' 1 Wiu1 t- •r *: 1/
J* > II6i i - Listen/ feven at these prices we offer 

really genuine and high-// *
i ;■ OTTAWA,- ÿdiyé6g6«-Tlié govern! i 
.ment has so far,£eceived no official 
intimation, of: ,thentrouble on: the; Tip;

Laltor Department is

11
grade Diamond, „ mounted in at
tractive settlâgs. -.t

>-2r?7 Æ.1■ ■ 4_: : '

* Hydro Electric Notes» -- -

- 'irÿdrô' fetectrfc'temmissioner lle- 
■lanB stated this morning that he ex- 
jpected to start a number *of men in 
' about, three weeks stringing wires qn 

' thé poles 'for the Hydro'-Electric sys-i 
tem which is being installed in this

i cit>r-

____ :.Vrt *W! ?na
that tti«- nuality Is of the highest, 
hut also Its size Is .not wliat 

sift? would he characterized as «

J* ■ J* ■

ii ;
C. R. but the
afvaiting the tnep’s request.Jor 
]Roa:rd' of Conciliatjot}, which, accord! 
jing to despatches is on the way. For 
Xhe present the difficulty is in the 
hands of General Manager Gutelius, 
but in the event pf the threatened 
trouble coming to. ^ head, he wifi con
fer with the M'jnistejr of Railways. ;

Statement from Halifax 
' HALIFAX, N-rSv-jufy 29— Thq 
Jsbte development in threatening strike 
Situation of- the Intercolonial Railway 
to-day was the announcement that 
the management of the road prpposes 

William Gillespie, Sydenham street, t(j abrogate the present schedule of 
■-brick dwelling, $1500.

■r F<\ E, B. CROMPTON & CO.a
L-.

ii ;R
8%

, .f:

SHEPPARD & SON
~L;r of marriage

10Srr.r
.102In the Building Line.

At the city engiheer’s office building 
permits have been granted to the fol
lowing: George Muir, William street, 
fraiite porch, $50: Charles Curtis, 
Campbell street, brick‘cottage, $1000:

IxMbisarrt .■■■ 
Chilton Queen .... 
Mother Ketcham ..
Working Lad ...........
SEVENTH RACE -

lace Entries 
At Ham”'

103 1105
I ..............107

Purse $600, 
3-ycarolds and selling, one and one 
fourth miles-on Jhe turf: 

xMycenae .. 
xClubs., ... 
x Woodcraft 
xEl’Oro ...
Bernàdotte

' xMy Fellow.............
Bftly Baker...............
Effertdi ........................

} Weather clear; track fast.
xFive pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed. .

1!
---------

mm - mrnrmmm ■ W*W

\ Official- notification to this effect FIRST RACË— Purse $500, two- 
kas received at the brotherhood head- year.0lds, selling1, R furlongs (8):
{quarters here ffiis morning in a com- : xSerenata................ ___ 86
rrtunicatidn frorh the.general manager, The Urchin
Ciutelius, giving the"’Ve(]uired- six Dick Doodle ___
month’s noilfidatioW 6f ttife railway's Colors .. .............
determination td eifd this schedule. Scarlet Letter ..

Whether this forcés a reduction in xRatina ................
the présent wagé schedule Or an at- Single ....................

: tempt onTRè' part oT flip road tq in- John P. Dixon .. 
a,ugnrate a’ system independent of SECOND RACE 

>l)ie brotherhood is not known yet. .year-olds and tip, selling, one apd '. 
but iF is; geherallÿ'felt; tfiâf'ïtié; latter one eightHUmi1» (®X: '

:cmtrée Vs probglujy^ip contemplation; xÈardoè^îê “----- ..
ApSrt'from"this action of the man- Earl of Savoy .. ..

iagVMterit', riothmg had d'eyeloped yet Master Jim ..
in 'regard to the recjnest. for-.a coiv Mar Ashland 
ciliation board sejjLto. Otfawa yes- Sqhaller . 
tferday. Mr. Gutelius received no

tification of this request this morning 
and something may possibly be heard 
from- Him' ft.; is 1 uh-
lîitelÿ that anyth'jng will, transpire for 
Ottawa lor a week or so.; r Hii------ - -------------- :-------

/. They Escaped
KIN-GSTON^-By prying open an 

sold trap door iff the police station at 
Kingston, : Roland Àtérood and his 
cfaum Ross Lee gathered in for drunk1 
enness- ’made! their escape. Atwood 
ikhdtv the ttap' door was there as he 
dived in 'the basement of the city halt 
’it led'to his hbrne; affd after the two 

Died on Reserve gpt down'into thé basement thed had
One of the oldest residents of the 4*!tie trouble getting out itit’o the 

Reserve passed away Sunday at , streets 
her residence near Sour Springs, ini ‘ ^
the pérson of M,rs Allen Hill, aged 
Op years. She leaves to mourn her’ 
loss two spns and one daughter. The ■ 
funeral takes place to-day at 

; the residence of her son, Chief Au
gustus Hill, to Kaqye,ngeb church, 
the 'interment taking place in the 

, church cemeteryi

. 95-..
.99i
106

IColborne St. Epworth.
Th^re was à fair attendance at the 

regular weekly meeting of the Coi- 
borne Sl Epworth, League last even
ing. The subject for the evening 
was “Good Citizenship.” Messrs. 
Chas. Jfûrntjull, Sidney Weir and 
Alfred Struthers gave short talks on 
the subject. Mr. Howard Farley oc
cupied the chair.

113

For Tuesday
É ' f

Buyers Only

!»99

I......... 106. .102 
. . 107 107-

.......... 118 !110
96

io,i :a >
.100

f ■ aHERE are m 1> r e Waltham 
Watches in use oh the great rail- 

-*■ roads of this, country than all 
f. other makes combined.
: Because the

. .100
RlirsCi $600. 3- ! Bowling

■Will be Completed,
Early in August the first motor 

for a Brantford- motorcycle will be 
completed and a short time later the 
first machine will be finished. The 
motor is now being made at the 
plant, and owing to delay in securing 

.-parts the, work has been a little rè- 
rtarded. The parts are being manu
factured here.

Why ?

I Waltham Watch
can bç- relied upon to' keep accurate 
time tihdefiitheinnjst'tffjing-coiitlitioiis.
**It's'Titne You Owned a Waltham"

We iiajTV a tiulfiFtov'>k ia all «rades.
Vail: witji us alxiut a Waltham.

: Five ririks from Galt will bowl at 
the Dufferin green on Thursday night. 

1 ! À rrpk, skipped by Mr. O, Morris,

vétjich 'opens August 4.

105
;

. ,1.14 

.‘.115#
i .ulies’ Dongola Kid Anklo Strap Pumps, QO- 

sizes 2 to 8....................................................
.105; i..

. ...mPatruche ..
Foxcraft............................................1X7 ,
THIRD RACE— Liverpool handi- 

cap. steeplechase .purse $600, 3-year- T C/UtllUU’U
olds and up, 2 1-2.miles (6): 'll ' '*TTwilinik« 4. mi

Irene Gummefi ...->.130 fl» » » » » » flHUHp
NSSFr--""- ' .162 ■ ! Infant Passes Away.

,'FbJA. S&.’SSf™- ■ «is- - '«riS, iêteSUK

handicap, purse $.700, 3ryear.-ol«ls and fu#e^al Akes placer td-mwtow to
'“P;>7"J“-r’6ng" "* or Ml# Hopevceffietetiyu^"i —

îf,e<î4ori ........... A-' n - HanHA-Rowle*.
X'"'r -j................... ..................."111 {Mr. apd. Mrs. -Fowler, Bruce . St.,
Donera.l .... ................................YL ^{n ^ ^ pf their infant son,

pP%sV: p
j F^II aRACk-'P«rse. this3afteVnoori^Afie ifftiS Sg

-. year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs . ^ ^ ^etery,

j ' lonquil.................. X.. .’.‘,,...'.92 - SerioflarCbarge.
Union Taçk..................  ..... ...1Q0 jBELtlEVM2DfiF->JehlV#Hunter

, . kAunr Atire ,•......... .... T ... .102 fir- yéiàrs of ajfe. is uffder arrest
Myrtle'Marion,................ . :10$ j„ Belleville bpori "a charge of. woimdi
msicovi! '.". . #.............. iffg his" dauglvter. - Mrs. H : Stonns.

% Tom Shyer*,.;......... , . l«f> vifo wken8«W'«»ed here. Without any
Gasket .............................. > t6ÿ;v • abprent provocation. Hunter last-ev

il1 * ILçb before you go order t Chrÿseis ................ .. .102 eliiftg Stabbed- his-daughter wrth
hrg'E CÔUklER to.be sent -- édifft’.Inez.................. .. ,103 .penknife- 'tw«e in the neck and

I to your temporary address. - pami,jna......................................,.:/l05 c(insidere<h tvf-a fatal nature. Hunter
F Regular subscribers may have Cedarbrook ................................... ".107 has been remanded^'in jail until Satur-
kliieir paper seatwithout extra |T- SlXTt'f RACE —Piirae^ #^_ 3- <» next.
Icher^V Otbéto'can 'bàye it' year-oldl, and up, selling. 6 fffr.ftngs

[sent daily for gs*!1,* month. I: kFre<l Drew ..

No postage to pay. Brawn» .... ....
V t: ' xBWk 'Chief............
nr.iî»», xP.illv Vandenreer

L telephone Id» Burning Daylight ..
Un Anrnnt . . .. ..

$ xlqlan.. ...........

, Bind Concert.
Tlie hand concert will be held at - 

Jphilee Terrace to-night by the Salr a 
vation Army band. Programme: j 
March, Soldiers of Christ: selection, 
My Guide; selection. English Melo
dies: march, The Proclamation; sé
lection, Echoes from the Congress; 
séfëctiqn, (Rosseau); selection, The 
Soldier: march. Vesper Hymn; Ail- i 
them, Jerusalem, My Happy Home; 
march, New Etiglamj; God Save the j 

..King. Above mtlsrc arranged and ] 
’Passed by Salvation Army Musical 1 

1 Band, London, England,

I .allies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, Blucher cut, (hi OO 
patent toe cap *v .j............................... t1*”

I ..lilies’ Tan Calf otforils and Pumps, (T1 70 
slightly soiled..........................................

I niants’ Patent Leader Ankle Strap 
Pumps ...

I id vs’ Hard Knock Shoes, sizes
8 to 5............................... .......... ..............

iris’ Oxfords and High Shoes, Dongola Kid, QRi* 
with patent top,caps......................... .........

hi Id ren’s Barefoot Sandals,
;dI sizes...........................

ewman & SonSudden Death
During Sunday night Mrs Rose. Mit- 

LchelL of Chatham, who was visiting 
‘ Mrs. Hawley, 15 High St., was sud-- 
: denly stricken witb’ Heart failure, and 

before Dr. Hanna, who wàs called- 
immediately, arrived,” Mrs; Mitchell 
had passeed away. The funeral ar
rangements have not as, yet been

mTFORDB

Opticians
25cr

• •••eesseee»

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
The very hen makes of 

PORCELAIN i.n.Ktjgland,

See Oar Wiadew Display !

.... 68cî :
-I#;

Am Going 
Away f«r a 
Vacation?

See our Windows for Splendid 
Showing in?‘Now Slater Shoes

a
.. *?

V'

e I

A. L. Vanstone
■ 15 atid^ tleftrge St.

a
t

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Sit* Wilfrid Iff Ho not entW 

i another day v ail 
Itching, BleM- 

, tog. or Protrud- 
f log Ptlee. No 
surgical oper
ation required, 

lase’s Ointment will relieve you at onoo

o. Sample box tree It xeu mention thisand eootnec to. tUtoy a >>\* eoetaeaTT

Wilfrid

h<*me $c front stomach

4-- Sir____80 ! ELLEVIL1Æ-- 
Ti rier is confin 
Ottawa, suffering 

qublef wHSAf .Heldtldtf after' his 
rSênt k-iSt -W Toronto. ■ Htf'.coridi- 
tfon is'State» to be in no way alarm- 
ifV y.,i if tBJ "

Only Address—203 Colborpe Street J Be» Phone 1132 
^~"for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 

by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe, 
models in our Windows.

I !.99
HKl. . ÂSole Brantford Agents . -. : ito ft#See the 1913
1<>4
.97
9» '!mrov»* ot eifebt' ’s*'"'”'

■

>■
1

kt-V- f

TÜESDAY, JULY 29, 1913

'URING JULY AND AUGUST;

Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns

LS!
épuration for the New 
y with your help, and 
lat we are desirous of 
2lp us.

Gents’ tine white mercerized cot
ton Handkerchiefs, " hem- f? 
stitched, reg. 10c. To clear V V

Gents’ extra fine pure linen 
hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
row hem, reg. 25c. To 
clear

Gents" Excelda Handkëfchiefs, 
white centre, with dainty colpred 
border, reg. 15c. 
clear .............. ..

nar-

50c3 for

25cTo
3 for

id Hemstitched
• • • •

ilk Special
bs OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 
TE. THIS IS A WINNER; 
OVEN ITSELF SATISFAC- 
UR SPECIAL 87c

y-to-wear News
w until the end of the month 
rig for two bargain tables—BAR- 
ÎLES—and these two tables will 
ed with SPECIAL BARGAINS 
We promise you some wonder- 

n these two tables.

we

Bargain Time
and misses’ dainty Summer 
gingham, chambray and linen.

$2.49
Ladies’ Odd White Lawn and
;es—A BARGAIN.

d $1.50 DRESSING

end Ninon Waists, in black and 
I values $5.00 and
rial (o clear..............
hiite Indian Head AA
|s. To clear.............. tDlvVV

$1.98

at One-Third their 
imber of these laces 
lad in laces SURE.

d&Co.
Both Phones

d to î he cooked to become a delicacy. The 
ad 1 : department is spending $10,000 0.1
dn : thi^ exhibit, so it will be seen they 
will arc in deadly earnest, 
the ; easily be one 
nud I exhibits of the Fair.

This should 
of the most interesting

MER
COATS

summer wear, either long or short, 
, fancy or plain weaves. These come 
:arlet and Havana.

.50 to $7.50
kort Golfers, in Brown, Black, Grey, 
her with low or high collar, plain or

1.75 to $4.00
some Jaeger Wool Golfers, made in 
rs arc "irown. White and Grey.

$5.00 to $8.50
Coats, made in either Norfolk or low

t $6.75

UGHEâ
Iborne Street
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Brantford.
a. r;

Wagner, 2.............:s
Keenan, s...
Kane, I ___
Ivors, r.,1.
Powell, !...
Slemin, m...
Kelson. 3..J 
1 ooae, c 
Kill, p..

1
l

. . . 4 »
. . 4 l>

. .. 3 0
.. 4

4
4 1

. . 4

Totals .................
Hamilton
rrantford

Errors— Needham,
an« . Stolen bases— C< 

I-*H, 7. Bases on ball 
Elm 8. Left on bases—

After Trailing Along 
3-1 Score, Ai 

Gone in the Nir 
First Ball Pitch 
and Winning Ot

a

imagine aCan you 
without a villianr 

Can you imagine a melodi
hero?out a

if you can. try and d< 
some quint hour what 
ball game would have be 
Xmbrose Kane, 
what would it have bee 
l imb Sewash Coose in i 
Kither as héros or villain 
acquitted themselves like 
dians.

For th

Hero No. 1 was probabh 
Kane. He appeared as la 
tore the footlights. Assist 
the last hour of act was 
l oose. He started the 
which drove the deep dv 
Mr. Reuben Schuyler to 
fact there never was a j 
staged where the villain w 
ed like Schuyler was yes 
Vmpire Davis acted as ti 
Fans present at yesterday’s 
had been forming the corn 
frequent intervals that Ml 
had been escaping the c$ 
Red Sox bats with a lot q 
appeared just a question 
when said Red Sox bats i 
the villain. Hope deferred 
the heart sick, some one 
and when the fans woke U] 
ninth it was with a sicken 
that Villain Rube Schuyler 
to kill two more men to s 
his terrible plot. He look* 
do it, because he still snajj 
villains Pin<*. j

) CHuBbÿ^Cbose proceeded 
him that was all he had 
Chubby shortened the rela 
Mr. Schuyler considerably 
out a single to centre. I 
crack which affected the rt 
of Schuyler. Villains hav< 
in some degree and it is pr 
Rube has his share. Thet 
more remarkable happene 
Joe Lilt hoisted a fly to 
hall in its course downwa 
ground quicker than outf 
hooley could hit the spot, 
gles, one out and the Ruj 
balance unhinged several 
grees.

At this stage, a demon 
foiling the willain at his1 
was pulled bff.. Wagner 
bounder to Needham at ; 
ball reached Needham lx 
could reach third, hut < 
stood on the line and taj 
so vociferously with the 1 
the result that he droppe 
a better hold. Slats’ Dav 
ed the ruse and called < 

I hen the roar went up i 
had knocked the ball out 
liarn’s hands, 
lrom a dozen Hamilti 
Davis was implacable. 
Adamant. He lpoked as 
undertaker whp hadn't ha 
'ix months. This row \t 
.1 Ira ahd he eat it up.
resumed.

It was a

Melodra

t
I Ta1 Social and Personal

News of Interest
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FltoM
THE MAKER «ay’s specials s

<3^J&rnMdi/<Sior£>

Children’s Wash Dresses

8
i

m
«Miss Spencer left on Monday even

ing for Regina'.
-c>

Mr. Reg; McKay of Regina, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

x>
Mr. George Winters, William St., 

is holidaying in Port Dover.

Miss May Wilfong of Brantford, is 
visiting friends at Doon for a few
days.

*7»
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfe left 

yesterday for a trip down the St Law
rence.

S
it
«
!»
»«

79c *
mBig Silk SpecialMiss Cecile Fisher, Dundas, is in. 

the city, the guest of Miss Helen 
Ross, Marlboruogh street.

Miss Effie Williams leaves this week 
in company with her married sister, 
for a trip to calgary and the West, 

o
Miss Lottie Large, William Street, 

left this morning to spend a few 
weeks at “Winoka, Lake-of-Bays.

"•>

Mrs. George Dickson and family 
of Detroit, ate guests of Mrs. Dick
son’s sister, Miss Lydia Scainmell.

■cv a
Mr. Eddie Whitaker, Chatham St., 

left this week to visit relatives in 
Guelph. '

m
atAbout 500 yards of Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, in colors, white, black, tan, green, cardinal, 

grey, helio, will not cut, glossy finish. Our regular $1.00 quality. Oti sale Wednes
day morning, yard, only..........................................................................................................

These Dresses come in plain percales and checked 
ginghams. They are prettily trimmed with contrasting 
materials of good fast colors and have a smart 
style that sets them off. Ages from 6 to 14 years

n
67c mo ■18Rev. Llewellyn Brown and family 

left last evening -to spend a month 
at Ocean Grove.79c »

mLook! Who Would be Without a Wash Dress?
Wash Suits $1.25

m
*o

Mr. Jack Howarth has returned to 
Detroit after visiting at the parental 
home, Lorhe Crescent.

o
Miss Rhea Bush has returned after 

an extended visit with friends at Ro
chester and Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, of Stratford 
are spending a few days with their 
son, Mr. Lèvi Schmidt, Victoria St.

Wash Dresses $1.39 «
White Wash Skirts *4 dozen Wash Dresses, cottbn foulard, prints 

and ginghams, all sizes. Worth $3.00 
up tb $5.50 each. Wednesday morning 

Muslin Dressing Sacque, worth 75c. 
Wednesday morning, each................................

15 only Wash Suits, in linen and repp, sizes 34 
to 40, all new. up-to-date goods.
Worth $3 to $4. Wednesday morning 

3 dozen White Wash Skirts. Worth 
$1.50. Wednesday morning, each..............

a
$1.39 $1.25 e

Made from best white cotton, Bedford Cord or repps, in good 
gored styles, some have pleats on sides, others perfectly plain with 
pearl buttons, sizes in misses’, women’s and stout 
women’s

iS

49c 98c$2.00 a
a$2.50 and The ladies will hold their weekly 

competition at the Golf Club, Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in
stead of Thursday.

n
12 l-2c White Cotton 7c a

sBeautiful Princess Slips at $1.00 HERE’S A BARGAIN—300 yards of White Cotton, full 36 in. wide, free from dress
ing, suitable for pillow cases, underwear, etc. Worth \2y2c. Wednesday morn- F7 
ing. yard ........................................................................................................... ................................ f C

o aEMr. and Mrs. A; E. Wiles an-1 
daughter, Miss Helen, are holidaying 
at Lake of Bays, Muskoka. 

o

Mrs. A. H. Murray and children of 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, are the gucils 
of captain and Mrs. Walker at Coburg 
for a few weeks.

*
Made from fine undressed Cambric in extra nice quality, deep 

frill of embroidery around skirt, with under dust frill; d*i Ail 
beautifully finished around neck, all sizes........................... «PJ-.W

Also a fine Princess Slip, made from fine nainsook, free from 
dressing, deep embroidery frill around skirt and neck, made very 
elaborate with line lace insertion, beading and ribbon. <P"| Cil
Only .......................................................................... «Pl.UV

ES 50c Bungalow Nets 29c 18c Vesting 12 l-2cMaster Richmond Sutherland, Duf- 
ferin Avenue, who has been holiday
ing in Goderich returned home yester
day.

n10 pieces of Bungalow Nets, our regular 40 and 
50c quality.
Wednesday morning, yard

Mrs. Clifford Sheldon of Waterford, 
and little daughter, have returned 
home after spending the week with 
Mrs. A. Roberts, 45 Sheridan St.

15 pieces of White Mercerized Vesting, 27 in. 
wide, silk finish, dainty patterns, stripes, dots, 
etc. Sells regularly at 18c yard. Wed- "| Ol _ 
nesday morning, yard.....................................

*

29c
, .c- -$25c Cotton Foulards 12 l-2c• ■

Misses I.illie Frayne and Nitfh 
Johnson of Exeter, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frayne, 162 
Murray street.

3!o
The engagement of Dr. F. B. Bow

man, bacteriologist of the Hamilton 
City Hospital, to Miss Reba, daughter 
of H. N. Kittson, is announced.

The balance of our Cotton Foulards to go at 
half-price. There are about 25 pieces left and a ' 
good variety of colors, Sold regular 
at 25 and 30c. Wednesday morning..

18300 yards of Brussels Border to be made into 
runners. These are very best quality of carpet,

HALF-PRICE

Fine White Gowns at $1.08 *

1 12aC
Wednesday’s Specials From Our Whitewear Sale

$1.25 Children’s Dresses 79c

m5o
Miis Doris’ Handy, .“Hazldbrook 

Farm," leaves to-morrow to spend a 
f>w"weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
C. Hardy at Brockville.

-cv
Mr. Raymond Whitaker and Mr. 

Ewàrt Whitaker, Chatham street, 
are spending a- few days with Mr. 
Cameron Wilson at Oakville.

Mr. G. £. White, organist at Col- 
borne Streèt Church, left yesterday 
tb spend hfg vacation in San Souce. 
Georgian Bay.

all to go at aThe best gown we have ever shown. The material Is a fine 
nainsook free from dressing, all lengths and cut good and full 
through skirt,-beautiful neck, made elaborate with fine (j*"| AQ
French embroidery and beading with ribbon.................... «P-LeUO

4- ». _
Another special gown is made of fine nainsook in slip-over 

style, different style necks, trimmed prettily with beading, lace and 
ribbon, fancy short- sleeves, all lengths, and the best OC
gown for this money we have ever shown.................... VAeAftl

O
His honor, the lieutenant-governor, 

Lady Gibson, and a party, will go to 
Niagara Falls on Wednesday, in a 
private car, for the peace celebration. { 

-«a*
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Powell, of 

Brantford, were in the city yesterday, 
attending the funeral, of the late Roy 
Patrick.—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

O
Miss Rhea W. Bush has returned 

home after spending a month with 
friends in Atlantic City, Philadelphia 
and New York.

Corset Covers 19c
Ladies’ Corset Covers, lace and insertion trim

ming, all sizes, worth 30c. Wednesday 1Q _
morning, each ....................................................... ivt

White Cotton Night Robes, slipover and high 
neck styles, lace and embroidery trim- 
med. Worth $1.00. Wednesday morning 

Underskirts of Tight and dark percale.
Worth $1.00. Wednesday morning, yard

On account of the great reductions we are giving on Wednesday morning, we will 
reserve the right from accepting telephone orders or from laying aside any goods advertised in 
this issue.,

E

5 Children’s Colored Dresses, light and dark 
prints, best quality, sizes 3 to 14 years.
Reg. $1 and $1.25. Wednesday morning 79c ES

$1.00 Linen Hand Bags 49c: 69cNew Corset Covers 5 dozen white and colored Hand Bags, very 
newest style, with embossed sides. Worth /IQz» 
$1.00 each. Wednesday morning, each.. Tre/V

E
69cA special sale of pretty Corset Covers in tight-fitting or mar

guerite styles, trimmed either with, lace or embroidery and OfT_ 
ribbon, finest nainsook or cambric, all sizes.................. 50c and

.
<5-

Miss May Bishop, Dufferin avenue, 
entertained very informally yesterday 
afternoon at" the tea hour in honor of 
her guests—Miss Gilbert of Yonkers, 
N.Y., and Miss Coolce of Lockport.

S EMr. Richard Wootton, who has 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. A. B. 
Lee, 136 Murray Street, city, has left 
for his home.The Northway Co., [Mod <5-

Miss Maude Canjpion of Wilkes St. 
Mohawk road, is visiting in Hamil
ton this week and will return to 
Brantford on Saturday.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYMrs, C. C. Fissette, Darling street, 
returned on Saturday from a few 
weeks visit '"spent with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wisner, at their 
summer home at Goderich.

. <> I
Mr and Mrs. Albeft E. Burke and 

Mrs. Burke’s sister, ;Miss Hilda Sea- 
berg, of Chicago, have returned honte 
after. visiting Mr. Burke's parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. J. J. Burke, Hamilton 
Road. • '

a

Cottdn Sale Now OnIs,
E

Whitewear Sale Still Continues\
e124 - 126 Colbome Street

Mr. Geo. A. Fleming of New York 
has been engaged to sing at the even
ing services in Zien Presbyterian 
Church throughout the month of 
August.

■'ey
Mr Walter M. Jackson and Mr. 

Alex. Yule have returned home from 
a delightful two weeks camping on 
the shores- of Lake Huron, 
Goderich.

A
►44-44 4 4 44 4'4 4*4 4 44 444444444 Joseph Wright* 129 Broce St., Mr. 

Wright of England.. The deeeu- ! 
was here visiting her son. 
funeral arrangements have not i-

and Mrs. Auldrid. Much sympathy is 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Walsh itj 
their great loss.

44444444444444444444444444 ■4 *. »i Laid at Resti: Laid at Rest |
44444444444444444444--444444:

Catharine Ann Walsh.
The funeral took ,plÿce.on Monday 

morning of Catharine Ann Walsh 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walsh, 59 Alonzo street, who died on 
Saturday afternoon after an illness of 
two weeks of cholera infantum, age 7 
months. Among the flowers were a 
wreath from the father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. A. Corman, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Duncan, Miss 
Emily Neadeatt, and Mr. John Cox,

Golf Notes The

Matters have been arranged with 
Hamilton so that the golfers who 
were to have played a friendly game 
over the local links on Thursday of 
this week, have postponed their com
ing until early in September, by 
which time the new course will have 
been laid out, and the links in good 
condition once more.

»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦■♦»»♦♦+♦♦ 1 yet been made.
Mrs. D. H. Weeks of Sheridan 

street, entertained thirty childrqn at 
Orchard Beach, Port Dover, Friday, 
July 25th, in honor of the ninth 
birthday of her daughter, Louise. 
The children were requested to wear 
frocks of paper, and the choice sup
ply of crepe paper was completely 
sold out at the different shops. Little 
Louise Weeks represented Canada in 
her paper dress of red, white ann 
blue, while Louise C. Ullman of Buf
falo, represented our neighbor as the 
"American FTag.” There 
clowns, little bo-peep, little boy blue, 
red riding hood, dolly vardqn .1 
Spanish maid, etc.

After the grand march, there were 
games, recitations, singing and danc
ing by the wee little ones. Prizes 
were awarded for the most original 
most artistic and ridiculous cos
tumes. Later they all marched to the 
dining room, where the children were 
seated at small tables, surrounding 
a central table which was brilliantly 
illuminated by the birthday cake, on 
which were reflected the many gay 
colors of the dresses. The party 
broke up with deep regret by the 
children,, who all voted it the best 
time they ever had at Orchard Beach

ALBERTON.
The Late Mrs, Burley.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Arthur 
Burley took place this morning from 1 
her late residence, 16 Rose Ave. to 
St. Mary’s Church, the interment 
taking place in St. Joseph’s ceme
tery. Rev. Father Paddon conducted 
the services.

(From our own corrèy>ondent.) .
Mr. Alex. Robertson of Water- 

down, and Mrs. Agnes Murray, Ham
ilton, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

i Steamer Sinks in 
the St. Lawrence

near

Mrs. A. S. Towers, Jarvis Street, 
left this morning for Lake Simcne, 
where she will he the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Harris at their 
summer home.

<2y
j. M. Hedley of Victoria, B. C., 

who has been visiting Fanon Hedley. 
at Port Arthur for a few days, 1 if 1 
for the east yesterday—Fort William 
Times-Journal.

.....................O
Mr. and Mrs. L/C. Parrott ofCol- 

lingwood, are spending a few days 
with the former’s daughters, Mrs. F. 
Whittaker, Sheridan Street, and Mrs. 
R. Robbins, Eagle Ave.

'‘Cr
F. H. Frost, B.A., principal of 

Ridgetown Collegiate Institute, Mrs. 
Frost and two children, are visiting 
at E. Vancamps, 106 Clarence street, 
for a few days.

A ball was given in the Imperial 
Rink, Vancouver, on Monday evening 
of this week by the Daughters of the 
Empire, and the Vancouver Ga ••••you 
n honor of the captain and ..ffkers 

of H.M.S. New Zealand.

Miss M. L. Acrett has returned to 
Winnipeg to resume her professional 
nursing. She has been holidaying in 
Port Dover and Brantford, also as
sisting in a slight operation of her 
voung sister Jean.

O
The Courier is in receipt of, cards 

rom Mr. A. C. Lyons, at London, 
England, bearing the date of July 17, 
on their return from the continent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons will visit Scot
land and Ireland prior to their de
parture for Canada, for which point 
they have booked passage from 
Southampton on July 31st.

o
Social and Personal

Doctor ànd Mrs. John P. Marquis 
will have the sympathy of (heir many 
friends in the death of Mrs. Mar
quis’ brother, Mr Frederick W. Buck
ingham, who passed away at the 
General Hospital, Stratford, early 
Sunday morning. Interment takes 
place privately td-morrow, (Wed
nesday) afternoon at Stratford.

Mrs. John Moffat, Hamilton, at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Burnside, which took place on Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Fred Doran and her two boys 
John and Oliver of Toronto, spent 
Thursday with their cousin, Mrs. 
John Burnside.

Mrs. A. Parker, Trinity, called on 
her sister, Mrs. R. Ferguson, Thurs
day.

(Continued from Page 1) 
crushing in her side and linking .1 
big hole. The captain of the Lady 
Gaspe, realizing that the dama, 
done was serious and that his si

The pallbearers were Messrs. E.
Mercer,, J. Mercer, A. C. Burley, C.
Venables, H. Laird and L. Lear,
The following beautiful floral pieces 1 was 'n danger of goijig to the !■ 
testified to the esteem in which the I tom w'*h all on board, which, bob 

Harp, husband; [a -general cargo, had one passeng' 
on their way to the Gaspe coast. 1 
the anchor lifted an dran his ve-vd 
for thèi beach.

BOQUET FOR X
: : BRANTFORD BOYS j ;
^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444*44M444»*t

There was not a more interesting 
spot on the old camp ground at Grims
by Beach during the last ten days than 
the far southeast corner, among the 
poplars, where served as shelter from 
the sun by day and the rain by night, 
for Mr. Schultz of Brantford, and his 
eleven Sunday school boys. Bright, 
active, well-bred lads the latter were, 
ranging from twelve to fourteen 
years of age. Many joyous hours they 
spent at the lake, fishing, boating, 
bathing; but perhaps even more jou
ons hours they spent around the hos
pitable board of the hostess of Gyn- 
archy. the sumer cottage " of Miss 
Helen Teeter, where thirty-six meals 
per day were enjoyed by the party. A 
very warm friendship sprang up dur
ing these eventful days between the 
hostess and her guests, indeed, and 
it was with a feeling of regret that 
many, even less interested, saw the 
little Brantford party fold their tents 
and steal away.—Hamilton Spectator.

were deceased was held: 
cross, Mr. and Mrs. Venables and 
Mr. J. Mercer; wreaths, Massey- 
Harris Packing and Canvas Dept; 
spra>s, Dufferin Rifles Bugle Band; 
38th. Regt. Daughters of the Empire, 
Mr. and Mrs. Land, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lear, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murden, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
sham, Mr. and Mrs. Whelan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Napier, Mr. and Mrs. Harris.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. Kewman, 
Mrs. Harp, Miss E. Jones.

DAILY FASHION HINT. I The lifeboats in ! ■ 
meantime were put into the wait 
and the passengers were all -a;/ 
landed at Cape Madgalene and car. 
for- by- the farmers.

Alfred Millar’s little girl is quite
sick.

The employers who have the n— 
efficient organizations are the 0»». 
who make best use of the Wants.

The Lady
Gaspe lies now with her how up 
the land and her stern submerged 
five fathoms of water.

The Crown ôf Cordova, after 
graphing to Quebec for assistai:, 
continued on her way to this p. 
under/her own steam, and was : 
by the tug J. H. Hackett and a - 
ed to port. She now lies at and). 1 
the stream wit ha big hole in hcr I. 
two* feet above the water line 
her stern badly twisted.

The captain and officers ot" 
Crown of Cordova will make

>

te!i

The Late Eileen Morgan.
The following floral tributes 

received at the funeral of the lateEi- 
leen Morgan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Morgan, which took 
place Saturday afternoon.

Sprays, Shopmates, Mrs. Blakeney 
and family, Mrs. Springle and family,
Mrs. Campion and family, Archie 
Campion, Alex Duff, Mr. and Mrs. At
well, Mrs. Crandell, Mr. and Mrs.
Peddie; wreath, father and mother; 
spray, Alexandra Ladies’ Aid.

The Late Charlie Christie
1 The following floral tributes
received at the funeral of the late fContinued from Page D

itharhe Christie, which took place two Drowned at Ottawa
; billow,terfaa,ni.y; star, Grandma ' • OTTA.W V h-V 20 -Two dr

IWhitchorn; harp, Mr. and Mrs. mR ,accl‘,len.ts ,
Doyle; basket, Cousin Jack, Laura .w“^1’ "h*h Vy, V' l
and Viola; Gates Ajar, Hughson St, ‘rhe ww !* a 

, B.P.W. Church; sickle, Mr, Youngish F,,.l,l0n A.ve?"-- !
and Mr. Ripley; cross, Mrs. Dalmanl P,°T ^ a, clflrk
horse shoe, A. D. Patterson’s work- «-"an-h. Department o. »
shop; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Bourne; i"1"'0"’ !°St "’7r ''T 1V
Crescent, C. Hollaway: anchor, cou- I *°y was drow'7'' m 'he Rtdeat, 
sin Joe.. Wilfrid and Mildred; wreaths ! 7
Grandpa and Grandma Christie, Mr. n">*6 wesl of the clt) 
and Mrs. W. H. Robertson; sprays, bod,es were "^vered.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitchorn, H.
Watt, A. Watt, Reg. Smith, R. Hour- QUEBEC, July 28—Wm. Fournir» 

ligan and J. Crosby, Mrs. F. Belane, an engine driver employed by tl' ' 
Jack Summer, Hubert and Aunt Canadian. Stewart Company. cmitva> 
iGtertie Whitchorn. tors for the new grain elevator Iw '

The Late Mrs. Klock. wa$ <lrowned e,ar|y Satufriny !
rp. . « . , . w ^ was not missed utttiF his body

uc”aof ‘he late Mrs Emma picked up in the river ejosc h> t>‘
Motk took place yesterday afternoon works. $ >
'.front 371 Dalhousie St. to Farring-1 vvtîT T t'vn r 1 v.-t.-rdo
don cemetery. Rev. M. Kelly of the WEL™t). July n
Congregational CWh officiated. ^ Rafr^ a 1
The pallbearers were: Mr. George =mptoyed bx
Hfwkins. H. Ramsay. Arthur Ram- ' ^ta.ndar(l Steel ConstructioniU ' 
sav, Albert Ramsay, R. Deveraux, A. K°b'"a°n. wh.le hath,ng with a m 
Weiis , ^er of companions, got beyond

ix* ^ v • i depth on account of the sleep banM
led on Visit. | o£ the canal, and feeing unable

There passed away this# morning, j swim, ivas drowned, although eflovM
l t the residence of her son Mr. j were made to help him

were8

R\yj ;
t

Saturday afternoon a delightful 
time wgs spent b yhte local foreign 
children, members of the Sunday 
school, which has been conducted dur
ing the past three months. A special 
car conveyed the happy 45 little folks 
and their guardians to Mohawk Park.

A good list of sports were run off 
and the little folks enjoyed themselves 
greatly. After the sports a dainty 
lunch, prepared by the superintendent, 
Mr. Thomas Fissette and th- teachers 
Misses Simons, Darling t„ Miss Jean 
Keirl 
served.

The severs!) amusements at ithe 
park were greatly enjoyed, those in 
dharge being very kind in taking the 
widdies on. Mr. Rheuben Ryerson 
sent down a large sack of peanuts and 
a scramble was m order. He was en
thusiastically cheered.

•The children behaved themselves 
admirably and gretatly pleased their 
teachers by their good behavior. Mr. 
Ldnis Slander was there, as was also 
Mrs. Fissette. Mr. Slander 
there with his sunny smile. The pic
nickers returned to the city 
o’clock.

Although the work has been under 
way only three months, so gratifying 
have the results been that it is the 
intention of those in charge to broad
en out the work. -

statement pending an investigat 
It is said, however, that the pilot 
the Crown of Cordova got mi 
owing to the fog.

, \y : 1

i
6272 Many Lives LostLady’» Waist.

This in a most unusual model. It is 
■ut wit : body and sleeves in one and 
. it ti the elo ing in the centre of the 
hack. There is a group of tucks at each 
iliotilder in front and a low neck, with 
or without a large collar as trimming.

Voile, batiste, pongee silk, fine ging
ham and other soft fabrics will make up 
well iu this style.

The waist pattern, No. 6,272, is cul 
In sizes 34 to 42 iuehes bust measure. 
Medium size requires 2% yards of 36 inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by send
ing 10 cen s to the office of this paper.

were>44 ♦♦♦ 44444 ♦♦ 44 44 4444 M444

: : STOLEALDERMAN*S ; ; 
I BREAKFAST
4444444444♦♦♦!4»4

and Mrs. (Dr.) Norris, was

During last night some hungry mor,
tal, whose identity has so far not been 
ascertained, broke into the residence 
of Alderman John H. Spence, Park 
Ave., who at present is keeping bach
elor’s quarters and stole the worthy 
Alderman’s breakfast.

When the chairman of Finance 
arose this morning he found a pane of 
glass in one of his kitchen windows 

was right broken and his breakfast gone. “J, H.”
left some nice tomatoes and brook 

at 7 -iront on a plate surrounded by ice and 
during the night no doubt had dreams 
of how he should appease his appetite 
in the morning.

A friend happened

11,.tii

Engine Driver Drowned
Eight day* must be alowoil 

of pattern. 101 receipt

Cv
Mrs. Charles Lugsdin of Toronto,

■nd her guest, Mrs. Grace Eleanor 
Barron qf New York, who have been 
spending à" few davs in town ’”ith 
Miss Hossie and Mrs, Garrett leave, 
o-day for the Otn»»n ( it*. |
vho were at the Golf Club on Satur- Interment ât Hespeler. 
lay afternoon had the pleasure of The body of latg Mrs. Rose Mit- 
teartng Mrs. Barron sing, and last chéll, whose death Wurre» so sud- 
jvening sb$, was entertained at the | denly on Sunday night, was sent to 
home of her cousin, Mr. W. T- Hen-, Hespeler this morning, the funeral 
itrson, Brant avenue, when a few1 taking place there/to-morrow after- 
friends again heard her glorious voice.

tt

to "meet 
the big guardian of the civic exchequer 
iust when he was growling about the- 
missing trout, and so the Mother Hub- 
>afd story leaked

f

out.

Was Drowned
CALGARY—John H. White, book

keeper in the Bank of Montreal,' was 
drowned when his canoe upset at 
Cbesterville Lake, near Calgary.
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PROSPERITYI

Advertisement» Are the

Guideposts Showing Way

By HOLLAND. 
WTOÜLD you travel the 
" road that leads te Proe- 
peri ty? Then read the ad
vertisements. They are the 
guldepoeta pointing the way. 
Disregard the advertisements 
end you are likely to go 
wrong, and even it you Anal
ly reach your destination you 
do eo only after needless de
lays end unnecessary travel
ing.

The traveler who would 
disregard guldepoeta, who 
would not examine them at 
every opportunity, would be 
called foolish. He would get 
tittle sympathy when he com
plained of time lost going the 
wrong direction.

The men who neglects te 
reed the advertfcemente ie 
disregarding guldhpoeta and 
to taking unnecessary chances 
and to delaying hia owe prog
ress.
ADVERTISEMENTS ' 
OFFER WAYS TO 
SAVE DOLLARS.

If yea fell to read and prottt 
by the advertise men ta you 
ire giving your neighbor who 
doee reed them an advantage.

PATTERN ORDER
4*nt this out, fill in with your name and 

addie.a number and description. Kncloso 
lh *. and mall to the Pattern Department of the Branttoid Courier.

.......Size........ ...................No........

Name............ ...............•.............

Street

Town.
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Is ReliableH BOWLINGThe Latest 
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P BASEBALL Q EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

•n NEW MM; 4♦♦♦♦4444+44444444+444444+

Bowling |
I ?♦♦ ♦ 4 M M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ M I I M ♦ ♦ ++♦

At .the Bowling Tournament in Buf
falo the Brantford rinks were up and 
down. *

j D A C- ,A In the f‘rst round for. the Trophy:
Heavy Hitting and cad rieid- McGuire Buffalo, defeated hus-

ing by Opponents Gave 1 band, Heathers, 20-5.
T __j_— -L- f' p Ballister, Buffalo defeated Turn-London the bllU Brantford ciub 13-8.

1 Carnahan, Toronto Granites defeat
ed Tench of the Heathers 16-12. 

j in the preliminary round for the

LONDON Jnlv 29_London ST LEW,^ M,
U h \ ae,“"'d “ Tu,"b“"' Ï*I y.T,S Is.

t’eterboro yesterday, heavy hitting MrCntcheon Buffalo defeated victory for New York, 4 to 0. New.__
by the Indians coupled with bad ■ ’ ’ York scored four rutio off Harmon ill
fielding.by the visitors, being respon- ade- »eatnes, 9 /■ seVen innings. Recruit Peak held the
sible for the result. The battle was - .... ........ champions hitless and runless during
witnessed by a large crowd, and the 4 I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I 4 4 4 4 4 4 ft ^ ,agt tWQ rounds After getting
team is now being given excellent * ► Î off to a bad start by walking the first
support here. Tn order to make tin* o f UUIvWW I two men, Harmon steadied, and*was
directors still better satisfied. Mayor almost as good as “Matty” for six
Graham has declared a public half 444444444444444444444444tt innjngs but he weajcene(j ;n the
holiday for Wednesday afternoon and. Tbe Cocksluitj United Team will seventh. Score:— 
a big boosters’ day is. promised. The play ot-f tbejr postponed match with (sjevv York 
score:— 1 the All Scots at Mohawk Park on . gt. Louis
PeTerhoro .. ................. .100000031—3 Wednesday, July 30th. Kick off 7 p.m.
London .......................00200222X H players are requested to be on the

, ] field at 6.45- p.m. The Cockshutt team
OTTAWA DOWNED BERLIN will' line up as follows: Goal. H. CHICAGO. July 29.— Though it

Carey : backs. A. Paul. C. Stubbs; is frazzled and yellow with age, that
Shanphnessy’s Triple, in the' Third balf -backs, A. Maich, T. Robertson, time-worn hidden ball trick was-

Was the Dutchmen’s Undoing I j Gouick: forwards, R. Plant. F. j sprung on Connelly, of the Boston
RERUN, July 20.—When Frank j,eelTung, G. Richardson, R. Richard-] Braves, in the ninth inning of yes-

Shaughnessy leaned against one :>f son all<j \V. Richardson ; reserves, W. tcrelay’s game with the Cubs just in 
Pitcher Schaeffer’s offerings in tli- May cock, VV. Gray, H. Morgan and A. time to nip in the1' bud a batting rally 
third inning lie clouted the ball for Pepper. .Referee, Mr Farnsworth. that bade fair to spill the beans for 
three bases, and drove in three runs _ w ihe Cubs, who were 9 to 4. In the
ahead of him in tho first of the Ot- ■ c . , early stages of the contest the Cubs
tawa series yesterday, which the Sen- 1 he All Scots committee requests 1 slammed Tyler to all corners, and 
ators copped bv 5 to 3. Dolan then the following players to meet at Mo-, bt. was forced to hike for the tall- 
sc#rett iShag with a single. It was hawk Park oh Wednesday evening at j timbers, during which time they au- 
Schaeffer’s only weak period, the 6.30 sharp: B., McGill, Morrow. Me- , ncxed sevlrn hits. Noyes succeeded 
four counters being tallied on "as Grattan, Ormiston. F’orgic. l’aytor, [ bim. and held the Cubs runless, but 
many hits .and a pass. The other Ot- Stewart, Canochan, Martin. Steel, j the Braves had gotten to Humphries, 

came in the sixth, when RamSay. King, Hnrst. Malloy. Curran, who ‘"pitched for rhe'-Cubs, for only
Smykal reached first 041 an error.and ----- -— ■ 3»   :-------  — . I two runs and six hits. Score:—

•registered on Renter’s two-base drive CINCINNATI BEAT BROOKLYN Chicago . ................  211.410000—9
Fast fielding by White’s Hope* in the ----- Boston ___ .010001002—4
fifth and eighth cut off at the plate Long Drives and Loose Fielding 
what looked like runs for the visit- Characterized the Game,
ors. Berlin was sadly - outhit by the 
visitors. Ed. Renfer pitched good 
baH, his only weakness being his 
wildness in the early stage "of the 

Two local hitters drew chari-

■It CAME ACROSS WITH COCKNEYS TAKE 
PETES INTO CAMP

jA COMMON COMPLAINT .

FROM ST: LOUIS
Mathewson Pitched a Great 

Game, Holding Cards 
to Four Hits.

Trailing Along foir Eight Innings on the Short End of 
3-1 Score, Amby Stepped to the Rubber With Two 

Gone in the Ninth and the Bases Loaded and Hit the 
Hrst Ball Pitched Over the Dyke, Clearing the Sacks 
and Winning Out fey a 4-3 Score.

Ain
\\

% CHICAGO WON 9 TO 4y& ' OTTAWA BEAT BERLINZ1'
/Miu : ■I

MffV/
The bases were suffocated and one 

man was out. Donahue, said to be 
an arch villain in the pitching line 
was sent out to warm up. Methusaleh 
Keenan stepped to the plate with his 
mighty bludgeon. Schuyler out vil- 
lained him by the strikeout method.
Two out, the bases full. There was 
only one chance and that was Kane.

The story' of how Kane out heroed 
the villain is now baseball history.
The villain misjudged Kane’s ability 
to hit a high ball. The first one he 
whizzed up
a resounding crack. The ball sped 
upward. Fans weren’t sure what it 
was until they saw its middle flight.
There was force behind it,, and on it 
sailed over the fence. It was a homer.
Still the formalities of the law had to 
be carried out. Touch every bag 
yelled Ambrose as the crowd cheered 
and the three runners crossed the 

Autos tooted and horned it 
around the oval, men wept for joy, 
kids screamed themselves hoarse, 
and the Brantford players nearly fell 
dead having won for two consecu
tive tdays. It was some finish to a 
hall game. It atoned for many a 
past defeat. It was the real thing in 
the melodramatic.

In the wildest* flights >f fancy, 
who could picture a more brilliant 
finish to a ball game. With two out 
and three on bases, and two runs 
needed to win “A(nby” wa ’nped the 
sphere ,away out over the dyke. Kane 
was pot the only star though in

ft**» — **
fielding with good batting,' was the ™ *e he,d’ * , ,
order of the day. “Chubby” Coose acUlally cheered the melodra-
caught four men stealing second and . . . , y . . . ,also put Killelei out trying to swipe mat,c finish yesterday, and they had a 
home. “Chubby” most surely guards right to. # # #

'those bases in fine style. Nelson and 
Keenen played thier positions well, I father remarkable the way Goose ,s 
and also the way “Jo-Jo” beat that Uatchmg. He threw hve men out yes- 
little squib to first shows that the | terdày. 
old boy has still lots of ginger in him.
Wagner can easily handle everything Did you ever see a lot of grow n-vp 
that comes his way. He picked off a children go crazy? They did yester- 
safe clout for right field. Lill and J day at the ball park.
Schuyler were both hit fairly hard, 
but proved tight in pinches up to the | If Brantford-had been playing with 
ninth when Schuyler weakened and I Hamilton all season we would be at 
Amby pulled off his glorious clout. | the top of the league.

/,.ii imagine a melodrama
,i villian?

. .a imagine a melodrama with-
'u-ro? 

i u van.
■ iiueit

r\

VwMïltry and dope out in 
hour what yesterday $ 

would have been without 
Kane. For that matter, 

a,mid it have been withou* 
Svwash Coose in the fracas.

as héros or villains tine pair 
■ ,1 themselves like real trage-

*

=.
i . 100001200—4 

>100000000—0
iLto Kane’s nose met with

No. 1 was probably Ambrosia 
lie appeared as last man be- 

e footlights. Assistant hero in 
hour of act was Chubosio 
lie started the screaming, 

drove the deep dyed villain, 
Reuben Schuyler to cover. In 

a melodrama

WORKED THE HIDDEN BALL.

.,-t
m

a!mere never was 
I'd where the villain was plaster- 

<e Schuyler was yesterday. J. 
■ v Davis acted as undertaker, 
present at yesterday’s ball game 

forming the conclusion at 
intervals that Mr. Schuyler

"Nay,” said the doctor, “be at ease. 
Attacks like this need not affright

“Oh, doCtor,”moans the worried wife, 
“My husband’s in some awful 

trouble:
His sleep wjtfi horrid dreams is rife. 

He talk* of hit and steal and 
double.”

pan.
us;

’Trs but a mild form of disease 
And known to us as Baseballitis.”men

i ..lient
devil escaping the clutches of 

k.-.i Sox bats with a lot of luck. It 
tied just a question of time 

-aid Red Sox bats would get 
Illain. Hope deferred maketli 

has said.

Where is the doctor?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upper left corner down, at right arm.

♦ ♦ ♦ « > » M» 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4+44 tttt.Mt 4 4 4 4 4 4 »♦♦♦»■ tawa run* >4-4-4-
art sick, some one 

• lien the fans woke - up in the 
it was with a sickening thud 

X’illain Rube Schuyler had onlv. 
i two more men to accomplish 

ible plot. He looked good to 
iccause he still s-miled as all 

do in jjt pinch. Thereupon 
; rtmYiVw C.mse' proceeded to show 

dim i\mi was all he had—a smile.
ru-iml the relaxed jaw of 

lerably by lacing

i: SPORTING COMMENT ■r-
X free lance No "Need for Them'

run lead attained by Brooklyn early in «treat .Rea . . : -, ;
the session, and the locals won their . Larmer-Oh not -to. any extent., 

-first game' of the series 7‘to 5. Pack- . Toumt^-tfiat-. s.ngular, constder- 
ard. twirling for Tinker's squad, had «"ç 'have scarecrows, 
one bad inning. Yingling was touch- ' anner-Oh. well you see I m out 
ed lively, giving way to Aften.. who here a good j part of the-1.me myself. 

shared a like fate, and it was only 
when Stack was pitted against the 
Tinkerites that the swatting ceased.

Ssore by innings:-- 
Brooklyn ....
Cincinnati .. .

■

Brantfortl hasÿvoo for two, c/msecu-* 
live-days. More cîïeêr* and then some. 

* * *
There is no question about it, Am

brose Kane is just getting into shape 
as a player. Had lie been at himself 
front the early start of the season his 
club would not have been in the ruck. 

* . • *
Reliable information is to the effect 

that the Rrantfyrd Club will Have one 
star pitcher here for the Civic Holiday 
games, the result of a recent" scouting 
trip by President Nelson. Incidentally 
the DuÇerin Rifles band will he on 
hand for the holiday fixture.

game. . .
ties in the first ajid scared on White’s 
drive, lip till the seventh the local2 
had only a couple of .safe plants 11 
their credit, when Stroh doubled ts) 
right and counted on Burns’ hit. The

(. iu;;j
Mr. Sciniylvv cm 
.mi a single centré. It was this
■■rack which affected the mental poise

Schuyler. Villains have méntality
;......me degree and it is presumed that

• !u has his share. Then something 
! c remarkable happened. Pitcher 

1 '! hoisted a fly to right. The 
- course downward hit the 
nicker than outfielder Gil- 

could hit the spot. Two sin- 
c nut and the Rube’s mental 
unhinged several more de

score:— 
Berlin . 
Ottawa

Any Size You Want200000100—3 
004001000—5*

i............. 040000010—3 ,
...00312100X—7 I iSAINTS DEFEAT GUELPH.

ST. THOMAS, July 29—The Saints 
inside baseball off in the reilPHILLIES BEAT PIRATES. j #

PITTSBURG, July 29.— In the 
third inning, with Simon 
base. Carey hit for a home run, and 
thereby saved the Pirates from a 
shut-out. The final score was 6 to 
2 in favor of foe Phillies. After that 
only one Pirate reached' second base 
and he was Wagner, who was allowed 
to get to second in the ninth inning, 
all attention: being devoted to the 
batter.

By innings:—
Philadelphia ........
Pitts ......................

ST. LOUIS WON
FROM WASHINGTON

Browns Broke Southpaw Boehling’s 
Long String of Victories.

WASHTNGTOoX. July 28 — St. 
Louis broke Boehling’s string of vic
tories here yesterday, handing the 
Washingtons a 4 to 1 defeat. Up to 
yesterday afternoon the young south- 
pow had won eleven games without a 
defeat. The Browns scored three 
runs in the first innings when Boehl— 
in? walked Shotten. Pratt singled and 
Williams hit over Milan’.* head fjpr a 
home run. Mitchell the St, Louis pit- 
esher, was a puzzle throughout, and 
carrie through with aid-tight pitching 
in the pinches.

* * pulled some 
seventh and eighth innings of yester- 

and won the openingday’s game, 
game of the series from Guelph. In 
the seventh, with one man down. Fry
er let Baker’s long drive get away. 
Kopp and Ort singled, 
scored, Kopp going tft foied. Kustus 

was squeezed in.

=s»lWe wish to congratulate J., Ira 
Davis, umpire, on his good behavior. 
“Slats” is irrepressible .at most times 
and perhaps the heat had a depressing 
effect on his temperament yesterday. 
The man hgs marvellous luck in call
ing close decisions; and it is marvel
lous .how he counters any argument 
from a player. "If you don’t want my 
friendship, have the other stuff,” said 
Davis to Red Fisher yesterday, 
“Well," replied the big backstop, “Î 
hate worst of all being robbed by nty 
friends,” At another period some one 
suggested that Davis hurry up. “There 
ain't nothing in the rule book which 
says J. Ira Davis has got to hurry.” 
And there you are. This is Davis, the 
umpirica! undertaker, whose repertoire

on first
- -tage. a demonstration of 
the villain at his own game 
lid off. Wagner scratched a 

to Needham at third. The 
ched Needham before Coose 

reach third, but Old George 
1 the line and tagged Coose 
'-ronsly with the leather with 
it that he dropped it to get 
hold. Slats' Davis discover- 

ruse and called Coose safe.
roar went up that Coose 

.'ked the ball out of Need- 
tmds. It was a mighty roar 

dozen Hamilton throats, 
tv as implacable. He was 

He looked as happy as an 
' her who hadn’t had a case for 

ihs. This row was foe for 
and he

* v.To-day.
IFS OF CANADIAN LEAGUE?-

Win Lose N.G.
.. 603 589 597

... 589 575 583
.. 571 557 565

543 551
507 515

493 479 '486
375 361 366

Rube Schuyler knows to-day that a 
pitcher with a glove, a prayer and a 
smile can’t get by always.

and Baker o

bunted and Kopp 
Wright also worked the squeeze play, 
bunting towards first, and Ort cross
ed the plate.

In the eighth, Forgue got a hit. and 
worked around to third. With

London
Ottawa ••
Guelph 
St. Thomas 557

"-ll >•//J
Knotty Lee was not on the bench 

I yesterday. It is to he hoped he had a 
profitable day with the bangtails.Peterboro .... 522

Hamilton 
Berlin ..
Brantford.............. 361

in good, honest, well-screen
ed Coal can be quickly had if j 
you Leave your orders with 
us. It is ejean Coal, too— 
free from dirt and rubbish, 
and the fiilL weight ia indis
putable. Large, small or me
dium sizes for stove, range or 
furnace, for Lome, factory or ; 
work-shop i| ready for imme
diate delivery at present mar
ket prices. You will never 
get as good a load, of as good 
a quality Coal, at the same 
prices.

* was
only one out, Ort laid down a pretty 
bunt, and Forgue scored. Porbeck 
and Baker were the opposing twirlers, 
the visiting twirle/ havipg the best 
of the argument up to the seventh. 
Baker settled down after the fifth and 
oitched great ball.

Scout Hickman of the Cleveland 
Americans, sat in the stand. He stated 
that he was impressed with the play
ing of both teams. He liked the work 
of Outfielder Kopp and. Third-base
man Eddie Wright.

Hughey, formerly of the Kalamazoo 
Club, will likely pitch ior the Saints 
to-day. Score.
Guelph
St. Thomas .. .. 00010031*—5 13 o

___202001100—5
............ 002000000—2

Ambrose Kane made a hero out of 
352 I himself yesterday, font wait until^he 

strikes out next time and Bear the 
I gang roar.

347

They Love Their Manager.
The Tecumseh lacrosse players, af- I 

ter their game in Montreal on Satur- I
day held a meeting and decided not the Red Sox will tyin another game, 
to play any more lacrosse this year but believe, honestly, the present club
if Manager Querrie decided definitely | will Wm several before the season is is a mixture of good, had and indiffer- 
to retire.

* * *
We hesitate to announce just when

Play was|at it up.
ent.Tr\ . ---------------------

44 4 4 4 4 44 f'4 444444444 4444444 4 4 44 4 4 4 444>44 444444444>4* -

Horse Notes lliielodrama in Figures
Tragedy of Yesterday

Athletics
. Walsh444444444444 44^44444>4444>44444444>44444444444444>

00011 moo—3 i-o 3
On account of injuries received *in 

an accident yesterday, Bert Brown 
O. A. I was unable to compete in the one-mile

1 01 bicycle race last night. Jack Sloan
0 2 I was also unable to compete on account
2 01 of a broken wheel.
1 * 0 I admirers of' bicycle racing were dis- 
® * I appointed, as Sloan and Brown always

1 I put up a fast and close race. It is to
3 0 1 be hoped Brown will be able to cora-
® ® I pete in the next race, and with the aid

*"■ I of a new wheel should come in a win
ner. -A

Sotemia Breaks Down.
HAMILTON, July 29—The good 

long distance mare, Sotemia, winner 
of the Kentucky Endurance stake at 
Churchill Downs last season, and who 

preparing for the same race to be 
this fally^lrroke down yesterday

Wood Dealer
ho«e 345

and
*Ph

Hamilton.Brantford. In seeking full measure at remuner
ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point thewaym oppor
tunity. - -....... '■ —

A.A. R. H. O. A.
0 6 3 Gillhooly, r------

2 3 Neeham, 3....
0 0 Killilea, 2------
0 0 Corns, m....
9 0 Fisher, c v ..
2 0 Tyson, 1 .. ..
0 1 C. Murphy, L. .
8 5 I. Murphy, s ,.

4 110 3 Schuyler, p..

.. 4 Sole Agehts Beaver Brand Charcoal1■ r. 2... 3 . 41 15
No doubt the.. 204 was

.. 304 run
morning. She bowed a tendon, and 
will be retired tp the Rancocas Farm, 
in Ned Jersey, where she will be mat
ed toLovetie.

ir 1 : :.
hi. m... 

3. . .
' . c___

2 1 
2 0
3 0
4 0

.. 4 0

03 604 1 j
04 Wilt A/14

QUESTION FOR EVERY 
READER.

Vj
tals .................  34 4 9 27 15 Totals .................. 28 3 2fi ® I ■ ■ ■»»■ '
111.TON .......................'......................" 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 Capablanca Increases Lead.

'N’TFORD ........................ . ............0 0 1 0 0 0 3— .1 1 NEW YORK, July 29. — Jos. R.
i rrors— Needham, Ivers. _ _ , , I Capablanca of Havana increased his

Stolen bases— Corns, Killiva. plemin. Struck out—By Schuyler, •• lead in the Chess Masters’ Totrrha- 
: Bases on balls—Off Lil, 5: Hit by pitcher By Scltuy e , ’ I ment by winning last night with his

2. Left on bases—Brantford, 8; Hamilton, 7.^ Umpire Davis. ..[twelfth straight game, defeating
‘ Duras the Bohemian, after 76 moves. 

Kupchik, Capablanc’s nearest rival, 
drew with Phillips after 64 moves, 
also an adjourned game. ^ :

Other contests in which play was 
continued resulted as follows:— 
.Bernstein and Adair ‘drew; Tenen- 
wurzel lost both his games against 
Black and Chajes, the one after 40 
and the other after 43 moves._______

I# '

If you could find a simple vegetable 
remedy for keeping all organs healthy 
and strong— wouldn’t you use it? 
Most pills are harsh, cause pain, an ! 
sick stomach. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

different — They regulate and 
cleanse the system so gently, act so 
silently, you scarcely realize you’ve 
taken medicine. You are cleansed— 
appetite improves—color clears,"sleep 
is restored. Every man, woman and 
child is helped by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Try a 25c. box.______

Wrongly Figured
“I “specks that gemman 

automobile figured wrong." said Mr 
Erastus Piokley as he watched the 
man and the motor.

“What do you mean?’ ' • , Î
“He said it were a* fifty-horttepower, 

injine. De way it balks, I speck lie 
mus’ a’ meant mule power.’’^-Wash
ington.

# a
-)

are

I CANADA CLUB LAGER
—THE ACME OF PERFECTION—

Canada Glub Lager is a wholesome,light beer and a good tonic 
as well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating. Brewed in 
accordance with; Canadian Laws, from the choicest Barley 
Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure 'Spring Water.
You can pay more for an imported beer and then not get the 

high standard of excellence you’ll get in Canada Club. 
AT ALL DEALERS

MGo To The i

R O YAL CAFE d i\
Ai 11

has his same
Best Restaurant in the City

Prices Reasonable SCASTORIA 1 darling LondonFirst-class Service; §For InfaatB and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

{ Always bear» 
the

-J1 Signature of

Hours ; 11 a, m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. j. S. HAMILTON, Agent. ’Phone 88
V4AAA
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ate. black, tan. green, cardinal, 
. Oil sale Wednes- 67c

a Wash Dress ?
sh Suits $1.25
Suits, in linen and repp, sizes 34 

up-to-date goods.
Wednesday morning 
: Wash Skirts. Worth OCf» 
ty morning, each............. vOV

s$1.25

7c
36 in. wide, free front dress- 

Wednesday morn- 7c
SZesting 12 l-2c

Vhite Mercerized \ esting. 27 in. 
. dainty patterns, stripes, dots, 
irly at 18c yard. Wed- 

yard ..................................

:
125c

Brussels Border to be made into 
I are very best quality of carpet.

HALF-PRICE

hitewear Sale
ldren’s Dresses 79c

ilored Dresses, light and dark 
|ity. sizes 3 to 14 years.
?5. Wednesday morning 79c

Sen Hand Bags 49c
f and colored Hand Bags, very 
h embossed sides. Worth 
jnesday morning, each..

Wednesday morning, we will 
aside any goods advertised in

:49c S

:
!MPANY

Sale Still Continues s
! Joseph Wright, 129 Bruce St.„ Mrs.
! \\ right of England. The deceased 

was here visiting her son. 
funeral arrangements have not as 
vet. lie en made.

The

Steamer Sinks in 
the St. Lawrence

(Continued from Page 1)
I crushing in her side and making a 
! big hole. The captain of the Lady of 

Gaspe, realizing that the damage 
i done was serious and that his ship 

in danger of going to the lyrt- 
; tom with all on board, which, besides 

a general cargo, had one passengers 
■ on their way to the Gaspe coast, had 

the anchor lifted an (Iran his vessel 
| for the beach. The lifeboats in the
meantime were put into the water 
and tin- pa-sengers were all safely 
landed at ( ape Madgalene and cared 
for by the farmers. The Lady of 
Gaspe lies now with her how upon 
the land and her stern submerged •n 
live fathoms of water.

Crown of Cordova, after tele
graphing to Quebec for assistance. 

| continued on her way to this port 
; under lier own -team, and was màt 
: by the tug J II. Hackett and assist- 
fed to port She now lies at anchor in 
the stream wit ha big hole in her bow 
two feet above the water line anil 

I her stern badlv twisted.
I lie captain and officers of

Tli

the
-•I Cordova will make no

statement pending an investigation 
It is said, however, that the pilot on 
the Cr< •wn of Cordova got mixed 
owing l i the fog.

Many Lives Lost
ont inner! frmn 1)

Two Drowned at Ottawa
! ( > r r.\\\ A, July j().—Two drown-
; ins accident•> fo« cnrrv«l here over tjve 
i week-end. in which 
i the nme-year-ohl 
: Deo. Wakh, 34 Fulton Avenue, and 
• Thomas ! Kilmartin, a clerk in ttfc 
1 Forestry Iîram 1 Department of 

Interior, lust th.

( lande Walsjti, 
of Mr and Mrs

*ir lives. The Walsh 
hoy was drowned in the RideSu Can
al. and KilmArtin in the Ottawa river 
two miles wes-t Bothof the city.
bodies were recovered.

Engine Driver Drowned
Uf F.BF.C, July 28—Wm. Fourniet* 

an engine driver employed by the 
Canadian Stewart Company, contrat"- 

: tors for the new grain elevator here» 
j was drowned early 
1 was not missed until 
picked up iu the river çjose Jny thç 
works. W :fj£-

VVF.LI, \\ I), July 20.—-Yesterday 
a young Italian named Rafîaela Tati, 
aged twenty-two. employed by the 
Standard Steel Construction Co. Port 
Kulnnson, while bathing with a num- 
her o 1 c >mpanions, got beyond his 

! depth on account of the steep hank 
i <>f the canal, and being unable to 

swim, jvru drowned, although efforts 
j were made to help him

on Saturday. TT' 
his body wa*

• * • • i < 4;|1 A O.

i
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r PACE EIGHT

Scoop’s Got An All-Around Job All Right j|
vwwAMwyww»m»»m>wvvvwavw>#^WV^^VNA<ghei«^vwwww

I # 4? By “HOPTHE CVB 
REPORTER

uZSCOOPI
I- ^«vwwvyw^It:t L

-too-POOR -PUNIC-' 

ÏC^MT-W XOU ANX -SALARY'S 
XOUR- SALARX VUlVLBe. 'TH^ y

LHSJAUUABLB ALL AROUKD /1
, VffEWSpAPE**- TRAlNIt-Afr-
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-HAve-TÔDO IS SWe.EFOOT'A 
"IHE. OFFICE-- VU^iYEl'W^-J l 
UJc^l. H£W5 - SET 'WETYPE- 
^UN^XHElP^PER. OFF OH "WE^ 
PRB$S-I>E t-VUBR. XT’ AHD

iVE ME A KOHTHS > 
=\LARX IN ADVANCE- 
NO XÎUL. TAvce- V

Î^F®-

/ScooP-TVE TAKEN THG^ 

,'5oe OF EDITOR. OF "W- 
'MOWlNCr MAVERUCK- 
AND WILL- HlR-E-yoU •
As reporter, if you 
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I Cricket |
*.» »............... 'M^ffM****^

Grace churdTi met'wlth tlxeir second 
defeat by Pfris this^ setfsoa, pn atur- 
day afternoon at Paris.

It' was again clearly demonstrated 
-that Brantford cricketers are weak 
with the bat, as tjie .Grace Church 
bowling wâs in every *ay âs good as, 
that of PaYjs, but when then it was 
their turn to make Vunl then it was'

THE SCORE WAS 7TO I
TORO^O, Om J«l,-29.-Th= eV^tTMfMî 

veterans 'of 1812 turned out to practiee they cannot hope to make 
yesterday in goodly numbers in hopes i better showing, 
that their former comrade, . Wyatt The bowling of .Bee for Paris and 
Lee would twirl for the Indians m that of Chamberlain for Grace Chur. !, 
., , . . . -"■ . ? , .was on a pat and among those.who
the closing game of the senes, and showed up we„ with fie bât iweretl
they were not disappointed, as thi Drake, England and Thurman for the 
ancient hoodoo of the Leafs took the at home (eâm and the qme and only 
mound with fire in his eye and whisk- worthy of mention for the visitors was 
ers on his chin. Baseball averages Napier, which was the "more remark- 
were against Wyatt repeating, owing ai,le as it was his first appearance at 
to Newark having won three straight the game this season. Scores: 
and the figures failed to lie, as the .
said Wyatt was lambasted to thir- - Paris;"
teen different directions, and just to England ... 
make the joy complete the locals in 
their last turn with the willow gave 
Mr. Le.e a five-run drubbing, thus 
bringing the Leafs total up to seven, 
while the visitors could only "secure 
one, arid that one on an error. The 
sèore :—

in order that by the clashing of these I 
together a if idea might be secured of 
the effect of the collisions of the sphe
rical atoms that made up a gas. The 
project had to be adandoned at last, 
because no machine'ry could be con
structed that would turn out a perfect 
sphere of large nature in all her many 
forms of matter. Perfect diriks could 
be made, but a round ball was be
yond the limits of human accomplish
ment.—New York American.

Frost
ExtrasREASON WHY PITCHERS 

CAN CONTROL BASEBALL
Of HBill; • 4

Bowling Analysis.
Paris: j

W.The féal reason why a basball can 
be thrown so that it will describe 
wonderful cimes during its progress 
through the air is that every such ball 
has*a surface made up of mountains, 
valleys, craters, canyons, gorges, 
plain's and other irregularities of the 
surface that, when the difference in 
size is taken into consideration, makes 
the surface of the earth seem like 
plate glass.

If it were possible to make a perfect 
sphere—if it were possible to make a 
baseball with an absolutely smooth 
surface and an exact sphere—no pit
cher in the world could make it curve. 
The very best pitchers baseball has 
ever known or probably every ,wi'l 
know could not make the ball de
viate a hair’s breadth in its flight.

And s# while it Is partly in the art 
knack the professional pitcher has 

in holding it, it is also due to the fact 
that a baseball has a wonderfully 
n ugh surface, against which the air 
catches and turns it, that gives it the 
curve.

uniformly round, and as “smooth as 
glass.’’ And it has a rough surface., 

Put a baseball under the most pow
erful microscope, enlarge it micro
scopically io.ooo diameters, and what 
do you see? The very thing mention
ed in the first paragraph of this ar
ticle. The surface is rough. It looks 
like the landscape in the Alps or Yel
lowstone Park, or the Bad Lands, or 
the Giant Canyon, or the Andes, or 
any other rough section of the earth. 
It has peaks, ranges, ridges, valleys, 
planes and poles, gulches and all parts 
of uneven places and if the. earth 
could be made as small as a baseball it 
would be practically a perfect sphere 
and absolutely smooth. This is because 
the highest mountains of the earth or 
the deepest valleys would be millions 
upon millions of times smaller in com-' 
parison with the rough, uneven pla
ces on a baseball if either the earth 

educed to the size of a baseball

! Sfr*Ui«9 Singers,
Comedy Act.

Bee............. . .
Oldham ., 
Hambleton .. 
Davey ..

Grape Çhurch:

Scored' Five Rugs in the 
Eighth Inping Off the 

Newark Southpaw.
3m- I <

Bell aud Haywood
Ringing and Dancing.,s W.GOT SPEED ON THE FARM ■y;.v'.

Smith
Frost ..
West .... .. 
Chamberlain .. 
Brutçm..............

I■
Walter Johnson Says Work Kept 

Him Rugged
WASHINGTON, July 29—Walter 

Johnson, who does not make it a rule 
to talk about himself, offers the fbi
llowing explanation of the wonderful 
form he has shown this year.

“I was horn on a farm, and I love 
the life. A good many ball players 
don’,t but I do. When the baseball

1l Big Two-Reel Feature,
The Indian Secret

If ,19
..— h 2

1
Rain Stopped Game

MONTREAL, July 29—JRain stop
ped the game here yesterday after
noon with Baltimore in.the third in
ping: 1

■■
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Ù

11 p
season is over I go back to our farm 

.out in Kansas and work on the place 
right through the winter, just,like any 
of the men. I get enough of the big 
towns and the bright lights during the 
summer, and I am glad to get back to 
the farm and do farm work just as 
soon as I can. And I always hate to 
come back east every spring to begin 
playing baseball again.

yThe result is that in the spring I 
am just as hard as I was in the fall.
Instead of hanging around hotels and, 
poolrqpms- in some big city, like so' 
many players do, I am out on the 
farm, getting up every morning before- 
daylight and going out to help feed, 
the stock. Then I come back into, 
the house for breakfast, have a good, • JERSEY CITY
hçaUhy.appeüte-.and-eafc accordingly. ■*— norurcTCD
After that there is a lot more work to; .BEAT ROCHESTER
be done, arouad the place. I put in a 
good hard day every day in the week, 
and by fhe time night comes I ant 
ready to turn in early, for I know 

.that the next morning I must get up 
just as early and start out again. Ian4 
terfi in hand, sometimes with the ther
mometer way below zero, for we 
have it cold out that way lots of the 
time during the winter. I don’t do it 
so much because I have to as because 
T like to, and I haven’t yet run across 
any ball player with whom .1 would 
swap places during the off season.”

. APOLLOABSOLUTE
Yyjjj1 üW'BîSv- «tfi.yi-f HT'.

SECURITY.
5 < r

:

i were r
or a basehal} enlarged to the size of 
the earth.

If this were not true the earth 
would pot revolve so regularly upon 
its axis. It would perform an “inshoot” 
or "out-shoot” and curve off through 
space.

In our drawing of a bit of the sur
face of baseball, magnified 10,000 
diameters, it shpws rugged mountain 
peaks and deep valleys and craters, 
such as has never been duplicated on 
our earth’s surface. .The tiniest of 
germs, a billion of which might eas
ily inhabit a drop of blood, would 
find it so laborious climbing the sur
face of a dry baseball that he woult^ 
succumb of exhaustion.

The air strikes the rough edges. 
This v\«Hl force it out .of its straight

Brantford’s. HiebrClass Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

• 24 Special Feature To-Day :
The Cayenne Massacre,

‘Sensational Indian War Story in 
Two Reels.

t Thompson ... 
Drake .............

1 if oIt you pass your hand over a plate 
gia.- s it moves smoothly with nothing 
to retard it. If you pass your hand 
over an urtplart'ed board you can feel 

Splinters, we call

26' j ; -'•1*
Oldham . .. 
Thurman ., 
Hambelton . 
Davey . ..
Bèe...............
Eccles .. .

o
i• 15

Genuine4- the roughness, 
them. You can move your hand* as 
easily over the Tjoard. This is the 
same principle with the baseball. 
There is-a roughness to its surface 
that catches in the air and forces one 
side aihouf or- retards that side, This 
has but one result, to make the base-

!
of the First Choice 01 

orld's Best Pictures.
I»I o

: 2

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Newark .. 
Toronto -,.

..001000000—1 
,....OTOOIOOSX—7

0
Verity .. .. 
Peberty .. . 
Extfas ..

: 10

I Coining Thursday :

Produced in . Co-operation ■ 
British Officers.

11'
Al ! tN

93ball leave its straight course and in 
doing this it describes a curve.

This does not detract in the least 
from the cleverness of the pitcher who 
can so accurately judge his muscular 
control, as to make a baseball curve 
up or down, right or left, or, in the 
parlance of the fan, he throws a 
“drop" or an , ’^n-§hoot” or “out- 
shoot.” But the fact remains that it is 
the roughness of the baseball that 
makes all his pitching cleverness pos
sible. !

Take a brand new league ball ’ in 
your hand. It looks to be a perfect 
sphere, that ,is, absolutely even, and

Grace Church/'Skeeters Made Five Runs in the 
Sixth Innings.

ROCHESTER, July 29.— Jersey 
City turned on the Hustlers yester
day and won by > to 2. In the sixth 
inning on five hits, two errors and 
two sacrifices, they scored six runs. 
They hit the ball snlhrtly and knock
ed Quinn from the mound. Me Hale 
pitchèd grand ball all the way. Tom 
Fogarty, president of the Skeeters, 
and Larry Schafly, their'manager, 
left the club this morning on a scout
ing expedition. Bill Purtell is now 
in charge. Score :—
Rochester ............
Jersey City .. ..

i Must Bear Signature of
:: Whitwill.................

Richardson ....
Smith .........................
Wilson.....................
Bruton .. .. N .,
West...................... ..
Chamberlain ..
Napier........................
Bryden..................
Comyons.................

\—i—!
y ;course.

Of course.I GEM THEATREevery one knows the 
pitcher controls the ball, giving it the 
sort of curve he desires by his grip 
of the ball, his peculiar muscle action 
in holding,. throwing and releasing.

Even the billiar ball has a surface 
much rougher in comparison to its 
size than the surface of the earth, 
and we refer to a billiard ball as about 
the smoothest thing known, 
smooth as a billiard ball” is a well- 
known simile. For the same reason 
that a perfectly smooth baseball could 
not be curved, a perfectly smooth and 
perfectly round billiard ball could 
not be made to curve off the table. It 
would not take “English,” as billiard 
players call it when they make a bajl 
go forward and then roll backward, 
or in any direction by the manner in 
which they strike it with a chalked

$1 5e« P«c-Stall. VyfrMyr geK.w.
tII G. F. LAW, Manager.

Brantford’s Family Resort 

A,Two-Reel Comedy, 
An Excitiug Honey 

moon ” (“ Laugh av 
Grpjv Fat.)
Othf;r Carefully Select: 

Photo-Plays.

The Gregors,
Comedy-Musical Specialty 

Ideal Ventilation.
RATIN'HE I)ai I. ™

f
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FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
fob ram live*. 
FOU NONtTIffATijON 
ret,SAUOW SKIN. 
fOBTOECOMPLEXION

«*CARTERSill
Ff Constipation nj. iI

II “As

Hill
Ï ■ BASEBALL YESTERDAY. */is Cured by.. 200000000—2 

..000106000—7 Î

HOOD’S PILLSInternational League.
Won. Lost. 

66
66 43

t Clubs
Newark ....

1 Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Buffalo -----
Providence 
Montréal ...
Toronto ___
Jersey City ............... 41 67

—Monday Scores—
Toronto................... 7 Newark ....
Buffalo.................  6 Providence .
Jersey City............  7 Rochester ..

Baltimore at Montreal, rain. 
Tuesday games: Provtden

J.T. Burrows
CARTER ad TEAMSTER

BUFFALO WON 4M*. FF31 7S FROM PROVIDENCE CURE SACK HEADACHE^4848
4S 61

v

llil
ii,

El

The Bisons Used Matteson, a Former 
Local Semi-Professional Pitcher
BUFFALO, Jdly 29.—The Rison^, 

put the rollers under the Grays in* 
the last game of the series here yes
terday, and with George Matteson, at® 
former Buffalo semi-professional l-l 
pitcher, in the box, trimmed the IE 
Donovan clan by 5 to 2. Score :— | |
Buffalo ..............
Providence ....

ft
66

46\n m43
42

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

:
ill 1

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRcue.k; i
ti

Hi
This fact of roughness causing it to 

spin becomes all too evident when a 
player forgets to chalk Ilfs cue and 
the leather top of the cue becomes 
shiny, it will slip on ■ the ball. There 
is no purchase with which it can take 
hold. But calk is sticky stuff, and the 
granules are large, so that a well 
chalked cue fits into the rough pro
jections on the ball and thereby 
ball can be given a lot of twist. In 
order to accomplish this successfully, 
moreover, the billiard cloth nap must 
be new and therefore rough.

During recent experimentation with 
regard to the kinetic theory of gases, 
a Belgian scientist desired to find out, 
how a perfect sphere could be made Clubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .....
Washington ..
Chicago ..........
Boston .......
Detroit .............
Bt. Louie  ......... .. 40
New York  ......... 29

_ -X ft—Monday
St. Louts.. 4 Washington...........
Detroit at Pfattedelphia—Rain. 
Cl.velan^^w^k-Rain.

Tuesday games: Cleveland at New 
LK>uU°at°Wa2ringtoa&t 

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pci.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ce at Toron
to, Newark at Montreal, Jersey City at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

National League.
Wop. Lost.

62 34

i
. 2200I000X—Jm Clubs

New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago- .... 
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Boston .. . .. 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

The Neill Cure—Greatest of All Modem Discoveries—Offers a . Means of* Escap, 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Thfee Dav< 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. ' i

. . .010000001—2
i48 45if if 46 44a 42 44U : If you require any Carting, 

Teaming.torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars 1 xeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

38 51; BASRBALL35 56a ........... 36 69
Monday Spores—

Chicago....................  9 Boston .......................  4
Cincinnati...............  7 Brooklyn
Philadelphia.......... 6 Pittsburg ....................2
New York......... .. 4 St. Louis .................. 0

Tuesday games: New York at St. 
Louis, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Philadel
phia at Pittsburg, Boston at Chicago.

American League.

§iH
-t-t

5 There was wandering in the greets of,Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who .at one -time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultj^ed woman, works out Jty 
the da_y, endeavoring to support herself and little 

[g family. Think of it, you wiyesfànd mothers, whp 
have homes of comfort and aH that makes life 
worth living, .what.it woyld be do you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has do to- 

j W "day?

throijgh the curse of drink? Then bring you 
’ influençe to bear on him and bring him to lli 

Neal Institute Sot treatment, drunk or sober, an 
we will undertake to remove. the awful appelii 
for strong drink and dçljsfpr him to you a nov 
man.

Hamilton\

11 J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford osv . .

W| I|t’ 

! 61 47
Brantford Here is .an opportunity for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or. any instill 
tion tpr the reformation of .the drunkard, to tes; 
our ability to change th« hapd dpnker 
m^n, physically and mentally, in TtiREE DAYS 
treatment. ■* -

We invité these Soçietiçs or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard .and the problem 
of dealing with*him, to send us. for treatment any 
victim of thé' drink habit, it makes no differen 
how much enslaved, and wé guarantee, to effect a| 
cure iti each and.every, case'. .Can you spepd your 
money to,better advantage.or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming thesc| 
victims of strong!'dkinlj eivin 
fannlies kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and 
the country most detirahlemitizens?

47n -i u44

*r u"40

il I
MIIII 1Mi 1
a la
IS! : '

61 *
60 a new. Tuesday

„ Çut this Jtome which was made a’hell* on'«earth • 
r-,. - through strong drink—as every,.drunkard’s is— 

may be made into a heaven Upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the fonder. Qf it—to* 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 

‘ a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

j
i. vj

andyc 2

Wednesday..a ,:V*

Ctuba
London 
Ottawa ......
Guelph ...........
St. Thomas ..
Péitorboro 1-----,.1
Hamilton ..................... 38

Bramfordû;::::;:::: II «
j. —Monday Scores.—instar# ..^p. 4 Hamilton ..

y;"T'" l Set1r^r0 ••
! £Ah.......... ....

H»y a^ntfo^.^uea «

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction43 29 .597
42fM 30 illsX: 39 30

.65138 31 ■vs .iji We undertake to guarantee to effeçt a cure of
' Whether YoUt Glasses, cost 1J the Drink Habit In Three Days, no matter whe-

ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
, ^pcial t^yer.'.vr.gpes, on ocça^ional spreee. Are 

you interested in a poor fellojw going dowii, down,

*
til«IIS ,33 ‘ .51635

For .a Two-Piece 37 a g back to their19 $2, $3, $5 or moreiSUMMER SUIT
come in and see oiir showing!

I tom 3•Hi 5 1r, A1 ■
- ;3

Wri,e To,day;br.Fr Book^Cprr .(

E El™ tTD

“See Me and 
See Better”== g»i=rSPECIAL PRICES.- f

Men’s Furnishings, Hab, Shoes and 
. Tailoring.

m■ : Chas. A. Jarvis
V • 52 Market

Optolnetriet, Mf’g Optktlaft 
U Phone IZS8 for Appointments

■IB Phone North 2087& H'Jp

JOS BROADBENT. il
-

"I- i-
1A is

* 4 Ï -

■ ' - ’’"tf ht Mrk**'-ij^'r i,«

C

Four Crown Sc< 
Girardot Wine Co.'s

St. Augustine 
sader Invalid Port, 
pereur Champagne.

B

H. Walker & Sc 
mg Co.’s Ales and 
Irish Sloe Gin.

0ur stock is on
Canada.

J. S. H
91,93 and S5 Dali

■
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HE. LO
Sells The

Furniture of all 
Carpets all mt 

Linoleums, 1 
Draperies 

Shades, 
Uphol

Wi
C<

and the famo\

T

Ml long
83-85

!

Clifford’s
«0.7

[A Sta
BRASS BED 

ineh post Brtiss 1 
We must buy out 
tors, therefore w 
prices are a dail\ 
no dry.goods. V 
he pleased to sh 
Drop in atCliffoi

CLIFFORD’S
78 Co&orne Sti

r
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ifP- WWV ^OU POOR PLMtOl 

i W "You ANY salary! 
^ALARX VUILLBE, 'THe^ J 
liable, all aroukd
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Strolling Singers,
Comedy Act.

Bell aud Haywood,
tv Singing and Dancing.

Big Two-Reel Feature,

The Indian Secret

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
>p-
er-
In-

APOLLO
Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

Special Feature To-Day :
The Cayenne Massacre,
Sensational Indian War Story iii 

Two Reels.
I

6 Kkki.s of the First Choice of 
the World's Best Pictures •i

Coining Thursday :
The Battle for Freedom,
A Powerful Story of the Boer War, 
Produced in Co-operation with 
British Officers.

I'«

NAAAAA/N

GEM THEATRE
G. F. LAW, Manager. 

Brantford’s Family Resort.
A Two-Reel Comedy, 

“An Excitiug Honey
moon ” (“ Laugh and 
Grow Fat.)
Otukr Cakkfilly Selected 

Photo-Pu vsi
The Gregors,

Comedy Musical Specialty. 
1‘UmL Ventilation.

IK

.M atinee Daily.
—'Wv''/wvwvwww«^(v»rwwww

ED DESPAIR
-Offers a Means of Escape 
s Guaranteed in Three Da.vs 
it Drinker, Social Tippler or

i

curse of drink? Then bring your 
bear on him ami lining him to the 

<■ for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
intake to remove the awful appetite 
rink and deliver him to you a neW

1 opportunity for REFORMATION 
t for INEBRIATES or any institu-
reformation of the drunkard, to test 

!> change tlie hard drinker into a new 
(lly and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ *

these Sovietiv or any institution
the poor drunkard and the problwn 

ilh him, to send us for treatment any
p drink hal.it, it makes no difference 
«slaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
and every case. Can you spepd your 
liter advantage or in a way that will 
attr returns than in redeeming these 
rong drink and giving hack to their 

8 fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
most desirable citizens?

'cn Every Patient — Address,

IPANY, LTD.

1
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We are only going to Move Next 
Door, hut it will be a Big Job.

“New a!’* they ela-Ieked.
Frederick Sutherland fi Innocentf 'See,

a&'&Msaessss
a mother’s son of th*m knew whet 
grounds they had for their enthusiasm.

Later they found they were good and 
substantial ones. Sweetwater 
iflembered the group éit*1 s»il.

.. had passed by the qsrnér of i 
house just as Batsy fell torwar 
window sill atM cdbnng ft the

2CV«n1,4’“t«,£^i,o„,
nate enough to receive In reply a com- 
• mnlcatlon from ■ one of the men who 

mbered the words she shouted.

HAVE YOU A HORSE ?
If yolt Watit to kiep If ini in shape, 

Rub on 
r curing

strains, swellings and stiffness and 
sore muscles. For internal Use m 
curing cramps and colic, Nervilinc is 

good traiii- 
ine because

Pry August 
..... i Forecasted

By Foster

"Newel

\ THE MYSTERY .OF fl 
) AGATHA WEB& K

it
"I ! e <

il IIbssss «saes»V
l ,1

,rl i J111X
By Anns Katharine Green, *

■re-

it keeps &M».in-®tmv*nd reduces 
e|erinÿy 5)ill.. Farmers, stockmen 

and all horsJkSrwners should-buy Ner- 
viHtfe and prove how valuable it is, 
Good for man or beast. 23c. fo^ bottle 
at all dealers, v

«I I But Storms are Pré 
dieted Early in the 

Month;-

Wl
i;

RIthe v
-Remember, during our

!! pI
i Moving Sal^e

will give you soi^e *t .the biggest bargains ip,

:vIt WASHINGTON, D.C., July 29.— j 
t#Sf. Jjtjljetin' gqve |orecast,s of dis- j 
turbanc>s to cross continent July 2t) A 
to Àugust’8, wariti wave July 88 dur-’ j 
ing that week,, rains will fall in ‘many 
places and the storm forces will betj^ 
knore fhgn usually 'intense.

.Great and destructive storms have 
(oCcurre<l as predicted and we only 
regret that we can not make such 
forecasts mqrre in detail.

■The next disturbance will reach 
■ the' icilic c’oast about Aug. 2, çross 
Pacific slope by close of 3rd, great 

^central valley 4th to 6th. eastern sec
tions 7tfi. Warm wave will cross Pac
ific slope about August 2. great cen
tral valleys 4th, eastern sections, 6th. 
Çool wave will cross Pacific slope 
labout August 5, great central valleys 
7th,. eastern sections 9th.

August storms will not be so severe 
as those of July, but this storm will 
be of .greater than usual force, par
ticularly August 3, 4 and 5 about and 
before the storm wave reaches merid
ian 90. Rainfall will be generally short, 
particularly in the southern states. 
Our predictions of July rains proved 
good and greatly benefited -corn and 
spring wheat. We expect a dry Aug
ust to damage corn andxcotton. Indi
cations are that most of the August 
precipitation in great central valleys 
will ticcur during the weeks centering 

,, on August 1 and 13 and in eastern- 
- sections during the weeks centering 

on August I and 19. Very warm wea
ther is expected during the wedks cen
tering on August 8 and 25.

Farmers and planters should not 
sell the new crops of grain and cotton 
till later. We hold that prices will go 
higher. Many combinations have op
erated against, good prices. and those 
who have interests in the new crops 
should not part with them while the 
crops are growing.
. The Balkan war disturbed European 
finances and sent American securities 
hack to this country causing financial 
weakness here. The tariff revision 
causes some financial uneasiness. In 
the nature of governmental affairs 
the change of administration is al
ways a disturbing element. Above all,

E other influences is the undoubted fact’
Z * g that, in all gover'nmeifts, ' tile people 

are reaseevtmg.their -tostt rights, a 
change of base is being affected, and 
such changes always affect the finan
ces. * - T‘

.. "Give me money; all the money we
•{M|?e in the house. I hâve an Idea that —

TÉey were In Swedish, and none of hls 
mates had understood them, but he re
called them wett. They were:

“HJelp! HJelp! Fran halier pa alb 
doda slg. Hon bar en knff. HJelp] 
HJelp!”

In English:

: ■iif

Canadian
National
Exhibition

m 1■■ n aA

WalFPapersI v
s j?», -

The tmpoesible had occurred. Batsy 
was not dead, or at least her testimony 
still remained and had come at Sweet
water’s beçk from the other side of the 
sea to gave her mistress’ son.

'win $u M :
ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

Rooms lor Very Little Money.
i were

house or store. All you have to 
do is to get tkefli£s to th,e.Pads.

Directions in each packet 
show how to do this.

y \vit t

v-v/.* /
New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

*
] Sweetwater was a made man. And 

Frederltk? In a week he was the idol 
of the town. In a year—but let Agnes' 
contented face and happy smile show 
what he was then. Sweet Agnes, who 
flrst despised, then encouraged, then 
loved him, and who next to Agatha 
commanded the open worship of his 
heart

Agatha Is flrst, must be first, as any 
one can see who beholds him op Vcer-

>L. SUTHERLAND ■*’ Ii w '

s ■?7 1 MAGNIFICENT ABT EXH1BIÎ1SECRET LETTERS FORMENT
3RIFE FOR MILITANCY

How Suffragettes Plan to Simulate 
Public Indignation

LONDON, July 29—Secfet letters 
from the headquarters of the Wom
en’s Social and Political Union : have 
ctfnve into the possession of the Daily 
Mail. They outline a new plan of 
campaign, and show how suffragette 
enthusiasm. and public indignation 
may be simulated.

The letter which is printed below, 
is a revelation of how the agitation is 
fomented. The letter had been sent to 
a few organizers throughout the coun
try, and is dated from Lincoln’s Inn 
in Kingsway, on Jnne 26, 1913. It 
is as follows:

Here Sweetwater sat and communed with 
his great monitor.

may be worth all I can ever make 01 
can ever hppe to have. If It succeeds, 
we Save Frederick Sutherland; if It 
faffs, I have only to meet another of 
Knapp’s scornful looks. But it won’t 
fall. The Inspiration came from toe 
sea, and the sea, you know, la my sec
ond mqther.” I

What this inspiration was be did not 
say, but It.carried him presently tpto 
town iuaA. landed him in the telegraph 
office/* 7

! America’s Greatest Cat Show
: ■*.—g

;:™, ««.s ssPi- f
b

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., mgst passionate heart 
deS -to the pressure et

saddest and 
that ever yield 
life’s deepest tragedy. ,

lÉ» _

rfe"--
THIS ?

-vf
S AND NERO THE 

BURNING QF ROWE
I

LIMITED j

Sells The Best As WelljAslCheap
»

.Alt HOW’S
AHto-Polb Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Ra^ .

■{
We offer One Hundred Ee,war^ 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by HalJ’s Catarrh. Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for tfte last 15 yeara, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

_• . **«

m The scene later In the day. When 
Frederick entered the village under the 
guaediansblp of thé police, was lnde- 

J,—We have already këerlbable. Mr. Sutherland had insisted 
written to youXtelling you that all upe* soctnnpaoylng hhh, and when 
energies must now he concentrated thsbWéltToved -figure arid white bead 
on the Cat and Mouse biih All who wane reeognized the throng Which had 
down the Cat and Mouse bill are us- rapidly collected’ In the thoroughfare 
ing the greatest* weapon that they Miffing to the depot succumbed to the 
have at their astd- at the present teetlngw oeçasloned by this devotion 
time to bring sbodt the polit ical en- S*#*» tote a wondering silence, 
franchisemcnt ofc women. Frederick had never looked better.

"Wê hope that -you will do all in Trier, is something in the extremlty of 
your power to carry out the follow- t»t* which, brings out a man’s best 
n„ schemes- characteristics, and this man, having

(.) Get many letters of protest ÆRÇb tilât,WA.s^»od.In.btei. showeff lt 
written to members of Parliament a‘ ^ moment as never before In his

( ? Its^VAy tAthe train a gffmpse was giv---
• fra-,jsf) nf Parlement1" * ' en of hls.handsome head to those whtu

fragist) of Parliament on the hed foilowed him closest and as there
/.?UAiilon'i-^ 1 , became visible for the first time in bis
(3) AH political organizations and face> al,ered undçr hls Roubles, a

all womens organizations ought ^ ta-thetr beautiful, and .com-
i °Me approached- -minding Agatha a murmur hftki out i
(4) ̂ Meetings, of protest ought tabe atorimf hi* that was half a wall and

held in every town and city with half a groan and which affected him so 
some prominent person in the that he turned from hls fathert Whose 
chair, even though he -<|oes not Hand he was secretly -holding, and, tak- 
approve of our methods. ing thé whole scène Jn with -one flash

(5) - Perhaps you could' get one or of hls eye, was about to speak, when
two .people fro* your centre to a sudden hubbub broke silt in the dt. 
come up to London to lobby, as rectlori of the telegraph office, and a - 
there is now only a little over a pjstt was seen rushing down the Street , 
month before the House will be 'holding a paper high over hls head. It 
r’s'ng- was Sweetwater.

(6) All progressive groups, such as “News!” he cried. "News! A cable- 
the Fabian Society and Socialist gram from the Azores! A Swedish sail- 
groups should be approached. or"—•

(7) The press should be flooded But here a man with more authority 
with letters and articles and all than the. amateur detective pushed hls 
editors should be called on. way to the carriage and took off hls bat

(8) Special work should be done to Mr. Sutherland.
among the clergy, doctors, and *5. beg your pardon,” said he, ‘tout the ; 
all prominent .people, who should prisoner will not leave town today. Im- 
be urged not only to write let- portant evidence has Just reached us.” 
ters. to tlie Ipcal press, out to Mr. Sutherland saw that it was in 
use all their influence with mem- Frederick’s favor and fainted on hls 
bers of parliament, also with Mr son’s peck. As the people beheld bis 

-McKenna and fhe Prime JUinis-

-i :mmu«Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in alljhe various kinds 

Shades, all widthstari i ; . , •

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches >and,Davenports 
and the famous ‘fHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.u

1 ,
Greatest Weapon

| IRISH PUAJtÛS BAND I
Score of other Famous Banda 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the AirstUp 
Withington’s Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks
( PATRICK CONWAY'S BAND]

“Dear Frien
I-

> V

f ; i
I

Aug. 23 .1913 Sept. 8
lOBQNTO

f ... . -

Price 75c.

I
I

■- W fa.*3W

il L long famtstring Company, 11
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

|Lawn Croquet ; i
These finaneiâij#9ri->es have kept, 

prices of grain and, cotton down, but 
those influences fiave spent their force, 
have failed to cause a panic. The 

;efffcts of these financial flurries will 
soon pass, and a very large demand , 
for all products of the soil and ofi 
manufactories will prevail through- 
1914.

1

11ruT» tJ - -/These sets are made of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4, 6, and 8 
ball sets.

jI Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Golborne Street

m ,11';

While the crops of grain and cot
ton will be sufficient they will not be 
large as çompared with population 
and demand. Mexico is not producing 
and must be fed and clothed. The 
Panama canal will

j
IFp
ill

;

Prices $h25~$&00H

Iopen up new ter
ritôry for our products. Many other' 
facts tell us that prices of farm pro 
ducts must go up, and therefore every, 

j farmer arid planter should hold his 
products for better prices. '■

LPVE’S SWEET DREAM.
It was indeed a besfatiful" night. The 

. gentle zephyrs playeff musically amid 
the dcl cate fronds of the turnip-tops 
and wafted from the far distant fields- 
the subtle perfume Of luscious onion 
and the L agrance of decaying cab
bages..

“Ilctsy" he whispered, as they satr 
together on the fence surrounding Mr.

, Fjjjgan’s pigsty, “ ’Ow beautiful you'
l’bel Jçst fhmk of it, Betsy. When us 

bç married us will have a pig of our. 
own! Think of that Betsy!” i 

“Ian,” sh^ whisperfcd, a note of re- 
’ sentment 'In her voice, “what do F 

care for pigs? .1 shan’t want a pig 
when I've got you.” ‘

Then all was silent once more, save 
for the musical frolics of the zephyrs 
already mentioned.

BECl'l'BRATION-i-ThVre is not so mncl 
lit the nrmitavÿ vaffnticm as there la in i 
single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, wliicl 
refreshes tlie ' bleed, sharpens tb«
dulled appetite, restore#! the b>st courage 
T|*e Hooti’* Sarsapqrilta this summer.

A Startling Discovery !
BRASS BEDS We do notMsk $10.95 fpr a 2- 

:m h post Brass Bed. Ôur prides are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi- 

>rs, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We hftttdle 
>»> dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 

• pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
• trop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

______ . ____ | '■" i

a• ■ * ’ i -

j

STEDMA8 BOOK STORE
Both ?h<me« ^69 160 CpIbome"Sthead tall forward and observed the 

lorik with which Frederick toçelved 
him tn hls. arms they broke into à great

rmter. vr
.là. “This matter is urgent, and, there-1 

Ore we feel sure that you will turn 
/our attention to if at once. We shall 

’ ie glad to hear from you on the sub-
:Ji5l$t*- Ü ÜiÉÉa

,..t T
Fitrev ,=Wi j

■
"Yours sincerely,

. (Signed) "GRACE ROE.”
Another letter, written to follow up 

he first, contains these" among other 
, -ixhortations:

“Letters should be got into the lo- 
•al papers. It is very .desirous to inter

view editors and impress upon them 
hat whatever they think about mili- 
apey this recurrent torture of Suf- 

‘ agist prisoners js a disgrace to ouc- 
:ountry.” •

LIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE .
I I I II'

iii| it
1 » |y

| ,o0<r you-frtuntr t&at ï’Uÿiriff-^vafiÀ'ncaâeô 
Ud ifm*Uru£ fom 25*1# an vim# c/oMa* ?
W.P. 50/4P, jm#- tUed-. (XKvù

J5*a dza. M weipAs nune t&awfaivi 5:* caA*4

ctcUnmy^cafl, and mote -t&avprfivc ca£t4 trf
'4vw framU - , m_

'IT, W£/oh it. Try it.

Telephone No. 15Colborne Street

T
~ A
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S. Hamilton & Co. : ES»
I 1 IK W *i . fl =
i i iniWOMEN WHO INSIST 

ON TALKING TO YOU
ON SLIGHTEST PRETEXT

• '■ » ÉjJ iil!
vC >-’ CANADIAN AGENTS 

Four Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 
rdot Wine Co.’s Wines.

Mil:I Everyone know,s and, dreads fhe
j , * ,,,, .. « -at the

sejzes the slightest pretext of speak- 
ng" to yon,' promptly acquairiting you 

’ \Htfr Her' whtilé'pbfsShât1îîstory,'’hë"r' 
crievances and trials. She demands 
/our sympathy and consideration.

There is no more aggravating per
son than such a woman. Those 
who recognize her flee at her coming, 

find yet there' is no one- more pa- 
l hetic.
” Yet how plentiful she is.

11 I,» -! .4
31 %?

- Kt- - - ■
PROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion dn<l Invalid’s Wine, Cnr- 
ier Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L'Em- 
'-•ur Champagne.

1 -,
IA Reminder to the Wise. 

is Sufficient i; I

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew- 
Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnpr:,Mineral Water, Ross’ 

■sh Sloe Gin. ' :
Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

it i

(the wise maVprepafts
■r %mr.1 - for cold weather while 

it Is hot. Don’t delay putting in that NEW 
FURNAÇE or having ,the old one put in good 
shape until ibis tooilate. Let qs give you an 
estimate for “A BUCK FURNACE,” jnade 
in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran-

" te$d. W^wnsltip pf. ft* best
> 4lso for .§r;ATl.N<;, XAR Afld GRAVEL

________________________________________ ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK.
if endeavor, get the Want Ad ha|)it at 1 Perfectly and promptly ^boe by skilled work-

For Lq{orn^tien that wilHesd mce' ,_________________________________ men.

EBi B* i*i|(uimfFE
263-265 Yonge Street. Toronto. • HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

i 1.\
*

temporary cotttfôrt irf the sôfacb of 
Æ filing her troubles, real and imag-

«5EiÉSS_
1^ fa Vt rVlcD If you are â Spéf lalisf" in any line

In
'• mada. mrj will I:

•ST<VW

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 4$
. BRANTFORD:!1, 93 and 95 Dalhouiie Street

j)u to
‘
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ME H.miS THAT 
IKE FLESH CREEP

", .
V H tEl

It \

YOUR HEALTH IS
YOUR WEALTH

f. « if •
i

Uncensored Pictures in Rural 
England-Many Scenes of 

Horror are Depicted.

It
||

IM MI ÀP;* ,vi f. -r,:‘ - j » » LONDON, July —“I spoke to 
boy about twelve years old who ai 
tended a motion picture show 
little country town a week 
ago, and he positively trembled 
he reported what he had 
said, ‘I shall never go there ayaio 
It was horrible.’ 1 said, ’What 
horrible?’ He said, ‘I saw a man 
his throat.’

Î.

I
seen. |[r

DO NOT TRIFLE WITH THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY xv a.
cut

“This is no exaggeration," sa 
Canon Rawnsley, a well known 
and. minister, who is heading a 
agitation in England against unwh,, 
some motion pictures. “It was t, 
to me personally, and is really 
one of a number of incidents t] 
havp :cfme under my notice 
mopth> proving that thqre is 
over England 
scenes of horror.

Amongst the titles of films v ia 
are being, or have recently been.

" eted, he instances the following ■ 
Massacre: A Terrible Tragedy 

“The Wheel of Destruction.'
“The Auto Race. The auto when 

going at a prodigious rate Overturn-, 
and buries its living occupants." 

"Dogs Killing Rats in a Rat Pit " 
“A Public Execution in the Ea>i 
To those picture proprietors wi, 

maintain that their exhibitions 
for the

St*

H
t!

1:

XfJ'g1Î
:I ;>

pasc
a real craving f,,rTHINK WHAT ÏT MEANS to thef

:< THE BROOM NO, LONGER IS GOOD
FOR ANYTHING BUT FUEL.___IN-

I STRAP OF CLEANING, IT JUST STIRS 

DIRT UP INTO THE AIR. THE DIRT 

NATURALLY SETTLES BACK_ON 

4> TJflE FLOOR OR FURNITURE, THEN 
YOU MUS^T “DUST”—A TERRIBLE, 

STRAINING PROCESS.

housewife to have the Çleanpr run over herw I

anil il
T bib

floors once or week instead of sweep-
m t; >

ing them with a broom or carpet sweeper.? m $•: 6fa
;Hi :

Realize how absolutely clean she will keept
:

every inch of her egrets 

thap the old efforts require, dispensing for-

:
, If f ?. i I : with less effort(m: ,

111
moral improvement 

amusement of the masses, 
Rawnsley replies:

if-

I illS, Hi 31 1IP
■ V

‘Look at ynnr
posters and the items of horror ,,r 
fierce excitement or degrading sen 
sationalism which, in spite of t!i 
British censorship, are still being t 

, Ilibited up and down- the country 
tjie detriment and discouragement ■ 
the nobler feelings of gentleness an : 
Compassion. ■, 1 ;

“The worst of it is,he adds,‘that 
neither the police nor the - agents -it 
the’ motion picture firms who

with housfrolaapipg days, keeping her

home clean ALL TIf E TIME, just the same
—•------------------ r 7m k ' '
as it was right after house-cleaning time of

« . everTHEN, TOO, THIS DIRT YOU STIR

INTO THE AIR IS VERY DANGER- .*’• V rr,:.. .OU$. IT IS LADEN WITH DISEASE 

GERMS AND YOU AND YOUR TOTS
wm i j

t' * i i ti L yore.
i BREATHE THEM. THINK OF THAT !II fife....

;> >
:1k> 1 *,■ lain

sent out as exhibitors are sufficiently 
educated to know what is horrible 
and what is not.

■; I »!.a* ■ ■!if
¥

II t

. \n i ■j. •i , X
î r X

m
What the* public really need is tint 

in every town where motion picture 
halls are springing up like mti.lt-

J

lu I
l‘il I

i rooms there should be trained in
spectors, men and women,who shnnl ! 
know at a glance a down-grade 
demoralizing film, and should at once 
report it to headquarters.

“If,” he adds, “the English people) 
wish to commit race suicide they 
do it by overtaxing the brain energy 
of the very young; and never lia. 
human ingenuity invented a device 
more- efficacious for this sinister end 
than the motion piety res,

"Further, Ï have seen it stated fn 
a scientific expert that one of the re
sults we must look forward to i- t 
development of the disease of 
eyes, and he incidentally mentions 
that one of the symptoms of tin- 
pleasing complaint is an increase.i 
activity of the lachrymal glands.

If this is true—and it is quite 
credible—let us contemplate çj 
England of the next generation 

-peopled by men- and 
have had their nervous systems sp " 
their imagnations ruined, their ci^h 
osity crushed, in order to learn 
thing only, viz., how to 
thing at all.”

Men’s Work Has Been Lightened and Systematized 
by Means of Labor-Saving Machinery

Why Not a Woman’s ?

I
A

can
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women wlv •Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En

gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :, , iï'

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of ; His Lectures 
Stated :

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the world’s 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy# in a recent 
lecture, said :

one
weep at n >-

“ It is the first hand-pov/er cleaner that I have examined*that pleases 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is/based on exact scientific 
principles. It not oflfy removes all dirt and dust, but, on àccount of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt cater I have ever seen. The 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect Jthat it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize' that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet lever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe,, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the filtth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened tha you would 
icmmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !”

i f

THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

Theme.

Whjf i iirs. Dionne Praties DoddV 

i i Kidney Pills.
Fine* Old Quebec Lady Wy Wasting 

A»» .When She Turned to Dodd a 
Pills and Pound a 

Lea*,of Life.
ST. MATHIEC, Rimouski Co, Q 

July 28.— (Special)— “Publish it " 
all tjte world that Dodd’s Kidiv 
Pills cured me.” Those are the wo 
of Mrs. Dionne, an qld and respevu - 
resident of this pla|e. And sure 
that cure was a wonderful; one. M 
Dionne had reached the advan • : 
age of sixty-nine years when 
health overtook her. From 184 lbs 
she 'Wasted away till she weig" 
only ISO lbs., and »he was a vçry 
woman, indeed. Speaking of her c. 
she says:

’ “My back and head ached, my In 
troubled me, my sleep was broi 
and unrefreshing, and I perspi 
freely at night. I also had a press: 
or sharp pain on the top of my br
and I found it difficult to collect 
thoughts.”

It' was at this stage that v! 
Qionne concluded that her trout'1-' 
câme from he'r kidneys, and she tu: 
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Thè i 
box helped her. She took twelve 
boxes, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always bel; 
old people, because when the humai 
body starts to wear out, the kidney- 
are the» first to go. Dodd’s Kid m ' 
Pills always cure the kidneys.

Nine men working, below at 
pin Pit, in Lanarkshire, 
during the recent floods. The flood
ing became rapidly so alarming that 
Fescûe’tidrties were at once got t-’l 

get the men to the surface.
s accomplished with great 

difficulty, the last man, • who " - 
! ;bro6ght to the surface in a state ol 
“1c<)llai*se, being almost immersed 

when,he was rescued.

V V

m . c1
•; New“ Excessive loss of life pf 

infants, aged from three months 
to .four years, is caused mainly : 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floQt:» filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of : 
microbes that are brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 

it hai been ‘vacuum’ cleaned.”

II m|i
m i

“ If all carpets and rugs were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windbws and doors 

thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enact laws to com-. 
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

11 1! i -

ilir
'llf

M

1 :
I1; -

If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family’s health, 
have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, and you wilt 
have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, and money saver. 
It can be used every day, and does not weàr the nap off the carpet, like 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child 
run it, and wlU last for years.
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The Brahtford Daily Courier has made airangements to pla
< # { >

n: ce aI .m

cleaners
equipped with three bellows which are operated from backward and^forw

motion of machine. For free demonstration telephone the Courier Office. Both phones 139.

To Yearly Subscribers $8; Six Month’s Subscribers $8.50; 3 Month’s Subscribers $9
.  . m-w— %.» .............
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HOWARD ELLIO

m
W

H
Howard BUllott was ele 

Hartford Railroad at a meet 
This action, which has 

chairman of the directors, w 
He will be appointed to the 
in the bylaws have been ma 

This cannot be until th 
of Oonr - ' :t, the stockhok 
of a chairman may occur be

up ray
«NEL0P

Bride and Groom are 
by Motor Cyclist ’ 

Revolver.

Groom is An A 
May Upsei Cer

literV around the Arl 
as a yoiiBg millionaire trot 

t o-ds

.recogt

is in the county jâil 
with receiving money undd

His arrest is atences. 
some lively doings, which ! 
riety circles ' àgog ■ in tl 
Newport. In one of the he 
summer colony he met a 
to whom he xx-as married

On Friday, July ?. Mr. 
ed into Miss Delaney’s sj 
schedule of questions requ 
W. J. Hanna 
Marriage Act was put tt 
cant. He gave the name 
tended bride as Miss Do 
Toronto, and her age as 
met all the demands of

amen dm

Marriage Act., Mr. Xttll-1 
i I 'toper’s jewtlcry store 
based a ring, and in the] 

chalant manner wanderedj 
\ rlington t'Or luncheon. | 

Early in the afternoon 
hopped into a. car driven 
by Clarence Dahonex. a 

- ibottrg young man. and] 
act as his best man at 

xx edding. The programme 
f'.age on.Friday afternoon 

Port Hope to catch tfj 
Toronto. Clarence Da hoi 
■'he Mr. Anil’s thought 

id the

to

hridvgprospective 
hived the license and the fl 
■iv stopped in front of ■ 

home at which the lady i 
"as mentioned in the mars
"as a guest. The lady can 
'Mills when he returned i 
^’toiher Toronto yottna 
”xt asked to join the pat

(Continued on T’aj

OVERALLS THE ST 
FOR GRAVE

Sextons Throw l 
Rather Than 

White Glovi

PITTSBURG. I’a.. .It 
flaring that they >voul 
'heir clothes every time 
Procession entered the ci 
he made monkeys of fa 

'wo sextons of the Mod 
( Pa.l cqmetèry—George 
Joseph Sturz—have quit I 

John McAdams, secrel 
*■ eiT,etery Association, aj 
ruling that graveyard eJ 
helping with tile caskets! 
must wear white gloves.'] 

Reese and Sturz, accj 
'Egging graves in overall 

'mn>ediately quit, j 
* d rather dig my ow 

"eir white gloves,' said 
Secretary McAdams eta 

l|r *he next funeral, gar 
a s- and, ’tis said, he xvq 
gloves at the service.
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